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Brew Your Own BeerTrips!

BYO is taking Homebrewers on the Road!

Pick your favorite style, and see how it's brewed in the ptace it was born!
3 great trips to choose from in 2006 ! Each with special homebrewer events, brewery visits,
beer meats, city tours, beer festivals, travel on the Beer Bus, and an alt around good time.

Visit www.beertrips.com/byo for comptete detaits
These trips are offered in conjunction with and operated by BeerTrips.com.
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Departmemts
Mail
A calibration calculation
correction, what Germans think
about tannins and the benefits oJ

thinking small.

Contributors
A new author who can't be
duplicated, a scholar and a
gentleman.

Homebrew ation
A "primate"-ive web site, a
smoking homebrewer (and recipe),
plus, we clear the air on aeration.
Plus: the Replicator clones
Wynkoop's Patty's Chili Beer

Tips from the Pros
Brewers from Sprecher and Stone
step up to the mic to discuss the
ins and out of step mashing.

Mr. Wizard
The Maestro of the Mash grades
some makeshift mashing
equipment and augurs the
outcome of aging beer fto drink
or not to drink; that is the
question.)

Style Profile
When the whole world is going
blond, what should you do?
When laced with an onslaught of
pale beers, Belgian brewers went
for the gold - Belgian golden
ale, that is.

Techniques
So you've got the basics of single
inJusion mashing down. Where do
you go trom there? Learn the
variables that allow you to get a
grip on your grain bed.

Projects
ls it a jockeybox or a wort chiller?
Actually, it's both. Get twice the
bang for your buck from this
"chillin"' prolect.

Advanced Brewing
It's every homebrewer's dream; but
is il really a nightmare? What's it
really like being a Pro brewer? Our
Advanced Brewing columnist

- and former brewpub brewer -
weighs in.

Brewer's Log
A way to stop hops and are You
beer smart?

64 Last Call
A last tip of the hat from our "Tips
from the Pros" author, Tom Miller.
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Feat u res
Down to the Root:
Make Your Own Root Beer by Glenn Burnsilver
Ever wonder what else you can do with all your shiny beer making equipment?

How about making root beer? Many commercial breweries turned to root beer
production to try to stay afloat during Prohibition, and some craft breweries

and brewpubs make root beer today. lf you're interested, our article will help

you get to the root of the matter.

Ghancellor Ale oy Terry Foster
College and beer go together like, well, college and beer. But did your college

brew its own? For almost 600 years, Queen's Co lege at Oxford in England

brewed an everyday ale and special yearly brew - Chancellor Ale. With an

original gravity over 1 .130, brewing Chancellor Ale is both a historical journey

and a brewing challenge. Plus: extract and all-grain recipes

5 British Glones bychriscotby
Information on many classic brews can be obtained from a variety of sources

We got the scoop on five classic British ales and serve them up like bangers

and mash. Try our clone recipes for Bass & Co's Pale Ale, Young's Double

Chocolate Stout, Newcastle Brown AIe, Young's Special London and Fuller's

London Porter.

Speed Brewing by steve Piatz
Want to be drinking some homebrew next week, but your kegs are empty

now? Learn the techniques, equipment, yeast strains and beer styles that

allow you to go from grain to glass in a week (or less) Brewpubs do it, and

now vou can too. Plus: two beers that can be ready in six days!

42
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Reader Service
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Add or Subtract?
I'm writing in regard to your March-

April 2006, article "Calibrate Your
Brewery." There is a mistake in the siDgle

point hydrometer calibration section. lt
states: '. . . your hydrometer reads 0.998

in pure water at 60 'C , . . 'l'his means

that it'6 reading two "points" low and you

should subtract two 'points" from any

reading you take in wort or beer. In other
words, ifyour wort reads 1.050, your cor-

rected reading would be 1.048." Actually,

if your reading in pure water is low, you

should add that amount to your reading.

Jamie Ruetz

B0TL (Brcaers on the Lake)

Holland, Michigdn

Author and RYO Editor Chris Colbg

responals: 'You'rc right, qs set)eral read'

ers pointecl out, the erqmple is back-

wor.ls. If you. hydrometer reads lou in
pure water (i.e. 0.9999 or beloa) add the

otset to your rcadings. If lour hydrome'

ter rcads high in purc aater (1.001 or

aboue), subtrqct the offseL In the etample

I gdoe, in uhich the hydrometer read

0,998 (tuo 'point'" lou) in pure udter, I
should haoe qd.ded tuo points to the

uncotected wort rcqd,ing of 1.050, yield'
ing a corrected value of 1.052."

Wizards and Germans and
Tannins...OhMy!

I read Vr. Wizard s answcr to Darrin

Walraven (in the March-April 2006 issue)

who bad a concern about decoction
mashing extracting tannins from malt.

While in college, I studied International

Business with a double major in German,

which has allowed me to read German

brcwing texts, particularly those by

Narziss, Kunze, and Heyse.

Germans have developed specilic
mashing rcgimes to suit various beer

styles. The basis for these differences

often stems from the differenccs in phe-

nolic character between low phenolic

pale tagers and more phcnolic amber or

dark lagers. These dilfcrenccs deal large-

ly with mash dilution, intensity of sparg-

ing, and decoction vs. infusion mashing.

Because GermaDs t'lically use multi-
ple temperature rests, the mash has to be

thin and liquid so it can be easily stirred
to distribute heat equally through the

mash during temperature ramp ups.

However, Cermans also use the mash

thic,kness to ir luence the ch&racler of
the beer, For a delicate Pils, they use a

very thin mash with a water-grist ratio as

high as 5:1 (weight to weighti approxi-

mately 2.4 qts./b.). The thin mash not

only promotes enzymatic activity that
produces a highty fcrmentable wort, but
rhe thin mash followed by minimal sparg-

ing tends to extracl fewer phenols from

the husks. Thc characler ofthe wort from

this procedure is described as "edel"

(noble), because it contains fcw harsh

tannins. As the Wizard pointed out, the

more intense the sparging, the more tan-

nins are leached from the grain.

Germans also recognize that the heat

ofdecoction mashing extracts more char-

acter (i.e. tannins) than infusion mashing.

The Wizard is again right, Germans don't

always perceive this leaching as negative

if applied to the appropriate style.

Therefore, a pale lager might be brewed

with an infusion mash, but if it is decoct-

ed, the decoction regime would involve

boiling ihe mash lor shorter periods and

perhaps limiling the number of decoc-

tions to jusl. onc. This limil,s the extrac-

tion of tannins and also the formation
of color.

ln contrast to delicate pale lagers,

German texts ildicale that dark beers

benefit from thick mashes. A thick mash
(e.g., 3:1; -1.4 qts./lb.) reduces wort fer-
mentability that contributes substance to

the beer, and the greater quantity of
sparge water thal follows leaches out
gre&ter amounts of tannins. The result is

Mai.L

greater color formation and a more dox-

trinous beer witb a pleasing maltiness

from the liberated phenols. Bold beers

like Doppelbock may undergo a triple
decoction, and each decoction may be

boiled for extended periods of time to lib-
erale the ma,xiglum amount {rf iannios

and to also caramelize wort sug&rs.

The German term the Wizard may

have been searching for was "Gerbstotf,"

or tannins that add structure to robust

be€rs. These tairins are said to lend a

'vollm ndigen, kernigen Geschmack-
(full mouthfeel and $ainy flavor) to
the beer.

Perhaps it is the domination of light
pale lagers during the last 100 years of
American beer history that are not com_

patible with phenolic character, which

has created the paranoia aboul tannins.

Lel's not forget that tannins are what

contribute structure aDd character to red

wines like Cabernet and Bordeaux.

Makers of bold red wines intentionally

leave the must in long contact with the

tannic grape skins to increase the harsh
phenolic character o[ their wincs. (The

grape skin is analogous to grain husks in

contributing phenols and color.) Bold red

wiles can be much more tannic than

even the stoutest beers, yct people still
love them.

As the wizard points out, Germens

don't automatically view tannins as

negative. In the correct proportions and

in the right beer style, tannins can actu'
ally improve the character of certain

robust beers.
Steve Holle

Kansas CiLg, Missouri

Weld or Weldless?
In your article about building a

counterflow wort chiller (in the January-
February 2006 issue), you used JB weld
for connecting the copper littings. My

question is, could you solder the con-

nections much like you would for house-

hold pluming?
Dennis Peterson

Cambridge. Minnesotd

Author Reg Pope responds: 'Abso-

lutelV, ds d matter offo.ct mA inititl pro-

It
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Extract ettlciency: 65%
(i.e. - 1 p1und 0f 2-t0w nalt, ,rhlch has a
patential extract value 0l 1.037 in 1ne gal-
l1n ol watet, would yield a wan 0l 1.024.)

Extlacl yalues tor malt exlract:
liq!id malt extract (LME) = 1.033-j.032
dried malt extract (0lVE) = 1.045

Potentlal s ract for gralns:
z-row base malts = 1.037-1.038
wheal malt = 1.037

6-row base malts = 1.035
[.4unich malt = 1.035

Vienna malt = 1.035

cry$al malts = 1.033-1.035
chocolate malts = 1.034
dark roasted grains = 1.024-1.026
llaked maize and rice = 1.037-1.038

Hopsi
We calculate lBus based on 25% hop
utilizati0n for a one hour boil 0f hop pe ets
at specilic gravities less than 1.050.

totype uas soldered. Since I don't pos-

sess that s,till, it as,s done Ior me dt a
plumber's shop. The JB Weld aas mg
idea Ior a $ubstitute for folks like myself
who d,on't ueld or soleler or haoe access
to the service. Nothing comes in contact
aith those unions ercept the cooling
uater, so no metter uhq.t method ofjoin-
tng gou choose, there is no sk of conte-
minating the u,orL"

Should I Mash Out?
I just finishcd reading about pale ales

in your March-April 2006 issue. In rne
Patrick Henry recipe, it mentioned that
after the mash rested for 60 minutes and
thc starches were converted, to add boil-
iDg water to bring the mash temp up to
170'F (77 'C). I brerv with a thrce-tier
gravity system and have burners undcr
cach vesslt. When my mash hiui been
fl)nverted, I usually start my sparge with
\4'ater I'\'e healed to 170 .l'(77 "C). Being
I have a burner under the mash tun.
would it bc better for rne to raise the
remp of my mash ro 170 "F (77 "C), ano
then sparge, or should I continue to do it
thc way I'm doing it. Are therc any bon-
efits or drawbacks to doing this?

Keuin Rich
rJia email

Hedting the mash to 168-1Z0 .F
176-77 "O is rq[[?d q mash out. Th? pri-
m|tr! benetlit of a mash out is that it
makes lautering easier The heat makes
lhe uort less viscous and thercfore dblc to
floa better. The mash out also moues Lhe

temperatufe abo,e of the optimql rcnges
of the enzgmes actiaeted during the
mash. (It doesn't completel! inacti\ate dll
of them.) If you arc mashing to obtain a
particular leuel of uort fementdbility, u
mash out uill help gou JiN" the fer
mentabilit!! lou ended up aith at the end
of your mash. If gou can heat llour mash
tun knd stir to obtain euen hedting), rais-
ing the temperatute uould. likelg help

lour lautering-

Think Small?
I love to brew . . . and I love beer, but

it takes me a long time to go through
5 gallons (19 L) of beer. If I could brew
smaller batches, I could bre\'!' more often.
Ho\4. about some tips or an article about
scaling recipes do\ r'n?

Dctuid R. Pratt
Canqstoto. Neu York

Editor Chris Colby responds: "l brea
a fqir number of 3-gallon (11 L) batches
when cloing test breas or experimental
beefs. I run my fermentation in a butKet,
then rack to a 3-gallon (11 L) caTlpg 167
conditioning ('secondary fermentation").
A feu gedrs ago, I aas lucky enough to

Jind some .?-gallon 111 L) Cornelius kegs
at mg local homebrea shop, so I onl!!
haoe to clean one "bottle" ahen I breu at
this scale.

'l conuert 5-gd.llon (19J,) recipes to
3-gallon (11-L) recipes by simpl! multi-
p4ling e|erll ingredient amount blJ .%

B go.llons d.ilJided 5 gallons.). I don't Lhink
you need to mqke an! other adjustments
u)hen conuerting betueen balch uolumes
in this rdnge.

"'l here o.rc a fea hiclclen benertB tu
making smaller bdtches. F-or one thing, if
lou don t make leasl starturs, lour
pilching rate improves because uou are
pitching thc same number of cells to o
smaller uolume oJ uort. For a 3-gdllon
(11-L) or smd.ller batch, a Wgedst XL
smack pack or White Labs test tube uill
prouide close to the optimal number of
ce lls Ior mod.erate- strcngth beers.

"Likeuise, stouetop brcaers cdn boil
a larger percentage oftheir bort, perhaps
et)en mooino up to q fuU-wort hoil. A fu -

uort hoil decreases aort darkening and
increases hop utilization (both becau$e
the aort is boiled qt a loaer densit! dnd
beco.use it is diluted less, post-boil). Also,
uith a smdller uolume of aort to handle,
hedting and cooling times are slightlg
clecreased. and it's easier to lift carbogs.

"In adclition, it is some 'hat easier to
mqnipulatte the temperature of smaller
uolumes of beer If Vou use the uet T-shirt
method to cool Vour fermentdtion, there I
a qreater sutqce-to-rolume rqtio auail-
qble Jbr cooling, as uell q.s a smaller uol-
ume of aort to cool. (Of course, gour tem-
perature swings mqg also be lqrger at
smaller scoles.)

'The mdjor draaback, of course, to
smaller batch sizes is that you spentl
almost the sdme amo nt of time on breb-
ing, but gou yield less beer Houever if
gou'd rather hque more udfiety, but less
uolump of each kind oI bepr trg breaing
smaller batches." \,

Ma].June 2006 BRriw Yor R orv\



Conpig6rTors

While drinking some

craft-brewed beer at
BridgePort Brewing
one day, Marc
Martin found himsef
standing next to a

man who told him it
was possible to make

beer like that at home. It was only after
he had brewed his tenth batch that he dis-
covered that the man was homebrew
author Fred Eckhardt. In his 20 years rn
the hobby, Marc has brewed over 250
batches, taught over 50 people to home-
brew, woo over 100 ribbons and medals
in compptition. rook a UC Davis Brewing
Science course, judged at countless com-
petitiors and seNed as an officer in the
Austin ZEALOTS and Plato Republic
homebrew clubs.

Starting with this issuo, Marc is look-
ing lorward to taking another step to pro-
mote this great hobby by writing the
Replicator column. Check out his first
recipp - Wynkoop s Pa y! Chili Beer -
on page 11 of this issue.

Glenn Burnsilver
lives in Colorado with
his wife and newly
arrived baby. Glenn

has written articles for
a variety of publica-
tions and is a frequent
contributor to B/ea,
Your oan magazinc,

lior several years, his articles for ByO
have - ly strangP coincidcncc -
appeared in the December issue. In the
December 2002 issue, he wrote an article
on brewing with coffee and in the
December 2003 issue, he wrote about
brewing with spices. In the December
2004 issue, he did double duty by con-
tacting brcweries and coming up with 12
holiday bcer clones plus a piece inspired
by his brewing in Colorado - how to
brew at altitude. In 2005, Clenn authored
a collection of dark bcer clones in the
September issue. In this issue, ne
describes how to make root beer - frorn
extract and from scratch - in his srticle,
'Down to the Root,- on page 26.

Like Cledn Burnsilver
(teft), Terry Foster's
publications in BIzO

have had a certain
periodicity to them. In
the September issues
of 2003, 2004 and
2005, he wrote articles
about palc ale, old ale

and mild ale, respectively. [Of coursc, he
also wrote a feature article on porter in
the January 2003 issue and had a two-
part series on brewing with malt extract
starting in thc October 2004 issu€.)

Foster was born in London and,
although he has a PhD in chemistry from
the University of London, in this issue he
goes back to college - Queen's College at
Oxford, to be exact. This colloge brewed
ils own bpor from l34l lo 1939, and - in
his article on page 32 - Dr. Foster
explains how to brew the college's sptrcial
scasonal beer, Chalcellor Ale. Foster
divides his time between the UK and New
llaven, Connecticut, studying beer whcr-
ever ne goes.

T

Premium Beer lCts lnclude
PRETWIL',
Beiore you hry Vow next be€( lst ln ke sue it
ir(ldes g€mirE Dndr &y y€6s, Danstar leasf btrn bcuing ye{, sele<bd for pronen per{olmance
ad $rFb f.vor. R€ry bartdt d lrrrg ycd b
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Brgw-Monkey.com . worrd wide web

hy is there a

Brew-Monkey.com?
wcll, I got tired of
scarching all over
the net to frnd tho

information I wantod on making beer. I

wanted to know what was going on in thc
world of beer, have informalion oII brcw-
ing and be able to discuss these things

with other like mindcd people. I had a

few oxtra minutcs (well, not really) and

took it upon myself to crcatc something of
my own. something difforent. I figurcd I
can do this and startcd rcsearching and

writing some ol th{) articles that make up

the content on Bre\,!.Monkey.com.
Planning for the Sitc started in August

2003, wpnt li\F in O,lob|r 2o0:l and is
now one of the more popular homcbrew
Sites on the Wob. Bre\a-Monkey is m€ant

to bc a place to lcarn, share and explore
information about homebrewing as well

as a place that supports the promotion of
real becr.

What can you find on l]rew-
Monkcy.com? Becr nelvs including a

Really Simplc Syndication (RSS) feed ot

brcwing news, bccr evonts and competi-

tion schedules, information on hops and

yeast, brcwing instructions for thc ncw

and progressing brewer, information on

brcwing water, product reviews, inter-
views with profcssional brewers, rccipos
in Reersmith. BoerxMl, and html format,

beer lbrums, an increasingly popular

mead forum and of coursc monkeys!

About the tounder
Brew-Monkcy.com is owned, de-

signcd, maintained. brokcn and lixed by

me, Chris Lovo, occasionally, I pul on

beer classes to help lurther the knowF

cdgc and appreciation of go()d beer.

Recently I was hired as a "beer expert"

for conferences and other gathcrings. I
an also a BJCP certified judge and con-

tinue to brew as much as time will ollow.
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MattheW BgCk . Fotsom, carirornia

t all started with a story about my
trip to Germany. I spent most ol
my time in Nuremburg with my
brother touring tle city on foot

and visiting the various beer gardens that
boasted signs such as "Serving since
1516." We ordered beer by the mass
Krug (-1 l) everywhere we went. My

brother suggested trying a rauchbier, but
insisted on ordering only hatf-liters. That
half-liter of rauchbier was enough for
a lifetime.

Skip lorward about 18 months and I
Iind myself recounting this exp€rience. A
thought dawns on mer Why does smoked
beer have to taste like liquid beefjerky? I
began researching, and bought a book
titled Smoked Beers by ceoff Larson. I
dccided at that time to establish a busr-
ness called Smoked Malts to provide cus-
tom smoked graills to homebrewers.

As I began researching
whal it would takc to accom-
plish this, I realizcd t}Iat it
would be very diflicult to

my local homebrew shop was for sale.
In a Ilash of brilliance (or stupidity, if

you ask my wife) I bought the local home-
brew shop, made some improvemenls,
and began smoking and selling cherry
wood smoked malt. I created a recipe for
Cherry Wood Smoked Hefeweissen and
brewed it a few dmes, both extract and
all-grain, to get a feel for the flavor and
effects of thc smoked malt. lt remains my
favorite brew and one of the most popu-
lar kits in the shop. I expanded my inven-
tory with maple wood smoked malt and
alder wood smoked malt, pai ng them
with a brown ale and porter respectively.

It turns out that homebrewers are
very receptive to the idea of trying new
recipes (it didn't hurt to keep a keg of
Cherry Wood Smoked Hefeweissen in the
shop for samples) and I found myself
working overtime to keep smoked malts
in stock.

I have since sold the shop, due to
time constraints, but conlinue to supply it
with smoked malts. Someday I will chase
down a commercial account and try to
convince a small brewTub to smoke up
one of their beers. Until then, I am oon-
tent to change the brewing culture one
homebrewer at a timc.

The Cherry Wood Smoked
Hefeweissen presents with a distlncr
cherry wood smoke aroma without over-
powedng your senses or palate. you may
find yourself hesitant to taste, then
returning for a full glass. lhen wondering
wh\ Jou ve never found such full flavor in
a hefeweizen before this.

These smoked malts and kils are
currently available only at www.fol-

sombrewmeistercom (for-
merly www.becks-

brews.com).

convince homebrewem to
order their custom
smoked malts from a
third party, and there
was not much prolit
in selling whole-
sale lo homebrew
shops. I began to
give up hope in
my homebrew rev-
olution unlil I learned that

-
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Mark Nesdo
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This s Mark s mash tLrn. healing element.
lauter tun, pumP and controllet

Here is the heat exchanger with a stirrer In

the lid. The sensor protrudes from the front.

The stir sticks are constructed of coat
hangers that are bent and cut to size.

This is the inside of the lauter tun. A sensor
rests in the tube with a 1 ,500 W element.

This is the mash tun with a heat sensor and
slotted manifold.

'/
Here is a close up of the controller screen
where all the componenls are monlloreo

Brewing
Extracts to

BRE\ryERS!
Since 1979, William's Brew-
ing has been a pioneer in in-
novative, quality home brew-
ing equipment and supplies.

From our renowned William's
Kits and William's Malt
our ex-

*s.= tensive line of 1g ""1+i.".1'"'

Ril:x*rl*:;;ill&-*g*&
31 EF r'i you need. Alt

jd*lt*n*-;
roasting supplies.

Free Catalog Requests: 800-759-6025
2594 Nicholson St. o San Leandro ' CA ' 94577

www.williamsbrewing. com
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repncalor
bv Marc Martin

Deat Repli.aton
lue used to liue in Denuex Colorado

and one of our faoorite places to eat, as

well as enjo! a fdbulous beer, tDds

Wynkoop Breuing Compdny in dountoan
Denuer our dbsolute fauorite beer u,as,

and still is, Pottg's Chili Beer. Replicqtot,

please tell us thdt you can get this recipe!

Being in the Seattle arcd, therc are lots of
places to get a decent beer and mA hus-

band.'s homebreu is reallg gred.t, but ue
still crave d PattV's.

PS. We hdue breuing Jriends in
Boise, Idaho aho q.re the ones aho intro'
duced us to Patty\ and. I am sure theV

uould be ertremelg gruteful for this
recipe as uell.

Erin and BJ

Auburn, Washington

have to say thank you for
making this request, as I too

am a lan of this wonderful

beer. while attending last
y€ar's Gre&t American Beer Festival
(GABF) I stopped by Wynkoop to sample

their beers. While many chili bc€rs are

over the top in pepper profile, I found this

one to be very well belanced. I bolieve I'll
join you in brewing a batch.

My call to the W]'nkoop brewery was

enthusiastically answered by Thomas

Larsen, the head brewer Thomas has

eighl years of producl.ion brewery experi-

ence and, like many of us, began as a
homebrewer. Impressed with his talents,

management senl him to Chicago for the
Siebel short course. Two years ago he

was promoted to the position of head

brewcr and now ovcrspcs all production

and recipe development.

Thomas reports that Patty's Chili
Bcer was originally meant to be a one-

time only batch. A few local brewpub reg-

ulars kept demanding it until finally the

brewery releDted. Popularity has

increased to the point that t]ley now brew

an 18-barrel batch almost every month!

Thomas describes this beer as a
blond or golden ale with a "scssion beer"
profile. Low original gravily and a dry fin-

ish help to higlrlight the mild pepper

background. The use of low alpha Saaz

hops provide for a solid malt to hop bal-

ance and accenluale the pepper 0avor.

Thomas repofis that he plans to
enter this beer in the 2006 GABF. Fire up

those kettles and maybe yours will be a
medal winner too!

Wynkoop Brewing Company
Patty's Chili Beer
(5 gallons/l I L sxUact with gralns)

oG = 1.039 FG = 1.007

tBUs=23 SRM=4 ABV=4.2

Ingr€di€nts
3,3 lbs. (1.5 kg) Coopers Ught unhopped

liquid malt extract
1.5 lbs. (0.68 kg) light dried malt

extract powder

5.0 oz. (140 g) flsked oats

5.0 oz. (140 g) Munich malt
I toaspoon. Irish moss (60 min.)

5.25 AAU Saaz hop pellets {60 min.)
(7.5 oz./43 got3.5o/" alpha acid)

1.75 AAU Ssaz hop pellels (10 min.)
(0.5 oz /14 g of 3,5"/" alpha acid)

10 oz. (280 g) Anaheim peppers
(end of boil)

% of a medium sized roasted Ancho

pepper (end of boil)
whire Labs wLP002 (English Ale) or

wyoast 1098 (British Ale) y{)ast

0.75 cup (150 g) of corn sugar
(for priming)

Stsp by step
Steep the crushed grain and flaked

oats in 3.0 ga-llons (11 L) of water at

160'F (71 'C) for 30 minutes. Remove

grains from th{' worf, add the liquid arrd

dried malt extracts and bring to a boil.

Add the first addition of Saaz hops and

Irish moss and boil for 60 minutes.

During the boil, use this time to dc-seed

the Anah€im peppers and chop them into

%-inch (6-mm) pieces. Roast the % Ancho
pepper over an open flame (gas stove or
barbeque) until it is lighdy charred. (-}rop

it into %-inch (6-mm) pieces also. Add the

second addition of Saaz hops for the last

10 mluutes ol the boil. Add the chopped

peppe$ at the end of the boil, cover the

boil kettle, ard allow them to steep for 15

minutes. Now add the wort to 2.0 gallons

t7.6 L) of cold water in s sanilized fcr-

menter and top off with cold waler up to

5 gallons (19 L).

Cool tbe wort to 75 "F (24 'C), aerate

the wort heavily and pitch your yeast.

Allow the beer Lo cool over tho next lew

hours to 68 'F (20 'C) and hold at this
temperature until t}le beer has finished

fermenting. Condition for 1 week then

bottle or keg your chili beer and enjoyl

Nots: r^hen aanslerring the wort from
your boil kettle to the fermenter, pour it
through a sanitized strainer to eliminate

the pepper pieces.

AlFgrain option:
Replace the malt extracts with

7.0 lbs. (3.2 kg) z-row pale malt. Mash

the two crushed grains and flaked oats

together at 160 'F (71 'C) lor 60 minutes

and sparge with 175 'F (79 "C) water
Collcct approximately 4.5 gallons (17 L)

of wofi, add water to make 6.0 gallons
(23 L) and boil for 60 minutes. Reduce the

Iirst addition (60 minute) of S8,az hops to
4.4 1\"\U (1.25 oz./ 35 g) due to the higher

utilization factor for a full wort boil. The

remainder oI this recipe is th() same os

the extract recipe.
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Aeration 101
When your wort needs to get some air

side from sanitation. a strong
fermentation is one of the
most critical aspects of brew-
ing. Fermentation depends on

yeast and yeast dcpcnd on orygen for
health and vitality. While cool wort natu-
rally contains ar1 amount of oxygen, this
amount can be inadequate to suppofi the
yeast that you will be pitching. Ycast
absorb oxygen and begin a process called
sterol s]drthesis that strengthens the cells'
membrane heallh. 'lhis motivates the
yeast to gct to work in converting suga$
to alcohol. A well aeratcd wort promotes
low ester levels in thc final beer and
proper yeast attenuation. A poorly aeral-
ed wort is prone to ofl flavors, high ester
levels and often produces overly swcet
beer The more oxygen in the wort, the
faster the yeast will become active, so you
need to hnd a way to add air to your fer-
mentcr. Luckily. there are three simple
aeration techniques commonly employed
by homcbrewars: shaking, splashing and
injccting. Note that oxygen typically has a
negative effect on beer at evcry point in
the brewing proccss post yeast inocula-
tion, and air contact should be minimized
(if not climinated) after fermentation nas
launched. For now we'll focus on thc
time after your wort has been properly
cooled and is waiting to be blessed with a
packagc ol brcwers yeast.

Shake, shake, shake , , .
Shako, shako, shakc . . . shake your

carboy. Shaking your carboy is an effcc-
tive way to add oxygen to smaller vol-
umes of wort, but is not suggested for
batches over 6 gallons (23 L). The shak-
ing mcthod is exactly as it sounds and
requfes no equipment. Many brewers
simply slide their foot under the carboy
for support and vigorously rock the con-
tainer back and forth. When doing this, it
is important to hold on tightly and to

accelerate the speed ofrocking steadily to
gain momentum, The place where shak-
ing can have the biggest affect is in your
yeast starter. [n much smaller volumes of
about a quart or liter, you can effectively
shake oxygen throughout the entiie bot-
tle with little effort. So. while not the most
efficient means to aerate your wolt, shak-
ing can improve the oxygen content.

Splish splash,
I was making a batch . . ,

Repcatedly splashing wolt from one
bucket to anothcr is a much more effec-
tive method of aeration, but it involves a
greater risk for contamination from open
air (which contains only -20olo oxygen
and difTering degrecs of bacteria). This
method can be pnhancod as well b1

attaching (or having a buddy hold) a san-
itizcd colander over the receiving bucket.
'fhis will break up the flow of the wort,
giving it more opportunity to pick up oxy-
gen with evcry splash. To minimize con-
tamination risk, splash your wort in an
area where you beleve the air is cleanesl
and clearest. Overly dusty rooms or
places where ftere are likely to bri parti-
cles in tho air arc not recommonded.
Also, be sure to keep your hands out of
the buckcts and away from the wort, lest
you get all your olvn dirty bacteria into
the mix!

Injection iunction,
what's your function . , .

Injecting wort tvith oxygen is by far,
the most effective and sanitary method
availabl0 to homebrewers. 'lhe most
common piece of equipment homcbrew-
ers use for this is an everyday aquarium
pump and sanitized tubing. Many also
use a[ inlinc filter and an aeration stone
(tl,pically constructed of stainless steel) to
help expand the surfacc area ofinjection.
Some brewers attach the tubing directly

by Garrett Heaney

to an oxygen taDl and push the gas

through an aeration stone as well. This
method is fast and painless. You can turn
the air on aDd observe a layer of foam
growing on the head of the wort. After
about 5 to 15 minutcs (the time is deler-
mined by your woit's gravity) you will
have a well aerated and sanitary batch of
wort that is ready for action.

If using pure oxygen as opposed
to natural air from a pump (aquarium or
otherwise), be careful not to over-aerate.
Too much oxygen can result in shocked
or over-stimulated yeast that can gener-
atc off flavors dudng fermentation.

In gclreral, the following guidclines
can guide vour 'l.030-1.045 SG worts aer-
ate fbr five minutes with air or one
minute with pure O2i 1.045-1.060 SG

worts aerate for 10 minutes with air or
two minutos with pure 02; 1.060-1.075

'/

'/

l.l

<
S(; worts aorate for 20
minutes with air or 4

minutes wilh oxygen:
1.075 and higher SC

a)Y
II

worts should bc
acrated for 40
minutcs with air
or 8 minutes
with pure 02.

Now that
you know
the impor-
tance of acr-

ation and the easiest ways to accomplish
it, take some notes during your next few
brew sessions to hone in the perfect aer-
ation times and techniques for your per-
sonal browing regimeD. Cheerc! (;
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Step Mashing
Ramping up temperature for your grain bill

Some breu'ers conduct single inJusion mashes, with a rest at one temDerature.
While thLt process works absolutely fine lor certain grain bills, at time$, increas_
ing the tcmperature o! the mash at certain intelL,als (i.e. ramping upJ and allou,-
i.ng multiple mash rcst$ can modify the characteristic$ of your utort. This proc.,s,
is call?d sk'p mashing and ue telk to tuo prokssionals uho beliel,e tn the
method. Step up to the challenge!

higher or lower temperatures, but won I
work as effectively. At lower tempera-
tures they work slowly and they work
faster as thc temperaturc increases. As
the temperature reaches an enzymc's
threshold temperature range, the
enzymes will denature and cannot be re-
natured" by cooling back down.

In a standard inlusion mash. you
would try to rest at a selected tempera-
ture, usually something that allows for
both the alpha-amylase and beta-any-
lasc enzymos to break down the starch
into fermentable sugars. Because beta-
amylase creates fermcntable sugars
exclusively, you may want to lean toward
the beta-amylase optimum temperature
ifyou want a more fermentable wort with
a lower terminal gravity.

Conversely, if you are looking for a
beer with more body, you may want to
move your mash rest to focus on the
alpha-amylase, which breaks the starch
into smaller pieccs, but not ncccssarily to
lermentable-size chunks. Alpha-amylase
is able to takc a starch and break it into a
lot of smaller pieces, but those are not
fermentable in sizc. Th() bcnelil comes
when beta-amylase work to make fer-
mentables. while the alpha-amylase cre-
ates "loosc onds." \ /hen this happens you
can get termentable sugars without too

- many large pieces of d€xtrin.
Bcta-amylase functions optimally

between.140-149.F (60-65 .C) and is
quickly denatured at 158.F (70.C).
Alpha-amylase functions optimally
between 162-167.F (72-75 .C) and is
denatured at 176 "F (80.C). The key word
herc is'optimally,- and there is some
gTay area in between.

lf you have to choosc between trcat-
ing your alpha-amylase optimally (which
$'ill denature your beta-amylase), or

by Thomas J. Miller

treating your beta-amylase optimally. we
choose the beta-amylase here at Stone.
They give us the fermentable sugars. The
alpha will still work at the lower temper-
ature, but thc beta will not work at the
higher temperature.

Since we are considering a step
mash, which always ramps upwards in
lemperature, we can rest our mash at the
optimum temperature for both of tnose
enzymesjust to feel good, but most of the
action on the starch is going to bc donc at
the lower rest temperaturo.

However, our mall has the power to
help us out: it ha^s enzlmes to break down
the beta-glucan and protein, which wil
lowcr the viscosity of the wort, meking
the run olf and filtration of the finished
beer much easier. Also, with a high portion
ofwheat (which is husk-less), you will lose
out on husk matedal, wbich acts as a filter
bed and also makes run-off easier.

To put thesc enzlmes to use, start vour
mash at the temperature for thc enzlme
with the lowest optimum temperaturc. The
most common is the protcin rest at 122 .F

(50 'C). This tcmperaturc allows for pro-
teinase enzlmes to degrade protcin. The
length of timc you rcst at this temperature
depends on whar ]'ou are trying to achievc

- the more wheat or protein in the mash,
the longer you may want to rest. Most of
the action happcis pretry quickty - I'd
givc it no more than 30 minutes.

From the protein rest, you would
add heat, stirring vigorously to get an
even temperature rise throughout the
mash. Be careful not to raisc thc tempera-
ture past your target rcst temperatur€ or
you will denaturc the enz)'rnes. Most likely,
your nexl targct will be at 144 "F (62 ,C),

which allows lbr optimum beta-amylase,
as well as some slower-but-active alpha-
amylase action.

I
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Lge Chase is th€ haad brceer at Stone
Br"wing Company locat€d in Escondito,
Callfomia-

tep mashing is a technique
that starts at a lowcr tem-
perature rcst, thcn is
'ramped up" or heated at
a certain rate (degrees per
minute) and allowed to

rest at selected temperaturcs. The graph-
ing of such a mash, using time and tem-
perature olr thc axis, creates plateaus or
steps, hence thc term step mashing.

This method of mashing allows you
to manipulatc your malt to create a
desired spectrum ofsubstrate in the worr
by focusing on the optimum temperature
of dillerent enzymes. Thcrc arc primarily
three rests that we focus on here at Stone
and Lhosc accommodatc tho following
enzymes: proteinase, beta-amylase and
alpha-amylase.

ThP importanr thing to considFr is
that oach of the enzymcs has an optimum
temperature, meaning they will tolerate
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Craig Burge is the Brewmaster at
Sprecher Brewery Company. He started

homebrewing in 1987 and was hired at

Sprecher in 1990, starting on the bottling

line. He has been in charge ot brewing

since 1993, winning a couple of gold

medals, Small Brewery of the Year and

Brewmaster of the year at the GABF

along the way.

cnerally speaking, I bclicve

i by using a step mash pro-

i gram versus an rnluslon

, \-, ' ]*i. tn'' 
- 
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brewer, professional or amateur, to more

accurately brew many more stylos of

beer. In infusion mashing you ar() usually

Iimited to a single tcmperaturc and only

one conversion stcp (saccharification),

whereas in step mashing you have uDlim-

ited options for changing time, tempera-

ture and rests to suit the needs ofthe par-

ticular style you are brcwing.
Appearance is a very important fac-

tor in brewing. Infusion mashing typical-

ly means you will be dealing with plenty

of protein hazes in youf finished product

due to the absence of the proteolysis rest,

rhough it is worth noting thar lhere is

some controvercy around this view (i.e.

all brewers, whether infusion or step

mash, risk haziness in beer if they do not

take the necessary precautions.) In any

casc, the limitcd filtering cdpabilities of
most homebrcwcrs can bc addrcssod to a

certain degree through step mashing. In
my opinion, even ilyou are using all well-

modified ma.lts, you should havc at least

some sort ofprotein rest to help with chill

hazcs and hcad retention.
The protein rest is also where you let

thc bota-glucanase cnzlme dcgrade any

b0ta-glucan gums. By doing this it
decreases the wort viscosity and makes

tho lautedng proccss easicr.

If you arc currenllv an inlusion
mashPr you should be u!'ed lo using

mostly well-modified malts. Well-modified

malts are thos€ that have had significant

enz.!'matic degradation during the malt-

ing process, Step mashing gives some lee-

way and opens the door to both well-

modified malts and under-modilied malts
(and all of thosc in bctwecn) - allowing

for conversions that were not completed

in malting to happcn during the

mash. Step mashing takes carc of this

with a low temp rest around 118-120 "F
(48-49'C).

These days, most of the base malts

you can us€ are well-modified, which

means ihey are suitable for either step or

infusion mashing. Step mashing evcn

allows you to add well-modfied malts

later in the mashing process to avoid ovet

conve.sion/degradation. Brewing good

bcer is all about thc details and slep

mashing is a gr:eat example of this! !'

\$Teyermann : Superb German Malts

Veyermann is Germany's oldest and finest maltster, producing a wide range of barley, wheat and rye malts to optimize every beer!

. Superb quality Pilsner, Pale Ale, \tenna and Munich base malts

. Specialry malts to match just about any recipe

. Veyerrnann crystal and roasr malrs are produced in rotary roasting drums rather than in the usual flatbed kilns,

producing a more consistent, high quality end product

. NE\y authentic Bavadan Pilsner malt

. SINAMAR@ Liquid All-Malt beer coloring exrract now available in 4 oz. bottles for the homebrewer!

Distributed in the United States by Crosby & Baker,

from wholesale (stricrlyl) warehouses in:

lfebsites for more information Specs &
www.NTeyermannMalt.com www.Ctosby-Baker.com

Call us for great products and pricest 1.8OO.999.244O

orher great stuff:
Email: Info@Crosby-Baker.com
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Mashing methodology
And a rundown on storage and aging

-I

" Help x,,e,
Mr.Wi.zarcl"

Mash mechanics
My mash system is nothing more

than a s-gallon (19-L) wat€r cooler, a
Iarge nylon grain bag (that I hope will
function the sams as a falas bottom) and
a funnel connected to a piece of pVC

pipe. Th€ PVC plpe has holes drifled In it
and tunctions as a sparger, I have nsver
seen a mash, so how thick or thin should
it be? | know that a rule of thumb is 1,25
quarts (-1.25 L) ot strike wat€r per pound
(0.45 kg) of grist, but how thick shoutd lt
be once the striks water and grist arc
mixed? My second question regards
sparging. I know that once thg fiher beo
is set up that disturbing it is not good, but
I have read that some,,rake the grain
bed" during sparging in ordgrto break up
any channeling in the grain bed and to
extract more trom the grain.

Keuin Brock
Houston, Texas

he mash tun you describe
sounds, how should I say, dif-
ferent. If I understand the
design correctly, you plan on
putting the large nylon bag in
cooler and then will drain the

wort off the bot-
tom of the cooler

This may work to
hold the grain in the

bag and may even do
a halfivay decent job

oI yielding clear wor[,
but the efli-

false bottom is important as it separates
the f ter bed from the liquid flowing out
of the filter You could use a coffee filter,
but you'd need some sort of holder The
filter holder in your coffee maker has
ridges in it that separate the filter from
the filter holder and allow coffee to flow
out ofthe filter. It's fine to use a nylon bag
to prevent ffnes {grain particles) from
coming out oflhe grain bed, but you real-
ly need to get the bag off the bottom of
the waler cooler. The conventional way to
do this is ro use a false bonom. If you
\ r'ant your set-up to be different than the
norm, I bet that lengths of PVC pipe could
be used to support the nylon bag and pro-
vide the opeIr area under the grain bed
required for the unit to function as a filter.

The other questionable element of
the design is the vertical sparge tube
inserted into the grain bed. A sparging
device should gently and evenly distrib-
ute the water over the surface of lhe
grain bed. I have mentioned in many of
my past articles that brewing methods
often seem strange when scaled down
from large, commercial operations.
Sparging is one such technique. A typical
lauter tun used in a brewery is between
10 and 40 fe€t (3-12 m) in diameter and
has between about 75 and 1,250 square
teet (23 380 sq. m.) of surface area (or
the equivalent of a small office to a small
house). The design of the sparge head is
important here to ensure a uniform and
gentle spray of water over this relatively
largc surface. The design 01 the system at
home is less critical. In any case, lne
sparge device needs to provide water on
lop of thc grain bed, not in|,o the grain
bed. One common fealure of most spar8e
devices is lhal the water header is hori-
zontal and parallel to rhe grain bed. your
design (if my understanding is correct) is
almost guaranteed to unevenly distribute
the sparge water. This will in all likeli-
hood leave wanled extract (wort) at the
perimeter of the gTain bed - not the
desired outcome.

OK, now that I have critiqued your
dcsign, let's get brewing! When you masn

in you want to use an''where lrom 2 to 4
parts water to I part grain (weight to
weight basis.). Iike evertthing in Me the
m€tric system is much more convenient
than the goob? system of measurements
we use in the U.S. once you get accus-
tomed to the numbers. Using the metric
system, this mash thickness is equal to 2-
4 liters of mash water per kilogram of
mall. Converled inlo English units (not to
be confused with Impe al units) this
comes out to be 0,24-{.48 gallons per
pound (0.9G1.92 quarts per pound). The
mash does ildeed resemble oatmea],
except in the case of brewing it's "malt-
meal-" The mash changes as the enz''mes
convert starch to sugar and this causes
the mash to thin over the course of tirne
and cha[ges the appearance of the won

from cloudy to clear
The wort may appear really thick or

viscous in the pictures you have seen. In
reality it is really not much more viscous
than wator and flows lreely from the
grain bed. Depending on the mash thick-
ness, the wort density ranges anFvhere
from 16 uPlato (1.064 SG) to 25 "plaro
(1.100 SG) at the bcginning of wort col-
lectioD and decrca^ses upon sparging.
Commercial brewers who use mash tuns
in which mashing and wort collection
occur in lhe same vessel rarely have the
ability to cut rbe bed, whereas breweries
that have a lauter tun routinely cut the
bed during wort collection.

The main reason for cutting the bed
is to help the wort flow's ability to
increase the bed permeability - and as

T
the water

7. ciencv willl.s\ probabty be
dreadful! All

mash tuns and
lauter tuns have
rigid bottoms and
an open area
beneath the bottom.
The false bottom is
usually slotted in

commercial breweries
and oflen perforated in
homebrew set-ups.

The area beneath the
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Hr lP lte,
Mr. Wizarr/ '

an added benelir, the resultant oxhact

yield is typically improved.
The key with cutting the bed is to do

it very gently and to not cut too deeplv as

deep and abrupt cuts do lead to cloudy

wort. We have a lauter tun at Springfield

Brewing Company and our rakes run

during the entire wort collection pcriod,

but rarely cut deep and when deep cuts

occur we can limit the depth 9o that wort
clarity does not suffer. When deep cuts

rcsult in cloudy wott, a brcwer must

decide if the wort should be recirculated

or collected. lf wort is recirculated after

sparging has bcgun it will likcly rcsult in
rldur"ed lield sincc strung w('rt is bi ing

mixed with water and weak wort on top

of the grain bed. Most brew€rs try to

avoid this conundrum by using tech-

niques during wort collection that pro-

ducc clear wort.
You are just getting into all-grarn

brewing and the bost advice I can offor is

to keep it simple at first and add more

advanced techniques that improve yield

as you becomo comfortablc with all-grain

brows. In the grand scheme of things you

arO not going to save much money at

home by improvilrg your yicld. In fact,

somc yield-improving methods can really

ruin a smooth brew day if you don't have

u)mmand of the basics.

If I knew what I know now when I
bcgan all-grain brewing, I would start off
simply. lnfusion mashing works grcat for
most beer styles. Once you have iulusion

mashing down, then you can add step

mashing and decoction mashing to your

bag of tricks. As far as cutting the mash

bcd and recirculating again alter run-off
bcgins, put that idea on thc shetf as

somothing to try in the futurc . . . no necd

to make your first all-grain brews overly

complex. And finally. don't reinvcrlt the

wheel right from the start!
There is plenty ofroom for innovative

dcsigns when it comes to brcwing. but in
my opinion it's hard to build a better

mousetrap until you undcrstand the

functron and flaws of existing models

that work well enough to be considered

dcsign standards.

How to store tor more
Over the yea6 | have collected a

varisty of rare botdes of beer that I am

currently storing on ihe bottom shelf of
my refrigerator for consumption in the
future. Some of these bottles, such asthe
Samichlaus and Stille Nacht, may be in
there for a couple of years betore I get

around to drinking ihem. ls this the best
place to be storing them? Should I also

wrap them in paper to keep the light from

the refrigerator lrom spoiling them? | also

have a room in my basement that is dark

and usually stays around 5G55 oF (1f13

'D in the winter and 65'F (18'C) in the
summer- would thia be a better place to
keep them? Finally, is there a way to
determine by alcohol content or beer

type what beers will last longer in storage

than others and how long they will last?
Josh Dduis

Bodlsbu rg, Penn s! lud n i o

This question reminds me of an arti-
cle written by G. Bruce l(necht and pub-

lished in the Wsll Street Joumal on
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t 30+ NYS craft brewers
over 100 microbrews
hudson valley fine foods
cooking demonstrations
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I beer seminars
competitions for best craft beer
& best craft brewery in NYS

I

Ticket Prices

$40 pre-purchased before April 29th ;

$45 at the door on the day of the event.

Tickeb are available by calling Hunter Mountain

at 8\I-HunterMtn or at www.TAPNewYork.com
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Hunter Mountain, Hunter,

800-HunterMtn
H",ufltFr" www.TAPNewYork.com
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Januar\, 30th In his silnple-rrinded arti-
cle. \lr. Knechl criticized br('\\'erics lhal
use cr')ptic codc dirles on lheir. bottlcs
ond suggosted lhal beer should h Ve

clcarl\' printed c\piration datr:s likc
bread and rnilk. .\ loaf ol bfr.ird has it. SrJ

tloes a ,;rrtort ul rrrilk. llut iJ r"u rp lnr,\irrp

Ibi' thc orpiradon drLte on u bottle of bo('r-,

li)rgcl aboul i[ - li)r nan\ bre\\,crs. l.hat

inlhrnrati,'rr i\ a i l',\, l\ g!jrrd, d \errcr.

5{,Ir' tlrinJ ;rl,'rtrt this dc.larali,rl
tr.iggerr,d mv gag ffflc\ and pointed llrc

r"\{ijrd Ir\ Lir,lr' r irr -ear' ll ',J 
a\pifari,'rl

dales on lhe \arious items in nry fieercf,
refuigeralor and pa tr!- I loll rrl kilch('n
and \\cn1 to a groccr! stor'(' lbr a Inore

conrpl{r((' sur\e} r)l food packagcs. r\s I

r.\pr'rl(rd the ,lall Strcet Joltnal irrlttor
u-.d i, l,il ,," h\p'.flrol. in lri- otprir{
paragr ph. I lound manr, b(lst befofc"
dates and some scll b],' dirles on the

items ir1 lr\ kitlhon and al lh('store. but
no "expil'iltion dalos, I e\1rn lound sonrri

packagos !!ith da|rs slamp('d oD thcnl
that aro clearh in ihe Iulufe \rith rto

e\planatior ofthc date. , , consunrers ar('
lcil to iut{rrpret tht'si} dates as either bcst

bcforo of expil'{tion dal{rs i{Dd if the

produl]l sils around long cnough thc

same stitnp ma! appoar to Dr) a pacx g

iDg datc. Onc can even had il born on
(late "n it nnd Il'f a rn"It, rl I lhulril)l
p{}rhaps I was supp(rs(xl to bufp it!

llr" \'rpll lil,.,'l beer, lil' r',rd. i-
hard to prcdict b|clluse tr'\('ral ihctor-s

contribul(' to its doterioration. Furth(,r-

rnorf, nlirl)'lbod pfoducts |lLl1 bo safi'h
ronsumed \!her thi'ir li'eshrr('ss begins t(r

Iade aDd the poinl in thc dcclirte of frcsh
Dcss rvho].e a lbod is no longcf palatable

is a mattr,f of opinion. Some ilcms - e.g.

bread - gfl okl alld stale to tho point (Ji

being tolally disaglccablc and tilon
becorn(' lhe ideal ingledienl lbr somr'-

thjng (fLrll delicious likc a croul{in.
| ||[]'||rInat I\. b, .r i. |l('l irs lorCi\-

iDg as bf('ad and \\'llcn bc('r is passcd its

primc. it.iusL tastrs r)ld and tho consunl('r
\\'ishcs thet had |onsunrcd it earliof. I

arD, like \,lr Knecht. sirnplo-r inded but I

vic$ b(r{'r storag{. lionr tho pr'fspecti\1'{)l'

the bft'\\'{)f. \{h(rn mosl becrs leave lho
browor'l they r(r ready 1() brr consttm0d

. . . other\\'ise no \\r'll-run brt\ier) i\r)uld
put the boer ou1 oD th.'shell lo b{r pur_-

r lrnspd. lrr l;rc'. rlr" Ir"slrnps. ' lu,l o'.Bins

tlcking {or most bt]r}r' at tlre tino ol'

bollling. All th| nurlufing that rhc br{r1v-

cr li'rls is fr.quired is ((lnrplele i ld its
liln{'to bo[I.]{'iLr}d drink 1h('darn slulll

'lhe rul(' li)r these 1!pr.s ol b('r'rs is 10

gel fm in llr(' flidgf ilnd drink ('Il1 as

so,,tt ;rs pu-sil' a 1,, , i,r.\. lur ' , ftiir,.
rol"hing good $i1l happcn lc) tho br)or b\
hiLnging on to il. Thc ('\(eptions l{) this
rult' arc \\irh botlle (onditi(Dcd beers

and s(rne hif,jh alcolrol b('els. Ob!icrush,

$ith bclttle-(x)nditionod l)eers. th( boer

Get Outside and

40 Quart Megapot

Brew

E

*&t
$129.oo

H urricane Burner
$99.oo

.."rl ! r''! " "" '_,,

.\s '.t

=." 
NB Baseball Cap

-,+.-.'-^
bI;r.U U

must c{rbonate ifi the bottl('and this
rrikes tirn{ . \lealril]g the bccr irnprorTs

lirr- som(' tirrl(] irnd then begins its do\rn-
hill slidc.

Sonll' high al(ohol ber.f! impro\r'
!\'ith ag(' lnd nru( h of the irnp].o\enr('nL

\\'ilh thcs(,beeis is rL(tually iI ploduct {)l

o\idalio . \lan] ag('d big lJ('('fs. such ls
barlelr'rirr's. tak(' orr tlarors r-('rridisr('rrl
r)l shclr') (that also llcls mu(h {)l its flav{)f
liom o\id tionl. I kno\\ ol nrr rule {)l'

llYO a0Nl \1ar'lLrne 2006



thumb matching the alcohol contenl of
beer with its ability to age gracefully. I
typically try to imagine ho!t/ a beer r r'ould

taste ifit was "rounded out" by age. Many
strong beers tiat do seem to benent from
age are big, maliy and balanced by
&ssertive hop binerness when young. I

think this is why many slrong ales seem

to improve with age. Strong lagers get

fheir agiDg in the brewery and, to my
palate, are best consumed when fresh.

The only reliable way to monitor a

beer and detendne when it reaches its
peak is to taste it. This requires a whole
bunch of the same beer and persistent
quality control. Meaning you have to
drink your stash and take notes on its
progress. Idsally you will trote the point
when the beer is ever so slightty passed

its peak and you can Iinish off the
remainder before lbe flavor really begins
to suffer The same is true of many wines
thal are held in storage and many a col-
lector has cursed himself for holding on
[o an exceUent bollle of wine too long.

Aside from microbiological spoilers.

the main things to keep away lrom beer
dudng storage are oxygen, heat and

ultraviolet light. Your question is about

bottled beer and there is not much you

can do to keep orygen out of the beer
other than not storing it for really long
time periods. Remember that oxygen
migrates into beer bottles t}rrough the
crown liner and that carbon dioxide
migrates out through the same line over

time. Some liners contain molecules thal
scavenge oxygen, but you cannot differ-
entiate these by sight.

He&t speeds up all chemical reac-
tions, so whatever is going to happen to
your precious botllc of brew over rime
will simply happen quicker as the storage
tempcrature is incrpased. In my opinion.
the only time a bottle of beer should b€
stored warm is if it is being bottle condi-
lioned. Once the conditioning phasc is

complete, storing it cold will prolong its
age. If you store your collection in your
basement, aging wil simply accelerate,
especially in the summer when the tem-
perature climbs to 65 "F (18 'C). I always

store beer cold! Fina,lly there is lJV light,
the causative agent of skunky beer.

Brown bottles do a very good job of fflter-
ing W light. I have had skunly beer from
lightly thted brown botdes, but dtat has

been a rarity for me. If you are concerned

about the botue color, a bag will work great

to prote''t your prized beer from light. r-,

ByO Technical Editor Ashton Lewis has been
answ€ring homebrew questions as his alter ego Mr.
Wizard tor the last ten y6ars, Do you have a ques-
tion for him? Send inquiries to Brew You Own,
5053 lrain Street, Suite A, Manchester Centee VT
05255 or send your e-mail lo wiz@byo.com. ll you
submit your question by e-mail, pl€ase include
your lull name and hom€town. In every issue, the
Wizard \/vill select a few auestions for oublication.
Unfortunately, he can't respond p€rsonally. Sorry!

Fermenatori
Stalnlesa Fermentor B

T h f U M O m e t e fi . Set your countedow c*ri er to ideat fermentarion temp.

''.t';;rh;.;;-;; 
- - -m 

:3:H;1i"lonn''"

- More capacity!
- Pressuaizeable
ior CO. pumping

- 3Pc ball valves
- Foldang handles

€

urf"
B

BeerG
Bot{e Flllel

BrewNlometed*
lrewlng Thermoneter B

Revolutionary designl
- One hand intuitive operdlion
- Low foaming
- Easy to dean
- Sla;nless construciron
" Supedor to co|lnler-p€ssurcll

rn-Ilf,lffi.rr

Thermina tori"
Stalnless wort chlller ts

QuickConnectori-
s;hl..i eubt Co|r|ecr rlttrrg. B

Faeil - chlll 10 gal h 5 minl
- Faslest and smallest chiller availablet

- No iools reqd to install I
- No crevices to hide bacleda
- Fits all l/2' NPT tittings
- 3/8 and l/2' hose sizes

- Unra low .estriction
- ldeal for soutlEm dimates!

- Unique'mede-ton-brewing' dial face
- Best weldless design available
- 1/2" NPT connection availableloo!

7, 14.5 & 27 gal size€!
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Belgian Golden Ale
The Belgians' classic blond brew
hv f.lnrct Dnrnhrrcnh

h(i ljclgian goldeD alc is a lairl\
r(,con1 de\,elopmcnL, c0nsid('r,
ing the ancienl rools ol Bclgii l
bfo\\in!1. It c\oh.cd onh aboul a

huntlrlcL lcars ago. The br('$'
ers in llolgiullt came up with th{' gold('n

ale pri)babl\' b('(ausc thct hiLd to, r)r)l

beLraus(' lll('v r rrrc itr:hillg to ;ldd yot

anoLhcr Ir{'iLtioD to the sheer endlcss
sp(n ll.unr ol thoir breNs.

ll l]('lgiln l)r('r\iIIg is knorvn 1'0r artF
Lhir)g. il is th{' \ ast nd unique di|e.sil\ ol'

beer. I1 has br.oD this r\.al-. it secn)s. li)f-
c\{]t In th t snall coun1r1. roughl) th|
size oi \lirf!land. with a populalion (Jul',

aboul l\\'ir(f lh 1 of \I l)land. thero at.('

son1c I00 a(:tive hrewerics loda), bot
alouncl thc b(iginniDg of thc t\\,en1il]th
c('nlurl', ilt 1907 to bc prccisc, tho coonl
wits aD in( r('dible :1.387 br.c\\1.1.i{,s ts|r'
''Ilolgiunr b\ l}.of. Ilccr bl'B(igium" b\
,\nnie l)r.rrior-Robert and (lhiLrll's

fonl.ain, Srhorlgen 1996t. This rras
app{rer)tlv 1b('pcak in numbers, but th('
lo$ ir pfl)lits for Br:lgian brerviDg. In thl'
Nhk,.,,J lh, firp ol hFa\\ iDou:tr| i

Bolgiun (as (,lccwhcrc]io Lhe I st quiu.tol-

of tho \in('1r'r'nth Celltur'\'. breNeries hrLd

sprung up lik(. Dushrooms atter a rair to
slakr thc lhirsl of lhc hard-\vorking {and
hard-drinkil]gl industr.ial lerbon'rs.
l-.\crltuiLlh. lh('re \\'ere jusl 1(x) ntan\
brerr'cri('s in lh('m rket b) sonlf ('sti-

nrales lhr{'{'tilnes os nlan) as night ha\('
bclrn sulli(icltt and not sur.pr.isingl\,,

overpfl)dur'tion and compctili()lt push('d
prices and pfofits clorvn.

Ir) addition. there was anothlr'{)Denrl
of Bolgiirn brct\il1g lulkiDg oLrtsid(' tho
b,'r(1tsr.: ll)'. I uf,,pF,ln l.rB' f r'\r,lljli, r

rvas ill I ll s\\ ing al lhc tur.n of the c0nlu-
l']. pl'opl'll{'d b) such r(](ent technologirirl
adtant:(ts as f(!irig{rration, indirocl.-h(,al

OG approx. . ..1.064-1.096 (20-50'p)
FG approx. ... ...1.012-1.020 (3-5'p)
SRM approx. ... . . .3-7.
IBU .....usually n the range of 25-35
ABV -.... .usualy 5-8%

mi{lting pfocesscs. pu fo-bred Jeasl
slrains- beer'lihrati('n itnd an erpanding
rail Dct\1.olk lnaking l(rr{-dislance beor
transpolt possiblo. lhc |ar'lr adopters of
ligpr tIc\n"l',{ irr r, rrtr';,1 I lrr,rl,p stafl-
Icl to send occans ol lh('ir b|rnd. ck:ar,
botlo n) - l'ermcDtocl br'{'\\'s tr) all the
fegions of )rthwestor.i liurope that had

stcadfasth rosisled tho litgor pull mos[-
h the Rhirre arrrl l t','"1',,,||.'. 1r,.1*'un'.

lhe \ethcrlards and tho lJt.ilish Isles..\s
lhc publir: embracccl rhc ncu biirc i la
rrodc iD Belgium. lili'li)f thc local tradi-
tional ale bre\\crs br'r' rrtc crr:n rrrrrl'e

miserable than it illl (' d! \\.as.

OD anolher Iront, Irf{'uch r\ine pro-
d cers starled to slash their prices in
1!)00 ill an offorl to gol (ronsunters in Lhc

north of Flance and i lJr.lgiutrr to swilch
Irorn bcL'r to wirre, utrtil 1h('n considcred
a lu\ut'\'driDk. \s Bt'lgiilns drank 1\ine at
lneals ilt increasjng nllntbers. bccr
bccamc reiegated Inoro t{r th(' stalrls of a

rcfreshmenl than thc nitlural part of the
daill gastronomic fitual 1;rs it once had].
Clearll., Bclgian brt'rt crs. bclcagucred
liom ll sides. had 1() {r)nto ull $,ith some,
tl ng new in thrlil. stfUggle lbl survi!al
both \\i1h each othcr i|r)d \rith the delugc
of foreign lagors aod $incs. Perhaps a
colrrpleleh De\! br('\\. sol)tc aL.asoDed.

mighl bc the ans\\1 t. ll r\as \lithin mts
contexl lhal the llclgian gol(lcn al(', also

InoIn as the l3rlgiiLn h|rnd or strong alc.
wits born. Id l!pi(al llclgian noncon-
Iofr st fashio . this |('!v ble$ 11as a
loos(rlt defined stl'l(! thirt (x)uld be bre\\'cd
in man! dill(jrcnt \ariitli(JDs. Likc manl'
iJelgian br'e\ls. this srlll' has fairll' broad
I,, hni' al \pp' ifii irrinr. r.,, tlr, tsr'lgiJ
(;olden Ue bl Ihe nulllbcrs bo\). \r't the
beers that fall into tho catcgon are all
lied togcthel br a fi'rt r:rrnrmon ingrcdi-
, rrtr rl'd -har','tl t'lil\,,r, lrilrilrlt.risLic:

Brewing techniques
Thc attempt bt lho llolgi{n br$ver.s

al b{\rl resistanl|o abr}ul il hut)dfod J'{iars
ilgo ga\e us a Delr l)l{ ld llc st\'lc lepre,
scnled b\ a rnerr\ band {)l golden brands
lhal llaro sra)ed tho cr)rrs('and evoh.cd

Belgian bidre d'or
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)

OG = 1.066 FG = 1-012

IBU = 30 SFM = 5-7 ABV =7.1Va

Ingredients
10 b. 9 oz. (3.85 kg) Pils or

pale ale malt (2-3.5"L)

1 lb. (0.45 kg) Dingemans Carapis
(6 9'L). Bress Caraplls@ (1.5-

2.5'L) or Weyermann

Carafoam@ (1.5-2.5'L)

1 lb. (0.45 kg) corn, beet or cane

sugar (for the kettle boil)

6.67 MU Styran Gold ngs hops
(60 mins) (1.25 oz./35 g of
5.25%o alpha acid)

1 oz. (28 g)Czech Saaz hops
(20 mins)

1 oz. (28 g) Czech Saaz hops

(0 mins)

I iablespoon lrish rnoss

1 package Wyeast 1388 Belgian

Strong Ale, White Labs WLP570

Be gian Go den, or Wyeast 1728

Scottish A e Wyeast

1 cup corn sLrgar (for priming)

Step by Step

Mill the grain and infuse it with
about two gailons (7.6 L) of unheat-

ed tap water for an extrernely th ck
mash. Then heat another two gal-

lons (7.6 L) to near the boiling point
and keep t at this ternperature. You

will need this water for a four-hour
continuous infusion during which
the mash viscosity is gradually
reduced (the mash becomes thin-
ne4 and the mash temperature
rarses graoua ty.

After the dough-in. start appty
ing gentle external heat to your
mash tun and lnfuse the grain bed
slowly with the hot water whiie stir-
ring the mash frequently to avoid

scorchrng the grain at the bottoml
You can use a sparge nozzle or just

recipe connnued on page 20

.



recipe continued from page 19

a ladle to

infuse the mash. Adiust

the temperature and flow rate of your

infusion water so that the grain bed

reaches the mash-out temperature of

about 170 "F {77'C) without overflowing

the mash tun, of course, in about four

hours. For an explanation of the contin-

uous infusion process, see the sidebal

on p. 21. During a continuous-rnfusion

mash, the grain bed undergoes an

abnormal amount ol agitation and has

no chance to rest. lt is, theretore, imper-

ative that you recirculate the extract

belore running it off into the kettle.

This allows the grain bed to settle

and serve as a filter ior residual

coagulates. gums, and other undesir-

able particulate. Once the extract runs

clea( let the level in the mash tun drop

until there is barely one inch (2.5 cm)

ot liquid above the grain bed.

The next step is to sparge with

about t'/vo gallons or so (almost 8 L)

of water (quantity varies with your sys-

tem's extract efficiency) at the mash-out

tsmperature. Stop the sparge wh€n the

kettle gravity reaches approximately

1.050.

Boil the wort lor about 90 minutes.

Add the bittering hops about 30 minutes

into the boil; the llavoring hops, corn

sugar and lrish moss about 70 minutes

into the boil; and the aroma hops at

shut down.

After evaporation during the
go-minute boil, the kettle gravity

would have been at about 1-056 had we

not added the corn sugar. With the

sugar, the wort's oG at shut-down

should b€ at the required 1.066 or

slightly above. Liquor the wort down

with cold water if necessary. Of

course, you could always go ahead

and just lerment a heavier beer.

Given the golden ale's wide range

of specilications, no harm would

be done.

Let the wort rest for about

30 minutes to allow the trub to

settle, then heat-exchange it

to a primary fermentation

temperature of approximately 65 'F
(18 "C).

Belgian strong ale specialists such

as White Labs WLP570 (Belgian Golden

Ale) or Wyeast 1388 (Belgian Strong Ale)

yeasts are good choices. Alternatively,

in deference to Moortgat, which ter-

ments its Duvel with ale yeast bred from

the Scotiish McEwans brewery, You

can also use Wyeast 1728 (Scottish

Ale) yeast.

Primary termentation should be

complete within 6 to I days- Rack into a

secondary termenter for a monthlong

lagering, preferably at 27'F (-3 'C) or as

close to the freezing polnt as you;

setup allows.

Rack the brew agarn and add the

priming agent. Package in bottles or a

Cornelius keg and condition roughly at

room temperature for 3 to 4 weeks.

Finally, age the brew at about 40 'F
(4 "C) for at least 6 weeks before seNing

it at that temperature.

Belgian biare d'or Ale
(5 gallons/ig l- e*rac{-plus€rain}

OG = 1.066 FG = 1'o12
fBU = dl SRM = 5-7 Ml = 7-1o/o

lr|gr€dkrnts
7.7 lbs. (3.5 kg) pale ale or Pils

liquid malt extract (brewer's choice)

1 lb. (0.45 kg) Dingemans Carapils

(6-9'L), Briess Carapils@ (1.5-2.5'L)

or Weyermann Carafoam@

(1.5-2.5'L)

1 lb. (0.45 kg) corn, beel or cane sugar

(for the kettle boil)

6.67 AAU Styrian Goldings hops

(60 mins) ( 1.25 oz./35 g ol 5.25Vo

alpha acid)

1 oz. (28 g) czech Saaz hops (20 mins)

1 oz. (28 g) Czech Saaz hops (0 mins)

1 tablespoon lrish moss

1 package Wyeast 1388 (Belgian Strong

Ale), White tabs WLP570 (Belgian

Gold€n), or Wyeast 1728 (Scottish

Al€) yeast

1 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Stop by Step
Coarsely mill or crack the Carapils@

or Carafoam@ and place in a muslin

bag. Steep in about a gallon of 162'F

(72'C) water for about an hour for maxi'

mum convention of starches into unfer-

mentable sugars for extra body and

mouthfeel. Liftthe grain out ot the steep-

ing liquor and rinse with several cups of

cold water without squeezing the bag

Discard the grain.

Meanwhile, heat about four gallons

(roughly 16 liters) of waler to the boiling

point. Shut down the heat and stir in the

LME. Then add the steeping liquor Bring

back to a boil. From here on, follow

the equivalent instructions for the all-

grarn verston.

B€lgian biar€ d'or
(5 gallorE/ig l- all-exl'"ac!
OG = 1.(m FG = 1.O12

fBt = s SRt = 5+ 8V =7,1Vo

lm.€dients
Simply use the extract-plus-grain

recipe above, but omit the steeped

grain. Using 8.5 lbs. (3.9 kg)ol liquid

malt extract overall will produce a slight-

ly thickEr and darker version of the all-

grain brew, but it will still be within the

Belgian golden ale specifications.
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continued from page 19

into one of the world's great classic

brews. A Belgian golden is usually fuller
in body and mouthfeel than a Pilsener

against which it was designed to com-

pete. With an alcohol content normally of
between 5 and 8% ABV (though some

golden ales may go up as high as 1270 or
higher). it is also stronger tlan the ordi-

nary 5% brew. [n "un-Belgian" fashion,

this Relgian ale is lagered for almost a

month around the freezing point like an

Altbier and a Kiilsch. But after lagering,
this golden is back to being a Belgian: It is

primed and bottle-conditioned - first at
room temperature for about 10 days,

then at a refrigerator or low cellar tem-
perature for another month and a half.

The most authentic malt choice for the

Belgian golden is of course a grist from

Belgium, but otler malts work well, too.

Perhaps the most readily available
Belgian malts fbr homebrewers are those

from the family-owned Mouterij
Dingemans, founded in 1875 in Stabroek,

in Flanders, northwest of Antwerp, near

the Dutch border. This maltery makes a

full range of base and specialty malts

using grains from Belgium, France,

Holland, England and Germany.

Compose your grain bill very simply

from top-quality pale ale or Pils malt
(Dingemans, Briess, Muntons, weyer-
manns, et al.), optionally augmented by

about 10% light-colored caramel malts

such as Dingemans Carapils or, iI dilficult
to come by, Briess Carapils@ or
Weyermann Carafoam@ (each at approx.

1.5-2.5"L). Notc that the Belgian

Dingemans pale ale (2.7-3.8"L) and pale

caramel (6-9"L) malts will push the beer

color more towards 7 'L, perhaps even a

bit beyond, while the American Bdess or

German Weyermann malts will push the

color closer to 5 'L.
F'or extra body, head and alcohol,

add some clean-tasting sugar, such as

corn, beet or cane sugar to the kettle ln
our recipe (see p. 19), one pound olsuSar
bumps up the ABV from 5.8% to approxr-
m&teIy 7 .1.o4.

The besi hop choices for the Belgian

golden are such a,romatic varieties as

English East Kent Coldings. Slovcnian

Sttrian Goldings and czech Saaz, either
singularly or in combination.

The yeast ought to be a very clean-

fermenting alcohol-tolerant specialist ale

strain such as a Belgian strong ale yeast

or a Scottish ale yeast.
'lhe process for making a BPlgian

golden is elaborate, as the Moortgat
brewery in Breendonk (north of
Brussels), hints at on its Website.

Moortgat is the maker of Duvel, the clas-

sic and most successful example of
Belgian golden ales. This beer style

requires a very extensive mash regtmen.

At Moortgat it is a four-hour multi-step
infusion, in which an''thing that can be

converted will be. To replicatc the com-

plex infusion mash employed by Duvel, I
use a conlinuous infusion mashing tech-

nique that starts out with an extremely

thick dough-in with about two gallons

(nearly eight liters) of straight cold tap

water. The precise mash temperature at

this stage is irrelevant-
After the dough-in, t v0ry slowly

inluse the mash with a constant trickle of
near-boiling water for four hours while
applying gentle heat to the mash tun lrom
below to the mash-out tcmperature of
about 170 'F (77 "C). As the mash heats

and thins slowly, it will pass through all

the relevart temperature baids for acti_

vating all the grain's enzymes (for details,

see sidebar to the right).
For information on extracl brpwing

of the Belgian golden, sce our recipe.

Also, for those looking for a quick and

casy Belgian golden ale, there is a golden

ale brew kit available lrom BrewFprn-

The golden taste
of the Belgian golden

The result of the golden ale's lenglhy

brew house and fermenlation ritual is a

clean-tasting bpcr, low in phenolic astrin'
gency, firll-bodied and effeN€scent. The

brew's line, p6ttilant, champagne-like
effervescence produces & rich and stable

head - one of the tallest, sturdiest and

oreamiest heads of any beor in the world.

When you poor a Belgian golden, there-

fore, always use a larger glass than you

may think you need to allow for the beau-

tiful tbam. The beer is surprisingly easy-

drinking and refreshing. The becr's bou-

quet and finish are slightly spicy, aromat-
ic and reminiscent of an Alsatian eaux-

de-vie.

Horst Donftusch arites "Style Prof,le'
in euery issue ofBreut Yonr OvJIr.
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Belgian Beerglases,
About 250 brands available at low prices.

also: Beer steins, Belgian beer books,
T-shirts, Bottle openeis, SeMnq trays,

bartowels, key rings, taphantlef
and so much more......

www.globalbeer.com
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Wine and Beer Making,Supp/ies

for Home Brewers andVintners

Our complete beer making kit contains everything to
make 6 gallons of homebrew! Equipment, ingredients,

bottles and more! EASY one click purcnase!

Only $99.95
p usshrpp'ng. ha.dling and iax apptrcabte

Go to www.HomeBrewlt.com for details!
Store: 108 S. Elkhart Ave., Elkhart, lN 46516

Mail: 530 E. Lexington Ave. Ste. 115, Elkhan lN 46516 - 574-29t9975

www.HomeBrewlt.com

rHl:t LrLIit1A]'t Titol.
Sirnplv rhill tht' bctr. thcn
half.6)1 a standrrrd plnt
glass nith the botir)m
beverage {po$r a good
hr-ed). Place the tslack &
'l'ar1 'furtla on thc rirn c,i
the ghsr, th<n graciLrallv
pour tlle lrish {to'rl over
tire tu'_iie.c back to f<rrrn
the k)p iirver.

Bri.iiiil Inc., 69 Morton Street. ,effe.son. 6A 30549
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some point, you may look at your
brewing equipment and wonder
what else you can do wilh it
besides making beer. Some

homebrewers branch out into
other fermented beverages such
as cider, mead or wine. However,

you can also take a cue from many comrnercial breweries - includ-
ing Tommyknocker (ldaho Springs, Colorado), Sprecher
(Milwaukee, I/Visconsin), Abita (Abita Springs, touisiana), Old
Dominion (Washington, DC), Milshearn (Anama, Iowa), Stevens
Point (Stevens Point, Wsconsin), Goose Island (Chicago, Illinois) and
Saint Arnold 0iouslon, Texas) - and make a non-alcoholic breq
root beer.

The basic idea behind brewing root beer is that you choose your
flavorings, sweelen the beverage and then carbonate it. Just as with
real beer, making homemade mot b€er can be an easy or complex
process. Beer brewels may choose either extract or all-grsin meth-
ods of rnaling b6er. When making root beer, you have a similar
choice. There is s simple method in which your llavors come from
root beer extfact. Altornately, you can boil various roots, barks,
herbs and spices to obtain your llavoring. You also have optioDs with
regards to your choice of sweelener ard how to carbonate.

For my ffrst batch ofroot beer, I took the easy route snd used ar
exhact promising "Old Time Flavor." I used convenuonal granulated
sugar and standard Red Star ba"king yeast and in a.bout 20 minutes I
had 1 galon (3.8 L) ofroot beer ready for bottling. So why go the exha
mile and ma.ke the product from scratch? The root beer brewerc con-
tacted for this article agreed that the fnal results of a tom-scratch
method aro generally better - esp€cially if the highest qua.lity ingre-
dients are used. The nutty, natural lavors stand out atld remain truer

ROOT
io the eaxthy nature of the drinlc when it tuty eamed the
name root.

Getting to the root of root beer
So where did this drink come from? Beer. it is

widely believed, was accidentally invented duriog
Mesopotamian times more than 5,000 years ago when
grsins sitting in some liquid fermented in a warm clay
pot. Gradually, the process was refined into a (more or
less) calculated product suitable for popular mass con-
sumption. Root beer, in contrast, required a conscious
elfort from the slart and was iD part developed by brew-
ers out of the need for a non-alcoholic beversge tiat was
suitable for children when drinking water was potential-
ly e risky proposition. (Homemade root beer thet gets its
carbonetion ftom fermentation in the bottle generally
has less than 0.25-0.35% alcohol. Force carbonated root
beer is entirely non-alcoholic.) Other scholars believe
root beer has its genesis in the early American colonies,
initially developed because of the lack in traditional
beer-meking ingTodients. Adventurous brewers blended
herbs and barks wili sweeteners like honev and tree
saps to make root beeL

Root beer gained in popularity during
Prohibition, when many brewerios tuined to making this
soft drink - instead of "hard" beer - to stav aflost.

Water
Choosing your water when making root beer is

easy. You can use bottled spring water or filtered tap
water. As long as it tastes good, you're good to go. Water
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:

h (!aln)cnts can be applied. just as iD bocr
nraking, but makc surc any additives dis-
solve complctell,. Avoid high L)vels of cal-
clum or magneslum.

Whcr making root bcer rvith the
cxtract. there is no 'root wol.l' to boil, so

anr- partifles might find a way inl.o thc
finish()d pfoduct. IIolvever, the water will
bo boilcd lbr mosl "from scrat(,h" vcrs()ns
of this soft drink.

Sweeteners
Tharc aro numcrrlus s\r\ '.olPning

options when it comes to making root
bcer: cane sugar, corn sugar, corn svtup
(including the favorite of coDmercial soft
drink makers - high fructose corn
syrup). malt cxtract (ma.ltose), brown
sugar, beet sugar, maple syrup (use grade

B lbr bettor flavor), honcy or molasses.

You can even use lorv-cakrric slvccteDrrrs
such as Splenda.

$i)rking rvith the cxtrad, the direc
tions do not seem to play a falorit{r. sim-
pl]' calling for "sugar or sweetencr" One

brFw,.r rosspd {,ut thts possibilit} oflnixing
in some lactose for a crt)amier finish and
incrcased mouthleel. ,\Jrd, he hypothc-
sized, this might also de(,rcase thc forma-
tion o[ a]cohol in the final product, as lac,
tose sugar is non-lermortablc. liaoh ol
these sweeten{lrs will impart a dislinctlvc,
though subtle, Ilavor and le.r'cl 0f
swcelness,

Stevc Indrehus, hcad bre\rcr at
'lbmmlknocker Brewcry suears by maple
syrup as the pedoct sweetencr for his
"1859 Root Beer," while IIeath croenwald
ownor of Palisade lJreu'en &nd Jackson
Flole Soda Company in I'olisade, (lolorado

\'ill use nothing less than pure caD(r sugar
in his root bccr. "Only purc conc sugar,"
Greenwald explaiDs. "It has a roal ricb,
thick, creamy flalor. It makes all thc dif-
lerencc." Ijans of Mcxican Coca-Cola L,r

l)I. Peppor liom the original Dr. Poppor
botlling plant. in Dublin, Texas - both of
which use cane sugar in placc of the
cheaper high-fructose corn syrup - atso

claim that caDo sugar makes lbr a better
solt drink.

\utritional labcling rcveols tlrat nn)st
()mmercial sodas contain around :,(F
46 g ol carbohydrato per 12-oz. {:155-mL)

scrving. This translates to l0-14 "llrix
(SC L040-1.044). lranslalcd to holne,
brew-s(iale production. 1 pouDd ol sugar
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per gallon (0.12 kgL) yields a 12 'Brix
(approximately SG 1.048) solution.

Howevcr, the main rcason some people

make root bccr (or other sodas) at home

is to makc a version that is less sweet

Carbonation
There are two wavs to carbonate

your soda - lbrcc carbonation or bottle

conditioning. To foroe carbonatc root
beer, jusl rack it lo a Cornelius keg,

refrigerate and apply carbon dioxide

pressure. Most commercial sodas are

carbonated to around 3.5 volumes ofCO2,

higher than most beers excepting ccrtain
llelgians. At 40 "F (4.4 "C), standard

refrigerator temperaturc. you would

need to apply 22-24 PSI of pressure. You

may also wish to have a longer dispense

line to get a good pour at this pressure,

which is elevated compared to thc pres-

sure boer is typically storcd undcr. Force

carbonated root beer has no alcohol in it.
]'he sccond way to carbonate root

beer is to transfer the sugary solution to

bottles and add yeast. The yesst will
begin to consume the sugar, making car-

bon dioxide and a small amount of alco-

hol. When thc proper amount of carbon-

dtion is reachcd, lhe bollles arc rcfrigpr-
ated and consumcd quickly, before dan-

gerous &mounts of carbonation build up.

Just like in making beer, the selection

ofyeast is also very subjective. Many root

beer extracts call for using bakers yeast.

Bakcrs yeast is grown aerobically and is

packed lull of glycogen. Howcvor, once

this glycogen is expendcd, it is a poor fer-

menter As such, it is thc safest choice for

bottle conditioning soda as it rvould likely

be thc slowest to reach excessive levels of

carbonation. Add the ycast at a rate of
around )4 to % tcaspoon per gallon.

MaDy brewers, however, may want to

usc bccr or wine yeast and the orle you

use can make a big difference. Thc diffcr-
ence is not so much in llavor [you would_

n't want to usc a spicy Belgian ale yeast

fbr root beer anyway), but in the levels of
carbonation and temperaturc that ier-
mentation can take place. A neutral ale

yeast, like Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) or

White l,abs WLP001 (Califomia Ale) are

generally recommendcd.
"l'rom my beer-making expcrience

I'd say you want a low attenuation, low

tempcrature tolerant yeast so it doesn't

have a lot of impact on the flavor,"

Indrehus says. "A low altenuation yeast

that is a highly flocculent yeast so it isn't
cloudy is good too."

ljermentation with ale yeast general-

ly all but. ceases oocp lhp botlles ar{- in

the rofrigerator. If left out, evon at room

rcmperarurc. the high \olume ofsugar in

root beer allows lermontation to c(lntinue

unimpeded and the bottles may explode.

It is recommcnded that fermentation take

place at room temperatufe. opell onc

bottlo every day (or pcrhaps ovon one

every 12 hours) and then relrigerate all

thc bottles once your dcsired lcvel of
fizziness is reachcd. Bar(r this in mind

when deciding what size batch to make.

Champagne yeast is recommended in
many recipes and provides more than

ample carbonarion. bul il also Iermpnts at

colder tempcratures - as low as 45 'F
(7 'C). This means caulion must be used

as thc explosive risk increases. Evcn

whcn slofing the root becr in lhn fridgP.

some fermentation can take Placc
Similarly, lagcr yeast, while ha\.ing a

dry, often noutral flavor, also can

Iermenl al low lcmpr'ralurps and is

not recommended-

Although many sources recommend

using thick glass beer bottles - such as

German \r'heat beer bottles when bot_

tlc conditioning root beer, Brca Your Oun

re()mmends that you usc plastic soda

bottles. Gas prossure from yeast activity

can easily cause glass bottles to explode

and this is a foirly common occurrence

when thc bottle-conditioning method of
carbonatio[ is used.

Plastic bottles can also rupture i[
enough pressure builds up. but they can

gencrally withstand highcr prcssurcs and

will not give otl "shrapncl." ar.s a glass bot-

tle would. As an added benefit, you can

squeeze the bottles to get some idea o[
the level of carbonation building up.
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FLAVORS. FIZZ. TIP AND KICK
Onc€ you understand how to make rcot

beer, it's immediately obvious how to make any

kind ol soft drink. All you need to do is combine

some flavorings, sugar and carbonation. Colas

are usually flavored with vanilla, cinnamon,

lemon oil and orange oil, with caffeine from kola

nuts and color from caramel. Many popular soft

drinks are citrLrs flavored, incuding lemon-lime

drinks such as 7-Up gr Sprite. Mountain Dew is

flavored with concentrated orange juice. (fhe

color comes from FD&C Yellow #5.) Most grape

sodas, such as Grape Crush or Welch's Grape

Soda, feature the flavor of Concord grapes.

Recently, "energy drinks" such as Red Bull or

Crunk!! have become popular and these contain

a vanety of ingredients. includrng guarana. gin-

seng, vitamin B, ginkgo biloba . . . and lots of

cafieine. Exact formulas lor commercial prod-

ucts are closely guarded secrets.

The amount of carbonation greatly efiects

how the beverage is perceived and often is tai-

lored to match the type of soft drink. Fruity soft

drinks may have as little as 2 volumes CO2

whereas ginger ale can have up to 4 volumes

Higher levels of carbonation can lead to a "car-

bonic bite. which may or may not be appropri-

ate, depending on the other flavorc.

In many soft drinks, sweetness is offset by

some acidity. In most varieties of soda, especiaF

ly those with a citrus component, citrio acid is

added. In colas, phosphoric acid is used

instead. Malic acid is used in sodas with a berry-

based flavor All of these acids can be found in

homebrewing or winemaking shops. Citric and

malic acids are sold as white crystals.

Phosphoric acid is usually sold in a 10% solu-

tion. For 5 gallons (19 L) of soda, use 0.15-1.0

ounces (4.3-28 g) of citric acid or around

0.75 ounces (21 g)of malic acid. lf you are making

a cola, use 2.1 ounces (60 g) (by weight) ot

10% phosphoric acid. (Coke has a pH of 2.5.) For

root beers, citric acid is prefened.

Cafieine is a popular ingredient in many Knds

of soft drinks. lt does not add any flavol but is pr+'

sent for its stimulant efiects. The concentration of

cafieine in soft drinks varies quite a bit, with the

average being near 40 mg per 12 oz. serving. This

translates to 2,133 mg per 5 gallons (19 L). Ten

200 mg caffeine pills, available at many stores that

sell excercise supolements, would work forthis. Jolt

cola and many eneey drinks have around twice this

amount. Asmallamount of citric acid (roughlyequal

to the amount of caffeine)helps the solubility of the

caffeine. Root bee( as well as most lemon-lime soft

drinks. tvoicallv do not have added catfeine.
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The root ot the matter

The most lundamental differcnce in
mothods of root be{rr production is how
the flavoring is obtained. Brewing root
beer from extract is very quick and rool
beer cxtract can be found in most horne-
brew shops.

tsrewing o root bcer lrom scratcn
lakes morc time and some effofi - cspe-
cially in finding some of the less common
ingredients if there isn't a well-stockeo
natural foods store nearby. If you can't
find an ingredicnt you want locall]., d
soarch of the internet almost alwavs
yields multiple sources.

There are a widc variety of ingredi-
cnts possible for root beer. depending on
which recipe you follow Tho main ingre-
dicnt in most modern root beers is lv[r-

The traditional flavor of
Iold timet root beer came

from sassafra$ root, often paired
with sarsaparilla root.

tcrgreen, often accompanied by vanilla. A
popular ingredient in chcwing gum, wrn-
tergTeen has a ftcsh, lively flavor and
pungent aroma. When mlxed rvith tho
additional ingredients in thc soda. the
wintcrgrcen also provides a nice balance
againfi the sweetness.

lhe lraditional flavor (]1 "old time"
root beer camc from sassafras root, often
paired with sarsaparilla root. llowevu, rr
1960, the Food and Drug ]\dministration
banned the use of sassafias in processeo
foods - including commercial root beer

- ufipr it was lbund lo cause canrcr in
laboratory rats. It is still legal to sell the
root and bark. Many recipes still call fof
this ingredient. but don't despair; thcrc
aro now c\lrar'ts a\ailable \aith lhc saf-
role (the carcinogenic substance in sas-

salias root) removed that will still impart
the proper flavor. Other possible root
bpr.r ingrFdi|.nls includc vanilla. ginger.
licorice root, anise seed, birch bark,
juniper berries, star anise, chifieta,
yerba mate, dog grass. wild cherry bark
and roots ol sarsaparilla, burdock, yellow
dock, dandelion and spikenard. Hops are
also found in many recipes and are used
to balancc thc swcctness with a touch or
bitterness and thc bark of a South
Amcrican rrpc calfpd Quilloio saponirc is
somctimes used as a heading agent. If
there is a particular commercial rooi
bcer you cnjoy. take a look at its laDel.
Most simply list "natural and artificial na-
vors," but a ferv - including the German
''gourmet" root beer, Virgil's - give all
thcir ingredients.

www.kegkits.com
Your homebrew kegging and draft beer keg source
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CO2 Regulalors Bries8 Malt Extract Oraft Beer TaDs
Temp Controllers Kegglnq Supplies White LabB

www.homebrewery.com
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With ingredients in hand, the usual

procedure is to boii (or sirDmer'l thc ingTe-

dients to extract theii flavor. You may boil

the ingredients in a volume of water equal

to your batch size, or you can make a fla-
vor concentrate by boiling them in less

water. Boil times vary from a few minutes

to several hours. You can always take a
small sample - cooled and perhaps

sweetened - and taste it to assess your
progress during the boil.

t{hen finished, the solids are strained

out of the liquid, sugar is added and the

solution is cooled &nd transferred to a keg

or bottles, The recipes on this page give

the amounts and boiling procedurcs lbr
many of the most common root beer

ingredieDis. In addition, numerous

rccipcs can be found on lhe internPl or in

books on soda making, such as

"Homemade Root Beer, Soda & PoP," by

Stephen Cresswell (1998, Storey).

Note that it is easy to make small-

scale test batches oI root beer' Even

uncarbonated, a cooled and sweetened

sample will tell you if you are on the right
track, You can even boil individual roots

and bottle each extract in sanitized bot-

tles (without any sugar). You can then use

thege extracts to concoct your root beer.

Most root beers are colored with caramel

coloring and you can use this, or

molasscs. to give yours a darker colol

Cleaning
As when making beer, you need to

clean and sanitize your equipment when

making root beer. After kegging root beer,

your keg will need to be cleaned thor-
oughly before using it for beer again.

Although the slainless steel itself can be

cleaned (and perhaps soaked in a baking

soda solution overnight) to remove any

Ilavors, the rubber O-rirgs will need to be

replaced. lfyou can keep a dedicated root

beer keg, you can avoid accid€ntally pro-

ducing a root beer Ktilsch.

There you have it, the basic knowl-

edge to make root beer Heck, it might just

be the thing to keep the significant other

happy and obliging in your beer pursuits.

Now bearing that in mind, isn't it worth at

least a try? ;

Glenn BumSiluet wrcte "7o Clones

from the Dark Sid,e" in the September

2oo5 issue ol Brew Yottr Own.

None of the root b€€r brewers contacted for

this story would divulge thoir secret ingredi-

6nts, nor provide a recipe. That's OK; thero are

plenty on the Int€rn€t to chooso lrom that

range from simple to extromely compllcated.

Her€ aro a tew that wlll get you golng. Most oI

the herbs and roob can be tound at natural

food sloreg.

Extract Boot Bser
(5 gallons/l9L)

Ingl3dLnts
4 fl. oz, (117 mL) root beer €xtract

5 lb. (2.3 kg)cane sugar
'1l2 pkg (-5 g) ale yeast (optional)

Step by Step
Add 2 gallons (7.6 L) of water to your brew

kettle and begin h€ating it. Gradually stlr in

sugar and bring solution to 160 'F (71 "C), add

root be€r extract and hold for 1 5 minutes. (Ihis

will sanitize the solutlon.) Cool the solution by

placing your brewpot in a sink full of cold

water. (Don't risk staining and flavoring your

copper wort chiller for this.) Let cooled solution

slt for 5 minutes to let any particles settle out.

Siphon lo a kog and add water to make 5 gal-

lons (19 L). Or, add water in your br€w kettle to

mak€ 5 gallons and stir in y€ast. Siphon direct-

ly to plastic bottles. (As with your wort chlller,

don't risk a p€rmanent root be€r flavor by

using your bottling bucket.) Cool keg aod torce

carbonale or l6t bottles condition at room tem-

perature until carbonated. To make only ona

gallon (3.8 L), divide all ingredients by fiv6.

Half and Half Root Beer
(5 gallons/lg L)

Half of the flavot - @rtiflclal) sassaf/as €rd
vanilta, plus spruce and bitch - in this rccipe

comes frcm root beet extract. The other half

comes frcm boiling vaious ingedlqts. The

licoice root and anise lend a licodce-like flavor

(not unlil<e that in IBC), while the star s,tis€ aN
hint ol wintergreen round out the flavor profile,

Ingr€dl€ntg
2 fl. oz. (59 mU Zatarains root b€gr exkact

2 oz. (56 g) licorice root

1.5 oz. (43 g) anise soed

0.5 oz. (14 g) star anis€

0.25 oz. (7 g) dried wintergre€n leav€s

4.4 lbs. (2.0 kg) cane sugar

up to 2,5 tsp. citric acid Co taste)

1/2 pkg (-5 g) ale yeast (optional)

Stop by Stcp
Heat 2 gallons (7.6 L) of water to a boll,

turn ofi heat and 6dd licoric€ root, anise, etar

anise and wint€rgre€n. Lgt this solullon sim-

mEr for 30 mlnutes, then strain out as much ol
the solids as is feaslble with a kltch€n stralner.

Stir In sugar and check that temperature i3 at
'160'F (71 'C) or high€r. Let sit tor 15 minutes,

cov6red, then cool br€wpot in your kitchen

sink. Siphon cooled root b€€r to keg and add

water to make 5 gallons (19 L). Taste root beer

and add citric acid, it desjred, io tasts. Cool

root b€€r overnight and lorco carbonat€ to
3-3.5 volumes of CO2. Alternat€ly, add yeast

and bottle.

Old PrGpector Root Beer
(5 gallons/l9 L)

Ingr€dlent3

4 oz. (113 g) dried sarsapadlla root

2 oz. (57 g) dried burdock root

2 oz. (57 g) dned yellow doqk root

2 oz. (57 g) dried spikenard root
'I oz. (28 g) hops (your choice)

I cups sugar

12 fl, oz. (355 mU molass€s

1/2 pkg (-5 g) ale yeast (optional)

Siep by Step
Simm€r herbs in water fgr 30 minutes,

Add sugar and molasses, stir to dissolve, and

let slt lor 15 minut€e above 160 'F(71 "C).

Cool root beer, siphon to keg and add water to

make 5 gallons (19 L) . Force carbonate. (Or,

add yeast and bottle.)

Birch Bark Canoe Root Beer
(5 gallons/1g L)

IngBdi€ntt
4 oz, (113 g) blrch beer e)dract

2 inchgs (5.1 cm) cinnamon stick

3.5 lbs. (1.6 kg) corn sugar

1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) honey

1./2 pkg (-5 g) ale yeast (optional)

Step by Step
Boil cinnamon stick for 15 minutea, add

sugar, honey and birch b6€r extract and let slt

Ior 'l 5 minutes. Cool, add water and either k€g

or bottle condition.
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600 ]'eani, tho individual ()llcges \ahich mad0 up Oxford
in England had thoir olvn breweri(ls. Bv lhe second halfol

century. howovcr, the collegos had largely ceascd to
lbr th(lmselves. llul Queeni Collegc (ftrunded and brcwing
1341) soldiorcd on. bre\ring ils o\\r be.r uDtil 1939_

ol a haDd pump - rvhich ivas made in 1778! 0 he underback is
a vesscl that collects wofi fi'onr the lauttll. 1un and, of coursc,
copper is anorh(]r rvord for kcttle.) Cooling was done in long
shalkrrv vessels. knorvn as coolships, although bl.tho lwontieth
(ixrtury cooling was ilctually controll0d by a movab|) (,old liquor
c(,iI.'l'he coolcd liquor.$;as ladtcd(!) jnro rvooden casks frrr ler_
mcntation. Tho yeast worked through thc burghole into a
trough. from which clear bcer r{as ladled back into tho casks.
\fter aboul six drvs, thc beer rvts ladled to l3-balrel casks. dr-t -
hoppod, thell lcft to Inoturo for two to throo weeks iD tho (lase ol
(i,llcgc .\le, or a J-ear or rn{)rc in the case ol Ch ncollor  Ie.

'l h{: rccipe for ChaDcellrr Alc looks very much like that uscd
for Octobcr beer in various earlv oighte{lnth century publica-
tions. rrotablJ- \\illian Ellis' Tou,n and Countr! Bret,cr. Rccipe?
Vrs. vou heard me correctl),. \\re actuallv have a rccipe f(r.this

boer 'l his is unusual for an "archaeologir:al bcer.., In r.(!produc-
ing old beers, it is usualli nocessarv 10 makc some educated
guesscs fi'om the orighal documentation. In this (jase, because
lhe bccl. survived prelty mu(,h unchanged trto thc ninetconth
centun, there ore tlvo sources that litorall! giv(! College and
(.hancellof Al{! "by the numbors"l

College Ale
oG 1 .068 (1070r

FG 1.0'18

ABV 6,3%

Chancellor Ale
1.135 0 140f
1.054

10.6%

l*Tlr{! figures in parortheses arc from H. t.loycl Hind,s..Brcwing
Science and llracti(,('. ' 1938_ Other figur0s aro ftom a | 927 alti-
de it\ Breu,ers.lournel.l

'l hat's not much of a recip0 at lirst sight. Color analvsis lvas
dono bv an obsoleto lnethod, bul tvo know the grist was onlJ, pale
mall. Tho quantities of malt needed lvill depend on your extrac
tion officicDc! and the differenccs in OG from the ttvo rolcrenc{rs
iDdic&tes that there wcro often var.iations in extract. \{c do not
ha\,e IBU numbers cither, but hop rates \\ere at g lbs. por Brjtish
barr0l in the boil. \\'c don t know what tho alpha-acid level of the
hops (likel,' Goldings) rvas. but even if it was as iolv as 2y". cill-
culated IIILS wordd hzrvc bcen around 90. Il'e are also told tlrat
the bccf was dN-hopped in cask $,ith "it f(]w handful, of hops."

\lal lunc 2006 lJnrr\ \'r)r 0\\\



(Back in 1340, no hops rrould have becn

used, and thol would harc bppn ales in

the original sonse of the word.)

Wort Preparation
To makc 5 gallons (19 L) by nashing,

you are going to n(xrd to handle over

25 lbs. (12 kg) of grain. For me, a

3-gallon [11 I.) brew lcngth makes things

more managcablc. so that's what my

recipcs are based on.
'l'hcre arc sevcral ways to prcpare

the wort for lhis bcor:

1.) Take onll the fi|lst high-gravity run-
nings from a big mash, and either discard

thc rost or mak0 a "snlall bccr."
2.) Do a normal mash and mllcct the first
t$.o gdllons or so,lvhich should be around

1.100 (24.8 "P), and put thcm aside. lhen
sparge and {rollect all tho runnings and

boil until thcir S(; is close to 1.100

(24.8 "P). Add the first runnings, and pro-

cccd lvith tho boil. 'l his is todious, but it
makes it casjer to got close to both your

target gravity and targct volume.

3.) Split the mash into two sessions.

4.) Do an all-extract bre$. I'his offcrs the
possibilit) tn achir.v| ballpr hop uliliTs-

tion if a portion ol the extract is added

close to the end of thc boil. Howcvor, this

method can rFsull in poor allcnuation ill

Chancellor Ale
(3 gallons/11 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.141 FG = 1.060

IBU = 90 SRM = 20+ ABV = t0.6olo

Ingredients
16.9 lb. (7.7 k9) 2-row pale malt

7.4 AAU Target hops (90 mins)

11.5 oz./43 g al11.6% alpha acid)

1 oz. (28 g) Fuggles hops (0 mins)

2/3 tsp. lrish moss

White Labs WLP007 (Dry English

Ale) yeast (two 1.6 qt./1.5 L starters)

Step by Step

Mash in at 148-150'F (64-65.6'C),

using about 1.2-1.4 quarts of water per

pound of grain (2.$-2.9 Ukg), After 90

minutes, run oif the first 2 gallons (7.6 L)

and set aside; these should have an SG

of 1.090-1.110 (22.4-27.1 "P). Spargeto

collect afurther 5 gallons (19 L)or so, by

which time the runnings should be

around SG 1.010-1.012 (2.G-3.1 'P); do

not go any lower or off-flavors may

result. Measure the total volume and SG

of th€ second wort. lcalculate total

gravity by multiplying the volume of

each wort times its gravity (in "gravity

points" (GP) - i.e. 1.056=56GP)then

add these lwo numbers. Divide the sum

by 140, yielding the final volume you

need to reach in order to have an OG of

1.140 (34 "P).1 Boil the second wort until

the SG is around 1.090-1.110

122.4-27.1 'P), then combine with the

first wort. Boil vigorously for an hour or

so, then add the bittering hops and boil

for another hour or so, or until you have

reached the desired tinal volume. Add

the lrish moss 10-20 minutes before the

end of the boil. As you turn otf the heat,

add the finishing hops; adjust the vol-

ume with cold, sterile water if required.

Cool to 70 "F (21 'C), and Pitch the

yeast starters. Oxygenate for 3-4 min-

utes after pitching. When primary fer-

mentation is complete, rack to sec-

ondary; if the SG of the beer is 1.070

(17.1 "P) or higher, re-pitch with a fresh

yeast starter Rack again after 2-3

weeks, preferably into a stainless steel

soda keg, and leave to mature in a cool,

dark place. This beer is best bottled by

means of a counter-pressu€ filler. You

don't want to add priming sugar to the

bottles, as there may still be a dow fer-

mentation taking place. Over a matura-

tion period ol a year or so this can result

in overly high bottle pressures.

Chancellor Ale
(3 gallons/1 1 L, grains plus sugar)

OG = 1.141 FG = 1.050

IBU = 90 SRM=20+ ABV=12.1%

Ingredients
14.0 lb. (6.4 kg) 2-row pale malt
'1.5 lb. (0.68 kg) dark brown sugar

17.4 AAU Target hops (90 mins)

(1.5 oz./439 at 11.6% alpha acid)

1 oz. (28 g) Fuggles hops (0 mins)

2/3 tsp, lrish moss

White Labs WLP004 (lrish Ale) yeast

(t\/vo 1.6 qt./1.5 L starters)

Step by Step
Exactly as in the previous recipe,

except that sugar is added at the end of

the boil; take great care to stir thorough-

ly and make sure that all the sugar is

dissolved.

Chancellor Ale
(3 gallons/1t L, extract plus sugar)

OG = 1.140 FG = 1.061

IBU = 90 SRM = 20+ ABV = 10.4%

Ingredients
10.5 lb. (4.8 kg) pale malt extract syrup

1,5 lb. (0.68 kg) dark brown sugar

17.4 AAU Target hops (90 mins)

l'1.5 oz./439 al11.6yo alpha acid)

1 oz. (28 g) Fuggles hops (0 mins)

2/3 tsp. lrish moss

White Labs WLP007 (Dry English Ale)

yeast (two 1.6 qt./1.5 L starters)

Step by Step

Carefully dissolve 5lb. (2.27 kg) of

extract in 3.5 gallons (13L), bring to a

boil and add the bittering hops. After 45

minutes, turn off the heat and very care-

fully dissolve the remainder ol the malt

extract and the sugar. Then turn on the

heat and boil for a final 15 minutes,

adding lrish Moss for the last 10 min-

utes, and the flavor hops when you turn

off the heat. Cool, ferment and mature

as for the grain reciPes.
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fcrmentation, depending upon thc extract
used. lt may also rosult in a paler bcer,
and because oftho shortcr boil tinre there
nill be lcss wort caramclization.
5.) With any of the mashing approaches.

vou can also adjust the wort gra\ity
$'ith the addition olsugar or malt extra(:t.
If you add sugar. it \r'ill help with altcnu-
ation, making the beer a littlc drier This
is not a bad thing, as such bccrs can
bc quite sweet. However, limit the
amount o[ sugar to a maximum of 15% oI
total fermentablcs.

Ingredients
The malt bill is very simple - 100%

pale malt; US or English 2-row are [ine,
with Mads Otter being the top of the line.
V)u should aim for a mash tcmperaturc of
r 48-1s0 "F (6,f65.6 'C).

In the case ol extract, use a British
extract if posstble. If not, then simply go

for a pale unhopped extract.
Earlier on, I suggosted that this bcer

was hopped to around 90 or more lBU.
'lhat rvas a little misl0ading, for I was
assuming a standard levd ol hop utiliza-
tion (25%). llowever, in a wort of this
gravity, utilization is going to be lowcr
than normal. Since we do no1 know hop
alpha-ar:id or IBU levels for Quer:n's
Chancellor Ale, wc are in thc realm of
guesswork. One option is to uso 9 ouDccs

[0.26 kg) olwhole hops in 3 ga ons (11 L),

as the Quecn's brewers did. I opted
instead for high-alpha pellet hops (Targct
at 11.6%J and aimcd for 80-90 lU,
assuming 20% utilizittion. 'lbis way, I
would get iust about all thc bitterness I
could in this beer and ivould lose less
wort in the trub. I also addod somc
Fugglcs as aroma hops at the end ot rne
boil. IfJ,ou wish, you can also dry-hop the
beer with about /, oz. (14 g) ofFuggles or
Goldings in the fermenter.

Fermentation
lf you do not get good fcrmentatrun.

and the yeast fails to give good attenua-
tion, this beer is going to be sickly,sweot.
It may also bc very dangerous to bottlc it!
Usc a good, strong ale yeast, preferabl)
onc that previously lr,orked rvell fbr you
with strong bcers.

You must pitch plenty ofyeast, so it is
cssential to make an active starter. I like
to use two vials to make tlvo separate
starters of 1.6 quarts (1.5 L) each. Just
make 3,2 quarts (3 L) of wort at around

@.Z.tun
The manufacturer
of 16 oz. & 32 oz.
flip-top bottles

Now our bottles are smooth
for easier labelling!

The bottles you
trust to hold your

brew now hold your
labels better too!

Smooth Shoulders & Sides-
now the E.Z. Cap logo is on the bottom....
but our bottles ire silill rhe toDs!
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SC 1.040 (10 'P) and split it into two suit-
able vessels. Pitch the yeasl when the
worl is r{rol. thpn or}genare for 2-3 min-

utes. Do this 2-3 days belbrc you plan to

brew. Whcn the wort is ready, deca[t oll
most of the liquid from thc starters, and
nit.h fho eo.limanf

Oxygenato your main wort thorough-
ly (for 3-4) minutes after pitching. It does

not matter if the fermcntation tempcra-

lure goes as high as 80'F (27'C) - it
probably went this high in the Quoen's

brewery.
Thc numbers for Queen's College ver-

sion indicate aboul 60% attenuation. If
you get only 40-50%, re-pitch a fresh

starter of yeast. Don'l use Champagno

yca^,it at this stage, as it is likely to give

something that is neither beer nor winel

Maturation
This is a beer mcant to be kept for a

year or more, bcfore being drunk. Tbis

can cause some problems. There will still
be some yeast remaining aftcr racking to

the lhal vessels. Becausc of the high ter-
minal gravity, furthcr fermentation may

take place with the risk of bottles cxplod-

ing. The best approach is to kcep the beer

in keg for a year, then bottle. (t uscd my

3-gallon (1 1-L) kegs for this.) lf you insist

on bottliog, then keep the beel in sec-

ondary for 2-3 months, and check that

there has been no change ilr SC over sev-

eral wecks betbre bottling. Carelessness

on this point could result in flying glass

and loss of eyFsighl or othpr scrious

injuriesl

Conclusion
Chancellor r\le is a historical beer for

which we have rathor an unusual amount

ofinformation, so we can be sure that oua

rcproduction is as authentic as possible. lt
is also a very strong beer, rich and com_

plex despite the simple malt bill, with lots

of promise for flavor development as it
matures. It would be interesting to make

one such brew every year for a lumber of
years, and see how each develops with

time. I can't tell you any more about my

own brews yet - they're still only a few

months oldl For the record, all the recipes

are exactly as I have brewed these beers,

wirhin rhe space of onP month in

Dccember 2005.

Tetr! Foster urcte dbout mild dle in

the September 2005 iss4e o/BYO.

WE'RE HERE
FOR BEER

Beer is our life. Wyeast, the wortd! finest liquid brewint yeast.

MIDWEST
HOMEBREWING AND

u.INEMAKING SUPPLIES

Call for our
new 76 pege cetalog

. 100 Award Winning
Recipe Kits
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. 90 Different Brewing
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and recipes

. Friendly Expert Advice

FREE Video or DVD
with any purchase

Complete selection
of Better Bottles

Huge selection of
kegging equipment

87 strains of liquid yeast

Shirts, glassware, books,
soda, liqueur supplies
and much more

Low, low prices !

Our new streamlined shipping facility/store is located at

Midwest 3440 Beltline Blvd. Mpls.' MN 55416

l -888 - 449 -27 39 www.midwestsupplies.com



The location of Breuv your Ohlr's scientific ab complex ls a closely guarded secret. {OK, it's

in my kjtchen.) There, a team of scientists (actually, it's just me) works ceaselessly (when I feel

like it) on a variety of brew ng projects. Last yea( the team decided to clone (find an excuse

to drink) some classic British ales. In order to increase their chances of success (out of lazi-

ness), the team decided early on to only attempt clones of beers for which a lot of informa-

tion was available- Information was gleaned from the worldwide web (www.englishgirlsgone-

mild.com), the collected works of lM chael Jackson (nsert your own joke here)and other

homebrew sources. Extensive research (glug, glug) was done on the beers themselves,

includinq estimating their color, measuring their final specific aravity and assessing their fla-

vor profile (a-gluggity, gluggity, glug, glug). From a list of 20 or so candidate beers, the field

was whittted down to just five beers - BASS & CO'S PALE ALE, YOUNG'S

DOUBLE CHOCOLATE STOUT, NEWCASTLE AROWN ALE,

YOUNG'S SPECIAL LONDON ALE AND FULLER'S LONDON

PORTER. With the information on these beers (and a pint of ale) in hand, the team

crunched the numbers in spreadsheets and compared the results to previously brewed

beers. Then testing began. Grains were mashedl Hops were boiledl! Beers were brewedll!

Soon, the secrets of these British brews were unvered for all to see. {Eat your heart out.

Watson and Crick.) The results of this histofic research are Dresented here as a tesramenr ro

the scientific method (and to prove to my wife that all the tasting and brewing sessions were

"for science"). Cheers.

uvGhris Col

Mav Juno 2006 tsnEN Yl)l fi OwN
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In orclrr to get tho most o[ lh('sr
r'lon"s. rou {hould 1,, 1, irr a rrr.rrd ;r l"rr

things. \l{)st inponilnlll. ir1 ordcr 1r) gct

good perforDance fi'orir )our J-oasl, Iolr
need to pitch an adoquate nutrbrr of
cells. ln a lcl\ of theso rccipcs. th{' }'casl
strain spocilicd is ktl{)\!n ({rr susp('ct.cLl

to be fronl the bre\1'er\ ir) question. lll the

other casos. a straiD showirlg sirnilar

chara(rt(rri\tics was {rhosen. In l.ilher'

i ir\p. rh'. , hrrr.lflefi.li,: tllp lpjl.l .lririrl

gires off during t'ermr.rltalion and ( r)lldj-

tioning d()pcnd oD tou pilching an tdc-
quate anrount of yeasl. Suggested Icasl
slattcr' sizos are gi\1'n for (racll bo{rr.

l-ollo\ying ftose suggcslions should lead

you to a g{rod fcrmt'ntttion and b(lttcr

bcer cornparcd to just pit(:hing th(! (xrn-

tonts ofl{)ul srnack pa(:k or tubc.

\b should also aerate tout' lvort

lr'cll and lrold lbe lbrmentation tc|np{rra'

turc ils (r)Dstant as p()ssiblc. Iior hr)llrs

l\ith so {' odjunct in thc grai bill. a

small am{runt of teast nutrients ara rec-

ommeDdcd in the jngredicnt list.

For irll-grain brow(trs, u'ort produc-

tion should be vcrJ' stroightforward. All
these clorl('s speci{J siigle infusiul nlasil-
ps lrnd rr r,.'"" "\lrrr, li,,rl "m, i, tr, \ i\
assum€\l. ll')!u ktro$ tour system s clli-
ciencv nd it differs. adjust th.r amount of

base grains to account li)r this.

E\lract breu'ers should be prf'llared

ro sterp tairl) large anlounl ol grilin
'lhesc ar0 at:tuallv srlrall pdrtial mashes.

so folh$ thu amounl of water and tenl

peratur{'s spPcified as {rloselli as )iou can

practicirllJ- maDage. r\ Iittle deviatioD rs

OK - don t s$'oat thc small stufl -- bul

don't pufposel! stray too lar.

Your broil kcltt(! should bf big

enough 10 begjo boiling :J gallons { I 1 l-) ol
wolt. Ilxpo(rt 10 erld up lvith 2.5 gallons

(9.5 Ll lllr the boil. (Add boilhrg water'

heated ilr a s(iparate pot, if lhe l\ort dips

beiow this lelel.) If!ou lrllo\l Lhcsc \\or!
!olumc roconlnelrdations. and add ]'l)ur
(rxtract liltc (as desu ibcd in tho iDstl'uc-

tions). !oor beer color iLnd hop utiliTation

should br line.

l irriLll\. ( L'ol \our w rl hc["fr' rnr^inq

it to yorn tirnrontcr; don'l rei)'on thr) top-

ping up \\'rLioI to cool it do\tn. lf!ou don't

ha\e a \vorl chillcr. c(x)l J-our bre\\pot in

)our sink. \\'ait until tho sido ol lho breN'
pot is cr)ol to the totl( h b(rlbr(i lrilllslar'
ring th{r Kort to toul li'rm1)ntcr'

Bass & Co's Pale Ale clone
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.049 FG = 1.010

IBU = 32 SRM = 17 ABV=5.0%

to 163 'f (73 'C). Mash in grains and

maize 1(] 152 "F (67 'C) and rcst for 1

hour. Collcct around 5.5 galhns (21 L) ot

!\'ort, add browing liquor to make 6.5 gal-

krns (25 L) and boil for 90 minutes. Add

hops, lrish moss and ycast nutrients at

times indicatcd. Cool \tort, aerate \fcll
and pitch yeast. Fermenl at 68 'F (20 "(l).

Bass & Go's Pale Ale clone
(5 gallonvl9 L, extract with grains)

OG = 1.049 FG = 1.010

tBU = 32 SRM _ 16 ABV = 5.0%

lngredients
0.5 lbs. (0.23 kgl Nluntons Light dried

malt cxtract
3lb. 12 oz. (1.7 kg) Alexandor's Pale

liquid malt cxtract (lato addition)

1,0 lbs. (0.45 kg) 2-rolv palc alc malt

1 lb. 6 oz. (0.62 kg) corn sugar

1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) dystal malt (60'1.)

0.75 oz. 127 g) roasted barl(ly (300 'Ll
8.0 dAIr Northern Bre\{er hops

(60 mins)
(0.89 oz./25 g of 9% alpha acids)

2.0 d{U Northern Brewer hops

(15 mins)
(O.22 ozJ6.3 g ol9"/" alpha acids)

1tsp. hish moss (15 mins)

1/8 tsp. yeost nutrients (15 nins)
\\.rhil.e Labs wLP023 (Burton Ale) yeast

(1.25 qt./-1.25 I- yeast starter)

0.75 cups corn sugar (lbr Priming)

Step by Step

Add 6 gallons (23 L) ol soft, distillod

or RO water to a clean bre$ing buckl)t

and add 1 Leaspoon of gYpsum and

0.5 trlaspoon of chalk to make tour brew-

ing liquor. Place crushed gl'ains in a nylon

stceping bag. Heat 3 quarts (2.9 L) ol'

brewing liquor to 163 'f (73 'C) and sub-

merge bag. Stoop graiDs at 152 'F {67 "C)

for ,[5 minutcs. Rinse grains with 1 quart
(-1 L) of water at 170 "F (77 "C). Add

brewing liquor to 'FraiD t(ra" to mokc

3 gallons (11 t.) of wort. Add drjed mall

oxlract and corn sugaa and bring to a
boil. Add lirst charge ol hops and boil lbr

60 minutcs. Add other hops, Irish moss

and yeast nutrionts dt times indi(,at0d.

\\'ith 15 ninutos lcft in boil, shut off hclt
and stir in liquid malt oxttact Resume

healing arld fiDish boil. cool rvort and

transfer to lcrmentcr. Top up to 5 gall0ns

(19 l-) rvith bre$ing liquor. aerate wort

A trip to Bass s ueb site lecl to the

inclusion ef this clone in lhis
collection. 0n their site, theg

mention a "light bwnt roast

arcmq" to Bl]ss. The neil dag,

I grabbed a botllt) Jiom m!
local supermarket. I
searched for lhe rodst

aroma and You knour

uh.tt? lts there. I qlso

noticed hoa Bass's color

has a distinct copper

shade to it, suggesting a

small acldition of dark
grain. Ilichael Jackson

claims thal Bass uses a

single eddition of Chqltcnger dnd North'
rkn:n hops. Ile's probahllt right, bt I
Lhink tu'o \orthern Breu'er oddilions cap-

ncc the minty faL,or hnd, droma Qf Bassi
hop presence in a homebrca clone. This

clon( is for the bottled LJeftion of Bass

Palc AIe aL'ailable in the U.S.

Ingredients
7.0 lbs. (3.2 kg) 2-row palc alo malt

2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) llaked maize

1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) (:rystal malt (60 "L)

0.71t rw. (219) roasted barley (:100 'L)
I,i.0 AAIJ Northern lhewer hops

(60 mins)

10.39 ozJ25 g of 9% alpha acids)

2.0 /\,\U Northern Brewer hops
(15 nrins)

lll.22 oz./6.'.1g of 9% alpha acids)

1 tsp. Irish moss (15 mins)

1/8 tsp. ycast nutrients (15 mins)

whire l-abs wLP023 (Burton Alc) yeast

(l.25 qtl-1.25 L yeast starterl
0.75 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step

\4akF 13 gallons l4q ll of brcwing

liquor \\ith L00-150 ppm CaZ+ and a

slightlt lo\a'er levol of carbonates. lf you

start \!ith very soft, distill(rd or reverse

osmosis (RO) waler. use 5 t(laspoons ol

glpsum and :l leaspoons ofrihalk lor your

13 gallons (49 L). (\'es. Ilurton-oD-Trent s

rvator is hardcr than this, bu1 ]'ou don't

ncod "cxtra chunky" water 1or a grcat

clone.) Ileat 12.5 quarts (11.8 I.) ol$'ater

Mav'June 2006 llnli\\ \'(n R ou\



well and pitch yeast. Ferment
68 'F (20 .C).

Young's Double
Chocolate Stout clone
(5 gallons/i9 L, al|.grain)
OG = 1.053 FG = 1.013

lau = 28 sRM = 35 ABV = s.20lo

Young's aebsite
claims that theb Double
Chocol@te Stout is made from
pole, crystol and chocolate

malts, aith a "special blend
of sugars-" I'his stout is

IairlV sueet and I suspect
thc breuery prcbabl|
adds sugq,r beIorc bot-
tling dnd then po.steur-

izes the beer. I uent uith
a b of bdose, uhich
breuers geast cannot fer-
menL instead. Young's

also adds 'real ddrk
chocolqte dnd chocolate

essence' to this beer You can add.more or
less chocolate ertract to taste.

Ingredients
6lb. 14 oz. (3.1 kg) 2-row palc ale mslt
11 oz. (0.31 kg) crystal malt (60'1.)
l3 oz. (0.37 kg) chocolate malt
12 oz. (0.34 kg) lactose
8.0 oz.. 10.23 kg) invert sugar
4.0 oz. (0.11 kg) cane sugar
6.0 oz. (0.17 kg) cocoa powder
0.33 oz. (9,4 g) liquid chocolate extract
1 tsp. Irish moss (15 mins)
1/8 tsp. yeast nurrienl,s (15 mins)
7 AAU Fuggles hops (60 mins)

(1..4 ozJ4O g ot 5% alphs acids)
1.25 AAU Kent Coldings hops (15 mins)

(0.25 oz.n g ot 5o/o alpha acids)
Wyeast 1318 (London Ale lll) yeast

(1.5 quar/-1.5 L yeast starter)
0.75 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Heat 10.5 quarts (9.9 L) of water to

164 "F (73 "C). Stir in crushed grains and
mash at 153 'F (67 "C) for 60 minutes.
Collect 4.25 gallons (16 L) of wort, add
2.25 gallons (8.5 L) of water end boil for
90 minutes. Add hops at times indicated
in ingredient list. Add sugars, Irish moss
and yeast nulrients with 15 minutes
remaining in the boil. Dissolve cocoa in

hot water and also add with 15 minutes
remaining. Cool wort, aerate and pitch
yeast. FermeDt at 68 "F (20'C). Add
chocolate esscnce in secondary.

Young's Double
Chocolate Stout clone
(5 gallons/ig L, extract with grains)

oG = r.05i| FG = 1.013

IAU = 2g SRM = 35 ABV = g.lo/o

Ingredients
0.5 lb6. (0.23 kg) Muntons Light dried

malt extract
4 lb. 2 oz. (1.9 kE\ Jo hn Bull Plain Lighr

liquid mslt extract (late addition)
8.0 oz. (0.23 kg) 2-row pale ale malt
11 oz. (0.31 kg) crystal malr (60 "L)
13 oz. (0.37 kg) chocolate malt
12 oz. (0.34 kg) lacrose
8.0 oz. (0.23 kg) invert sugar
4.0 oz. (0.11 kg) cane sugar
6.0 oz. (0.17 kg) cocoa powder
0.33 oz. (9,4 g) liquid chocolate extract
1 tsp. Irish moss (15 mins)
1/8 tsp. yeast nutrients (15 mins)
7 AAU ljuggles hops (60 mins)

(1.4 ozJ4O I ot 
'oh 

alpha acids)
1.25 AAU Keot Coldings hops (15 mins)

(O.25 ozn g ol 5"/" alpha acids)
Wyeast 1318 (London Ale IIt) yeast

('1.5 quart/-1.5 L yeast starter)
0.75 cups corn sugar (for primhg)

Step by St€p
Placo crushed gTains in s nylon

steeping beg. lleat 3.0 quarts (2.8 L) of
water to 164 oF (73 .C) and steep grains
for 45 minul.es at 153'F (67 "Ct. Rinse
g.ain bag with 1.5 quarts (-1.5 L) of
waler at 170 'F (77 .C). Add dried mslt
extract, sugars and water to make 3 gal-
lons (11 L) and bring to s boil. Add hops
and boil for 60 minutes. With 15 minutes
left, tu.ln off heat and stir in liquid malt
extract. Add cocoa powder (dissolved in
hot water), second dose of hops, trish
moss and yeast nutrients and reflure
boiling. Cool wort, aansfer to fermenrer
atrd top up 10 5 gallons (19 L). Aerate and
pitch yeast. Fermenr at 68 .F (20 "O, Add
chocolate extract iD secondary.

Newcastle Brown Ale clone
(5 gallonvl9 L)

OG = 1.(X4 FG = 1.907
fBU = 24 SBM=25 AEN =5.2o1o

Neucastle Broun Ale - cq,lled sim-
ply Newkie by nany lans of
this ale - is actuelly a blend
of two beerc. Brewers blend a
strong, dark ale that hes
been aged ond a smalle,

younger amber ale. As a
consequence, this avef-
dge-strength brcun ale
shous some plum dnd
raisin chardcteristics
more jrequentlg encoun-
tered in an old ale. The
strong dark beer is not
sold separdtely, but the
amber ale is (os

Newcq,stle Amber Ale). A feu sources giue
enough inlornaaion ,o come up with a
decent clane of the qmber ale. From
there, I made sone i4ferences about the
attributes oJ the strong ale trom ahqtb
knoun about Newcastle Broun.

You can mdke 5 gallons (19 L) oI this
beer in one ferrnenter by qdding the
ingredient li$ of tuo of the component
beers and, diaiding by two. IloueueE dDn't
expect the characteristics of an aged
dafk dle to sppedi

Ing|ldisntg
2 gsUons (7.6 L) old ale

(Newkie Component #1)

3 gallons (11 L) amber ale
(Newkie Component #2)

0.75 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Brew old ole (see recipc below) and

let condition in secondary for about
2 months, preferably below fermcntauon
lemperature, Brew amber ale (recipe

below), ferment for 3-4 days and rack to
secondary. Once amber ale falls clear,
rack 2 gallons (7.6 L) of old ale to your
teg. Rack 3 gallons (11 L) of amber sle
into it. A.lternately, rack bee.s to bottling
bucket, stir gsntly snd bottle. Keg or bot-
do remaining old ale and amber ale and
er{oy sepsrat€ly. foption: you can com-
bine 5 gallons (19 L) of amber ale with
3.33 gallons (12.6 L) of old ale to make
8.33 gallons {32 L) of brown ale, leaving
1.66 gallons (6.3 L) of old ate.l

Newcastle Brown Ale clone
Component #1

{Old ale}



(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)

OG = 1"064 FG = 1.013

IBU = 32 SRM = 40 ABV = 6.6%

Ingredients
9.0 lbs. (4.1 kg) British 2-ro\r pale

alo nralt
2 lb.8 oz. (1.13 kg) flakcd maize

I Ib. 5 oz. {0.60 kg) crlstal malt
(120,150 "Ll

5.0 oz. (0.1,+ kg) chocolate malt

0.7i, o'/.121 g) roasted batkrt (300 'l-)
1 tsp. lrish n)oss (15 mios)

l/E tsp. )east nutlicnts {15 mins)

8.25 IAU luggles hops (60 mins)

17,65 oz../17 g of 5'/" alpha acjds)

1.25 AAU Kent (;r)ldings hops (15 mins)

10.25 o?../7 g ol 5% alpha acids)

Wyeost 1099 (Whitbrcad ale) or White

l,abs IVLP017 (Whitbroad Ale) yoast

(2 quatL/-2 L yeast startcr)

Step by Step

Iloat 16.5 quarts (15.6 L) of water to

163 "F (73 'C). \Iash grains at 1,52 'F
((r7 "C) lbr 60 rninut{rs. Collect 7 gallons

(26 L) ol wort. Boil \vort lor 120 minutcs,

dding hop' al the limos indicalrd in

ingrodionts list. Add lrish moss and -reast
nutrionts wilh 15 minules 1e11. Ferment

at 71 "l (22 "C). Ilack to secondart and

let (j()ndition iD a cool Placc.

Newcastle Brown Ale clone
Component # l
(Old ale)
(5 gallons/19 L, extract with grains)

OG = 1.064 FG = 1.013

IBU = 32 SRM = 40 ABV = 6.6%

Ingredients
1 lb.4 oz. (0.57 kg) Muntors Light dried

malt 0xlfacl
4lb. 12 oz. (2.2 kg) Northwestern Gold

liquid malt extract (late addilion)

4 oz. (0.lt kg) llritish 2-row Pale

al(! mall
I lb. 11 oz. (0.77 kg) com sugar

I lb. 5 oz. (0.60 kg) crl'stal mirlt
('120- 150 "L)

5.0 oz. (0.1.1 kg) chocolate malt

0.75 oz.121 g) roasted barley (300 "1,)

1 tsp. lrish moss (1 5 mins)

1/u tsp. yciast nutrients (15 mins)

t1.25,\AU lruggkrs hops (60 mins)

11.65 oz./47 g of 5'l" alpha acids)

1.25 AAtl Kent Goldings hops {15 mins}

(o.25 oz./7 g of 5'X' alpha acids)

Weasl 1099 (Whitbrerd alc) or \'Vlrite

Labs WLPO17 lWhitbread Al{, yeast

(2 qtiLrv-2 l. yeast startcr)

Step by Step
Placc (:rushed grains in a ntlon

stccping bag. Iloat 2.9 quiuts 12.7i ll ot

brc\ring Iiquor to 163 'F (73'(l) afld sub-

mergc bag. Steep grairs ar 152 "F {67 'C)

for 45 minutos. llinse grains with
1.2; qu{rls (-1.25 l.) of \fater at 170 "F
(77 "(:). Add \lator 10 "grair tea" to make

3 gallons (11 l,) ol wort. Add dried mall.

cxtract and (:orn sugar and bring to a

boil. Add first charge ol hops and boil lor

60 minutes.  dd other hops. hish moss

and ycast nutri0nts at tinos indicated.

With 15 mirlutes left in boil. shut ofl heat

aDd stir in liquid malt {lxtraci Rl)sume

hcating and finish boil. (ix)l wort and

transfcr lbr lermcnt(lr. lbp up to 5 gal-

lons (1r) l.) with brewing liquor. aorate

wofi $1'll and pitch )east. Fcrment at

71 "l \22'C).lla(rk to sccondary and let

condition in a cool Pla(:(1.

Newcastle Brown Ale clone
Component #2
(Amber ale)
(5 gallons/i9 L, all-grain)

OG = 1.031 FG = 1.007

IBU = 19 SRM: 16 ABv = 3.1%

Ingredients
; lb. 2 oz. (2.3 kg) British 2-row

pale dlt
12 oz. (0.34 kg) crystal malt (90'1,)

0.5 lb. (0,23 kg) llaked maize

o.75 oz. 121 g) roasted barlcl' (300 "t,)

1 tsp. Irish moss (15 mios)

1/8 tsp. I'cast nutrienls (15 mins)

5 AAU Challengot hops (60 nlins)

(o.71 ozJz\ g of 7% alpha acids)

Uleast 1099 (Whitbrcad alo) or White

Labs \t1.P017 {Whitbread Alc) Yeast
(1 quarl,/-1 L veast starter)

Step by SteP

\lash grains at '152 'f (67 "C) in 8.0

quarls t7 t, I L'f walcr' Nlash lor 60 tnin-

utes. To avoid overspdrging the small

grain bill, ()ll(xrt only about 3.5 gallons

(13 L) ol wort. l^lterlately monitor the

spe(iific gravlty ol your rullniDgs and stop

oollecting wort lvhen thoy fall bclorv SC

1.010 or thc pll (:limbs {bove 5 81 Add

3 gallons (11 L) ol walcr irnd bl)il wort li)r
90 n Dulcs. adding hops. lrish nloss and

yeast nunionts at the timos indicatl)d ill
ingrcdicnts list. Formont at 71 "li 122 "(l)

llack to secondary ilnd lot th(! b(\rr lhll

clear priol t0 blending.

Newcastle Brown Ale clone
Component #2
(Amber ale)
(5 gallons/l9 L, extract with graans)

OG = 1.031 FG = 1.007

IBU = 19 SRM = 15 ABV = 3.1%

Ingredients
9 oz. (0.26 kg) Muntons l,ight dried

malt extract
2lb.4 oz. (1.0 kg).k)hn llull Plain l.ight

liquid malt extract (latc addition)

1.0lb (0.45 kg) British 2'row palo rnalt

8 oz. (0.34 kg) crystal m{lt (90'1.)

0.33 ]b. (0.15 kg) corn sug.Lr

0.75 o?.. (21g) roasted barlcy (:,|00 "1,)

1 tsp. Irish moss (15 mins)
-ll8 tsp. teast nutrionts (l; mins)

5 .d{.U Challenger hops 160 mins)

$.71 ozJZO g ol77" alphit or:icls)

$lcast 1099 ($hitbread al(r) or \\hile
l,abs 1vLP017 (whitbread Ah) Yeast

{1 quafi/-1 L Yeast starler'l

Step by Step

Place crushcd grains in a nYlon

steeping bag. Heat 2.7 quarts (2 6 Ll ol

brewing liquor to 163 "F (73 'C) and steop

grains at 152 "F (67 "C) f{)r 4i minutes.

Rinse grains with 1.25 quarts (-1.25 L) of

lvater at 170'F (77 'C) Add dried malt

ertracl. corn sugar and lvater [o mlke

3 gallons (11 L). Bring to a br)il. add lirst

charge of hops and boil lbr 60 miDutcs

Add otler hops, lrish moss and yeast

nut ents at times indicatod. With 15 mm-

utes left in boil, shut oll hoat and stir in

liquid malt extlact. llesume headtlg and

finish boil. Cool wort and transler for |er-

menter. Top up to 5 gallons { 19 L) u'ith

brewing liquor, aetatc ilort vrcll and

pitch yeast. Fcrment at 71 '| (22 "c).

Rack to sccondarl and lot the bcor fall

clear prior to blcnding.

Young's Special
London Ale clone
(5 gallons/ 19 L, all-grain)

OG = 1.064 FG = 1.015

IBU = 30 SRM = 14 ABV = 6.4%
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,bung's Special Lon-

cbn :1le is a u:ell-balen.ed
strcnll ale macle u,itlt 100')i,

ntalt, just pale ancl cryslal.
l l hc u ebsite speLtrtes ,tl0rir

Ottcr malt, but cloPs not
giae Lhe mahster) ltuggk !\

and Goldings are used in
lhP kPttle: Goldings dnd
Target are drg hoppcd.

The beer is bottle condi-

tioncd, just as most home-

breu.'ers beer is, dnd
kccps.[or months.

Ingredients
12 lb. 3 oz. (5.5 kg) NIaris Otter malt
L5 oz. lO.4:l kg) crl,stal malt (60 "L)

7.0 .{AU Fuggles hops (60 mins)
(7.1 oz./40 g ot 5o/o alpha acids)

2.5.\dU Goldings hops (15 mins)
(0.5 oz./14 g ot 5Y" alpha acids)

0.5 oz. 11.4 g) Goldings hops (0 min)
0.25 oz. 17 g) coldings whole hops

(drl hop)

0.25 oz. (7 g) 'lhrget $hole hops
(dry hopl

1tsp. Irish moss (15 miDs)

\\'l'east 1318 (London rle III) yeast

11.7. qL./-1.7t I- ),easr startcr)
0.75 {rup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step

Nlash grains at 153 "F (67 'C) in
16.5 quarts (15.5 l,) of water Mash !()r
60 nrinutes. Collect 6.5 gailons (25 L) ol
\ron. Iloil r!or1 for 90 minutes, adding
hops at the times indicated in ingredienls
list. Fernrenl at 69'l- {21 "C).

Young's Special
London Ale clone
{5 gallons/19 L, extract wlgrains)
oG = 1_064 FG = 1.015

IBU = 30 SRM = 14 ABY = 6.41o

Ingredients
2 lh.9 oz. 11.2 kg) Coopers Lighl dried

rnalt extrit(lt
4Ib. 12 o7.. (2.2 kg) Munruns Lighr liquid

malt extra(it ilatc addition)
1 lb. I oz. (0.48 kg) Maris Orter malt
15 oz. (O.4:\ kg) crystal nalt (60 .L)

7.0,A"AU l.ugglcs hops {60 mins)

1L.4 oz./4o g ol 5% alpha acids)
2.5 A.\U Goldings hops (15 mins)

(0.5 oz./74 g ol5./" alpha acids)

0.i oz. (14 g) (i)ldings hops (0 Inin)
0.25 oz. (7 gi Coldirtgs hops (dry hop)

0.25 oz. (7 g) Target h{rps {dr}.hop)
1 tsp. Idsh moss (1; minsl
\\:veast 1318 (London,\lc III) )'oast

(.1..75 qt./-1.75 L ycasl slafier)
{J.75 cup cor'n sugar'(Ii)f prin tlg}

Step by Step

Put crushcd grains in il nllon sleep-
ing bag. slPcp at l;3 "f {r'; 'Cr in

3.0 quarts (2.E L) for 45 minutes- Rinse
grains rvith 1.5 quarts (1.4 L) ofwater at
t70'F (77'C). Add dri{rd malt extracr
and water to make 3 gallons [11 L). Boil
for 60 minutes, adding hops at the times
indicated. $'ith 15 minutes left. turn off
the heat and stir in the liquid malt
extract. ,{dd lrish moss and resume heat-
ing. Cool wort and transfer to fermenter
/\dd water to make 5 gallons (19 L) ot
rvort. Aerate \\,ort and pitch !'east.
Ferm{rnt at 69 'l- (21 'C).

Fuller's London Porter clone
(5 gallons/19 L, alFgrain)
oG = 1.056 FG = 1.014

IBU : 35 SRM = 62 ABV = 5.4%

I breued a porter recipe of mine for
l- gearc until I happcned to tr! it

side-bg-side tuith Fuller's
London PorLcr 'lhcg uerc uerg
simitar. All it took aas q cou-

ple obvious taeaks dnd I
had d be?r utith the same
chocoldteg aromat and
dark grcin lat'or Breued
corfecttg, this clone tdstes
and sme s almost exactly
like the reql thing. (Be

sufe, houcrer, to mo.ke a
geast startef.)

Ingredients
q lb. l2 oz. r-l { kgt British 2-r,^! pal'

ale malt
14 oz. (0.40 kg) cr.vstal molt (a)0 'L)
7.0 oz. i0.20 kg) chocolate mall
7.O oz. (0.20 kg) black patont nlalt
4.O ot. (() | | lFr rnasrod barl.l rJUo 'Ll
8.5 ,A,AU Kcnt Goldimgs hops (60 ndns)

I'1.7 oz./18 g of 59/" alpha acids)
1.25 AAU Kenr coldings hops (1 5 mins)

1O.25 o".n g of iol, alpho acids)
0.25 oz. (7 g,j Kcnt coldings (5 minsJ

0.25 oz. (7 g) Kent Coldings (0 minsl

1 tsp. Irish moss (15 mins)
\\'.veasl 1968 (Lordon ESB) or lfhit{.

Labs \\'1.P002 tFlnglish .Ue) \ersl
(1.5 qt./-1-5 L ]east starterl

0.75 cups corn sugar

11or primiig)

Step by Step

Uso moderate to highl\'carbonate
rich \ratcr (7i-125 ppm). \lash grains lor
60 minutcs at 156 "F (59 "Cl. (i)llect

6.5 gallons (25 I-) of $ofl. Boil \1ort lbr
90 minutcs. Fcrmcnt at 70 "F (21 'O.

Fuller's London Porter clone
(5 gallons/19 L, extract w/graans)

OG = 1.056 FG = 1.014

IBU = 35 SRM = 62 ABV = 5.4%

lngredients
1 lb. '10 oz. (0.91 kg) Muntons Lighr

dried malt extract
4lb. 5 oz. (2.0 kg) Muntons Light liquid

malt extract (late addition)
LU lbs. r0.45 kg) Brirish p:rle xle 6111

14 oz. (0.40 kg) crystal malt (60 "l.l
7.0 oz. (0.20 kg) chocolate mall
7.0 oz. (0.20 kg) black patenr malr
4.0 oz. (0.11kg) roasred barley t500'L)
8.5 AAU Kent Goldings hops (60 mins)

11.7 ozJ48 g ot 57" alpha acids)

1.25 AAU Kent coldings hops (15 mins)
(0.25 oz.n g of 5% alpha acids)

0.25 oz.17 g) Kcnt coldings i5 mins)
0.25 oz. (7 g) Kent coldings (0 minsl
1 tsp. Irish moss {15 mins)

$oast 1968 (London ESB) or \\'hito
Labs WLP002 (English .{le) l,easr
(1.5 qt./-1.5 I- yeast stafler)

0.75 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step

Stoop crushed graiDs in 4.5 quarts
(4.3 l.) ofwater at 156 'F for 45 ntinutes.
Rinse grains with 2 quarts (-2 L) ol rvator
at l7O "l 177 "C). Add dried rnalr (lxtrircl
and lvat{rr to make 3 gallons 111 I-l of
wort. Bring to a boil. ,\dd fu.st addition of
hops and boil lbr 60 minutes. \\'ith li
minutcs loft in boil. turn off hoat and

stir in liquid malt extrtct. Ilesumc hcaF
ilrg and add Irish moss and str<:ond

additi(D of hops. Add remaining hops at
lirnes indicaled. Cool \rort alrd siphon k)
Iernlenler. Add ['ater to make 5 gallons
(19 l.). aeratc lvort and pitch voast.
Fenn(lnt at 70 "F (21 'C). -
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LETTS SAY YOU PROMISED'I""g"
keg of homebrew to a paxty lt's now the

weekend before and all your kegs are

empty. What do you do? Bring som€ com-

mercial beer? Skip the party? How about

brewing a quick turnaround beer - a beer

that can be ready in a week (or even less)?

It is possible to produce beer that is

ready to drink in as little as lour or live

days- However, there are limits on the

styles you can produce this quickly.

Here is a recipe for a very quick

turnaround beer referenced in 'Early
American Beverages," bY John Hull
Brown.

GOOD, WHOLESOME SMALL BEER: Iale
tao ounces of hops, and boil them' three or

four hours, in three ot four pailfuls oJ

adter: and then scald tao quarts of
rnolasses in the liquox qnd then tun it oIJ

into d clean half-barrel, boiling hot: then

fill it up uith cold udter: beIorc it is guite

full, put in gour Veqst to aork it: the nett
d,ay gou will have agreeable' wholesome

sndll beet' thdt aill not frll uith uind' as

that uhich is brewed from malt or bran;

and it uill keep good till it i8 all &ank out.

"Ameicdn Economical Housekeepe, " 1 85o

OK. PPrhaPs our ancestors had a

slightly looser definition ofbeer than we do

these days. But you have to admit' one day

from brewing to drinking is aboul as quick

as you can get for a fermeDted beverage.

To minimize the time between th€ ket-

tle and a glass of modern homebrew you

have to eliminate a number of styles that
are at odds with a quick turnaround pro-

cess. If you really want to qualf your beer

quickly, you need to forget about irue

lagers, high gravity beers and sour beers.

All of these take extended periods of time

to ferment or condition. This leaves low to
moderate gravity ales as your best choice.

A typical ale fermentation finishes iD two

to five days. Ale strains operate at a

warmer temperature than lagers and are

moro conducive to quickly reaching the

final specific gravity.

Pitch Enough Yeast
Therc are several techniques to

reduce the overall time until fermentation

is ffnished, The lirst, and most important,

of these is to pitch an adequate amount of
yeast. For a 5-gallon {19-L) batch of low to

moderate gravity ale, you need to make a

1-2 quart (-1-2 L) yeast starter. Make your

starter with a specific gravity around

1.030-1.040, aerate it well and perhaps

add a pinch of yeasr nutrienls. Pirching a

bigger starter may help speed the fermen-

tation a bit, but tiere's no need to greatly

overdo it.
Another way to be sure You have

enough yeast to get a rapid onset of fer-

mentation is to pitch your new batch onto

the yeast from a prior batch. While it is
best to pitch the new batch right a.fter the

first batch frnishes fermentation, even if
you are a couple of days late, you will still
get a lairly quick onset of fermentation.

Likewise, il you know other homebrewers

in your area, or are fi:iendly wilh a brew-

pu-b brewer, you may bc able to get yeast

from them. For a s-gallon (19-L) batch.

one cup of yeast slurry should yield around

the optimal number of cells.

Of course, if you are pressed for time,

taking a day or two to make a yeast starter
may not be a vieble option. Pitching two

packs or tubes of liquid yeast is another

option - this shoutd give you around

200 billion cells, easily enough for 5 gal-

tons (19 L) of quick turnaround ale.

Altemately, you may want to pitch a couple

packets of dried yeast, if an appropriate

yeast strain is available. Be sure to rehy-

drate the yeast properly before pitching it.

Most ale strains will fermenl quickly

when pitched to a low to moderate gravity

wofl. However, if you are looking to abso-

lutely minimize your turnaround time, look



It's Just A Starter (6-Day Mild Ale)
(5 gallon/19 L, all-grain)
OG - 1.036 FG = 1.007

IBU = 24 SRM=31 ABv = 3.60lo

The name reflec'ts the use of mU most
recent batch of mild. I needed to grou
enough Ueast to mdke a batch of OG 1.116
barleywine for filling q bourbon barrel. The

mild uas matd.e one ueekend and aas
racked to a keg the following ueekend while
the mash uaa underuaglor the barlcguine.
The chilled, barleywine wott uds then trans-
feted onto the Ueast cake fton the mild and
q little orygen was added, There uas acti|-
itg in the o,irlock uithin about an hour

- Steve Piatz

Ing.edients
4.66 lbs. (2.1 1 kg) 2-row pale malt
0.97 lbs. (0.44 kg) crystal malt (55 oL)

0.40 lbs. (0.18 kg) chocolate malt
1.17 lbs. (0.53 kg) tlaked corn
0.25 lbs. (0.11 kg) crysrat matt (150 "L)
6-2 AAU Fuggles hops (60 mins)

(1.55 oz./44 g ol 4% alpha acid)

Wyeast 1968 (London ESB) or
White tabs WLP002 (English Ate) yeast

0.66 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Mash at 152 "F (67 "C)for 45 minutes with

'1.33 quarts ot water per pound ot grain -
2.48 gallons (9,4 L) overall. Sparge with 168. F
(75 'C) water until you collect 6.5 galons (25 L)

of wod. Boil the wort for 60 minutes. Chill to
primary ferm€ntation temperature and pitch
your yeast. After 6 days, you can rack the beer
out of your ca.boy and into a keg. Force car-
bonate to about 2 volumes of CO2 and enjoy.

Bonneville Flats Bitter
{5 gallon/|g L, extract with g.ains)
oG = 1.040 FG = 1.009

IBU=27 SFM=9 ABV=4.0%

I brewed this beer on e Sunday and
serued it to m! homebrcu club the nert
Saturd.aV. I thotrght it uould still be green at
that point, but it dctudlly tasted frnished
Friday euening. I designed the recipe and
procedures to not onlU Vield a beer that
uould, fement dnd condition guickly, but
one that would be quick to put together on
brew daq. - Chtis Colby

lngredients
0.5 lb. (0.23 kg) Briess Light dried

malt extracl

3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) Alexander's Pale liquid malt
extract (late addition)

0.5 lbs. (0.23 kg) corn sugar
1.5 lbs. (0.68 kg) 2-row pale ale malt
0.25 lbs. (0.11 kg) crystat maft (30 .L)

0.25 lbs. (0.11 kg) crystat matr (40 "L)
'l tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)
'1l8 tsp. yeast nutrients (15 mins)

6.4 AAU First Gold hops (45 mins)
(0.8 oz./23 g oI 8% alpha acids)

2.0 AAU Fi.st Gold hops ('15 mins)
(0.25 oz./7 g of 8% alpha acids)

0.75 oz. (21 g) First Gold hops (0 mins)

2 pkg. Nottingham dried yeast (rehydrated)

0.75 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step

Make your brewing water by combining
6 gallons (23 L) of soft, distilled or RO water
wilh 1.5 tsp. gypsum. Steep grains in 2.0 qts.
(1.9 L) of this water at 158 .F (70 "C). Steep for
30 minutes, then rinse with 1.0 quart (0.94 L)of
water at 170'F [/7'C). Add dried matt extract,
corn sugar and water to make 2.0 gallons
(7.6 L) of wort and bring to a boit. Once initial
foaming subsides, add bittering hops and boil
for 45 minutes. Do not let the wort volume dip
below 2.0 gallons (7.6 L) during the boit. Add
boiling water to make up volume it this hap-
pens. With 15 minutes left in boit, turn off heat
and stir in liquid malt extract, lrish moss ano
flavor hops. Stir until extract is dissolved, then
resume heating. (Keep the boil clock running.)
Add aroma hops at end ot boil. Cool your
2 gallons (7.6 L) of wort (in sink or with chiller).

Once cool, let sit (coveaed) for 15 minutes.
Transfer wort to fermenter, leaving the majorF
ty of the sediment in brewpot behind. Add
water to make 5 gallons (19 L), aerate and
pitch yeast. (Rehydrate yeast - in a clean,
sanitized measuring cup - as described on
package.) Ferment at 72 "F 122 "C) untit fer-
mentation is complete - about 3 days, when I

brewed it. Taste small sample. lf you don't
taste diacetyl, rack the beer direc|y to keg or
bottljng bucket. lf kegging, force carbonate
beer for 3 days at around 30 PSl. When done,
release pressure lrom keg and adjust regulator
to proper dispensing pressure for your syslem.
lf bottling, keep bottles warm (74-€0 "F/23-
27 "C) tor five to six days, then chill in relriger-
ator for two to three days before opening.

for a strain that ferments hard and has a

high flocculalion. Also, since contact time
with the beer is going to be minimal. a
good diacetyl reducing strain is a plus.

Aerate Well
Aerating the wort thoroughly before

fermentation is required to help the fer-
mentation proceed quickly. Ifyou use oxy-
gen, give the wolt a onc-minute shot,
swirling your fermenter as you go. If you

use air - for example, pumped with an
aquarium pump through a HEPA ftlter -let il go for 5-10 minures, swirling the
wort occasionally. (You may have to stop a
few times to let the foam subside.)

For a low-to moderate strength ale,
one shot of aeration should be sufficient.
Longer aeration times will not make your
fermentation staxt or proceed faster and
multiple aerations before fermentatlon
starts may cause more problems than
benefits in a quick turnaround beer

Fernrentation Temperature
Every yeast strain has a temperature

range in which it produces the best beer
For most English ale strains, this is
around 68-72 "F (20-22 "l:). For a quick
turnaround beer, you will want 10 ferment
in the middle to high end of your yeast s

range as colder temperatures cause fer-
mentations to proceed more sluggishl!..
Putting a sweatshirt over the fermenter
may heip retain some heat, iI needed.

Fermenting an ale &t a higher than
recommended temperatuie will make the
fermenlation go faster. However, lhe
resulting beer will likely be too fruity from
the overproduction of eslers. [t may even

be undrinlable due to the presence of
higher alcohols ('fusel oils").

Pitching enough yeast, aerating ade-
quately and fermenting above the low end
of the yeast's temperature range should
yield a fermentation that proceeds as
quickly while still yielding good quality
beer. Attempting to rev the yeast up
excessively - for example by grossly

overpitching or running the fermentation
too hot - will decrease fermentation
time, but the resulting beer will alnost
assuredly suffer.

Packaging
With the exception of a few styles like

like German wheat beet you want the
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bccr to be clear by the time it is served.

Most irLle !,east strains are llocculent and
will drop out of suspension quickly oncc

the fermontation is over. If a fermontation
is finished and you want to package the
bccr belbre it drops clear, you can q)nsid-

er filtcring. Filtration is an evcryday prac-
tice in commercial breu,cries, but most

homebrewers aren't equipped to filter.
Filtration can also remove all tho yeast,

making it dillicult to bottlc condition
ulless you pitch some botlling yeast.

Anothcr alternative to accelerate
development of a clear bccr is to chill the
bccr until it drops clear. As homcbrcncrs.
our formenters and kcgs are small whcn
compared to commercial equipmcnt, so

the process can go qui(,kly. Again, crash
cooling can present problcms if you want
to bottlc condition the becr since thc cold

temperature can cause the yeast to go

dormant. Also, you do need to make sure

an! remaining diacetyl has been reduced

before chilling.

i:i::i!i E{:*r::.
lor the British session beers, a little

haze can be tolerated and the cask-condi-

lioned \1,rsions ran be Iincd wilh isin-

glass. The cask-conditioned beers have

another advanlagc for quick turnaroundi
they don't need much carbonation and

rather d{rpend on the hand pump and per-

haps the attached sparkler to introducc
some sparkle to the beer at serving time.

K-qq.J' j *sl]{:
If you keg your becr. you can chill it

and lorco carbonate. Ihe method that
allows you io reach thc desired c02 level

most quickly is to use a carbonation stone

at the bottom of the keg. A lew minutcs of
bubbling CO2 through thc keg will car-
bonate lhc bccr. lf you dun t have a , ar-
bonation stone, you can still accelerate

the carbonation of the keg by shaking the
keg while applying the appropriate COZ

pressure.

Quicker merhods of carbonarion lypi-
oally yicld coarsor fbam in your boer. If
you can manage it, it helps to let the keg

sit for at least 24 hours at the proper level

of carbonation, temperature and CO2

pressuie belore serving the beer If you

inject C02 or shake the kcg to carbonate.

try to do so at least a day belorc the keg

will be tapped.

E
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You can spend a couplo of wocks

waiting for a bottle conditioned beer to
develop the proper (iarbonation level as

the yeast cells lelt in the bottle slowly
consume the priming sugar and producc

the carbon dioxido needed to achi€ve the

carbonation. You can acceleralc the bot-
tlc conditioning by ke0ping thc beer
\l'arm afler bottling. In llelgium, where
commercially produced bottle condi-
tioncd beers are still lhirly common, I

have sccn commerciol producers hold thc
just bottled beer at 80 "F (27 "(l) or
warmcr. once the yeast has c(,nsumed
the priming sugar, you can lower the tem-
perature tO a serving temperature.

Aii;)a \:::!r'r.r1i: Styl{:i;
One good style for a quick

turnaround beer would be German
(Bavarian) wheat bccr. Tho (;erman

whoat beer yeast strails Wyeast 3068,
w'yeast 3638, lvhite Labs tvt,P300 and
White Labs WLP380 all work fast and the
fact that tho beer can be slightl) cloudy

works in your favor Even though the

style is traditiooally scrved bottle condi-

tioned, you can gct the bcer readJ- to

drink in just four or Iiv{} days if you force

carbonate. American whcat beers are
Iikc$ise a style that can be turnecl
around quickly. American wheat boer
yoast choices include llhitc l-abs

WLP320, Wyeast 1007 aDd nlycast '1010.

Othor good choiccs for quick
turnaround becrs are the so-callcd ses-

sion beers. such as lhitish bitters and
milds. For these, vou can allow thrcc to
Ibur days of f0rmentation and another
three days for conditioning. Producing

ales in such a short time does rcquire thc
use of a flocculent vcast strain. For quick
turnaround ales. Wycast and lvhite Labs

recommend ryeast 1968. \\'.v{rast 1187.
$'yeast 1099, Wyeast 1332, White l,abs
!\'1P002 or White Labs WLP007. l hcse

s{rssion beers have relatively low original
grar.itics * lrom 1.030 to 1.040 - so the
yeast can finish thoir job quickl!. The
afiicptability ol lruity esters in thesc
sl\lps also mcans lhal il is possiblc lrr fer.

ment at the high end of tho yeast's tem-
peraIure range.

As you move up to higher gravity

ales. you increasc the amounl ol timc
until you can quall thc beer. Add a lew
morc davs to a rveek to your schedulc and
you can brew styles such as f.nglish
brown ales, Irish dry stout. and even

some of the American ahs. Thcsc becrs
arc relativcly clean ales and th0rctbro
can'l be fermcnted ovcrly lvarm. but they
still can be formented quickly with the
proper yeasl strarn.

\s hrrmobrewers. we ur,.uscd to gir-
ing our bccrs tim(! to devclop. (bmm{!r-

cial brewers, on the other hand, need

their beers to bc ready as quickly as qual-
ity allows. lleyond a certain point, ol
l'oursp. bppr cannot br nlshed cnJ fur-
ther If you lbllow the instructions her{},

and are prompt about racking or kegging.
you can be drinking good beer in the mln-
imal amount of timc. q.

SLew Pid.tz urote about Bretlar
omyces in the Octoher 2005 issue.
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Mash Variables
Get the most from your grains
by Chris Colby

n the March-April 2003 issue of
Brew Your Oun, I wrote an arti-
cle entitled "lnfusion Mashing."

In it, I gave a "cookbook' intro-
duction to performing an infu-
sion mash. That article could

have been titled, "Your First Mash." If I
had called it that, I would have titled this
piece, 'Your Second Mash."

As lsaid in my Iirst arliclc. mashing
is just soaking crushed grains in hot
water, llen draining olT the unfermented
beer. The ancient Sumerians supposedly

discovered the process by accident, and

brewers throughout the centuries honed

the process to what it is today. Most

homebrewers roughly retrace this histor-

ical sequence wheo learnitrg to mash -
they don't exercise a lot of conlrol over
their first lew mashes, but gradually they

frne tune tleir process.

In this article, I'll discuss the refme-
ments you can make once you've got your

first few mashes under your belt. I'll
describe the variables that have the

biggest impact on your finished beer and

also touch on some of the practical
aspects of being an all-grain brewer.

Buying and storing grain
One bcnelit of all-$ain brewing is

lhat your per-batch cosl is lowpr lhan in
extract brewing. [Of course, this is par-
tially offset by the one-time cost of new

equipment.) You can save even more

money if you buy some of your grains by
the sack. A sack of grain usually weighs

either 50 or 55 lbs. (23 or 25 kg) and your

cost per pound is less than a buck. Many

all-grain homebrewers buy a sack ofbase
grains, then buy the specialty grains for
each batch as they go. Keep in mind,
though, that malt is a food product and

does go stale over time.

Also remember that rodents and
insect pests would love to get into your
grain, and they will if you don't store it
properly. Many homebrewers buy a
s5-gallon (208 L) plastic garbage can

with a sealable lid to storo their grains in.

This will keep pests out and - if located

in a cool, dry place - your {uncrushed)
grains should keep for about a ycar.

The crush
One thing you can do that greatly

affects your brewing is to gei a good

crush. The degree your malt is crushed

affects many aspects of your mash, and

the wort you yield from it.
The fineness of a crush varies frurn

the grain kernels barely being disturbed
to the gTain kernels being ground into a
uniformly fine powder. The optimal
crush. as you no doubt suspect, lics
between these lwo extremes. The liner
you crush, the higher your extract yield.

Ilowever, with ffner crushes, it is harder

to collect your wort as the gTain husks

are too small to act as an efficient fih.er
In addition, the more pieces the grain
husks are broken up into, the more tan-
nins and othei unwanted husk compo-

nenls will end up in your wort. Ideally,
you want to crush linely enough that you

get a good extraction efficiency, but
coarsely enough that you can lauter witl
ease and minimize off flavors and aslrin-
gency. So how do you do that?

The biggest variable affecting your
crush is your mill gap - the space

between the rollers in your grain mill. It
would be nice if there was an optimal mill
gap, but the best gap size depends on the
grains you are milling and - to a lesser

extent -the speed at which the rollers
on your mill rotate. In general, however,

a mill gap between 0.035 and 0.050 inch-
es (0.89 and 1.3 mnl) is thought to be a
good, all-purpose setting for barley malt.

A second variable affecting your
cnrsh is the speed that the rollers rotate.
The rollers on hand cranked mills rotate
much slower than the rollers of commer-
cial mills. (Their average speed is

400 RPM, for the optimal 9.8 inch
(250 mm) diameter rollers). As such,

hand craDked mills crush more coarsely
when set to the same gap size. In con-

trast, home malt mills powered by a

portable drill greatly exceed the proper

speed and may crush too finely. To get the
proper grain mill speed, you need to get a

motor and control the speed with "pul-
leys," more properly called sheaves. (See

the October 2003 issue ofryo for more.)
Most homebrew malt mitls are sub-

optimal iII one or more respects when

compared to full-size commercial mills.
Most are either hand cranked or drill
powered (i.e. rolling too slowly or too
qdckly). The diameter of the rollers on

homebrew mills is frequently smaller
than on commercial mills, And, many
mills have a fixed gap, so the mill cannot
be adjusted for different grains. Still,
most all-grain homebrewers manage to
get crushes lhat yield exhact emciencies

in the same ballpark as mosl brewpubs
or microbrewedes, How is this?

You can judge the quality of your

crush by examining the grain discharged

from the mill or by brewing with it. What
you want to see is few or no uncrushed
kernels, plenty ofkernels broken into two
to four pieces and a minimal amount of

I
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flour. If you think your grain looks like it
is crushed too ffnely - or you get high
effrcicncies, but stuck mashes and asrrin-
gent beers - you have a couple options,
You can swirch to a lsrger gap setting. if
your mill is adjustable. or start hand

cranking, if you were using a drill to
power your mill.

Conversely, ifyour grain looks under-
crushed - or you get low efficiencies, but
have no problenrs lautering (even when
you run the wort olT quickly) - you can
set a smaller gap or motorize your mill.

In the case of undercrushed malt,
you can also mill the grain twice. Even if
you have a non-adjustrable, hand-cranked
mill, a second run through the mill will
break up fte kernels a bit firrther. Of
course, the second crush can be a bit of a
pain. as the grain won'[ flow as easily in
the hopper as it did when it was whole.
So, the second crush may take consider-
ably longer than the first. But, it can be
worth it if you are brewing a big beer
(and need all the oxtract elliciency you

csn get) or if your emciency is very low.

The point is, although we homebrew-
ers tlTically use mills that commercial
brewers would deem sub-stendard, there
are workarounds we can use to get a

decent crush. These operations would be
impractical lbr commercial brewers who
crush mucb larger amounts o[ grains
and, for economic reasons, need 10 do so

quickly (thus ruling out hand cranking or
milling the grain twice). But, when
milling less than 20 lbs. (9.1 kg) on
Saturday morning, it's usually not that
much of a hassle.

Temperature differences
Evelyone knows that temperature is

important in mashing. However, on€ tem-
perature-relal,ed aspect of mashing is

usually left for the homebrewe. to figure
out on his own - temperature consisten-
cy and stability.

It's fairly easy to end up with temper-
ature differences in your mash. Variables
that increase the potential for tempera-
ture differences include: direct heating of
the mash, thicker mashes, less stirring of

the mash, large initial tempersture dif-
f-erences between your grains and strike
water and large temperature dilferences
between your target mash temperature
and your m&sh tun.

If you have a mash tun t}lat you can
heat, be sure to stir well when doing so.

You may even want to stir for a miDute or
so after you turn off your burner as heat
can continue to Ilow into the mash

through the metal neax the burner.
Most homebrewers mash fairly thick-

ly, with mash thicknesses around
l 25 quarts of water per pound of grain
(2.6 l,/kg or a 2.6.1 ratio) being popular
However, if you are going to be heating
the mash, you may want to go with a bit
thinner mash. For example, if you were
doing a heated step mash, a mash with a

thickness around 1.9 qts"4b. (4 I*g, or
4:1) would be easier to even out than a
thicker mash. (This is because water corr-

ducts heat better thar gTain solids.)
When mashing in, your crushed

glains are going to be much cooler than
your st ke water. ldeally, mixing the two
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should yield a mash right at your target
temperature, For grains stored at around
room tempefalure. hcaling jour brcwing
liquor 10-11 "1.'(5.5-6 "C) over your tar-
get temperature will get you in the right
rang€ (assuming a roughly average mash

thickness). Some software packages will
calculate your idcal strike lvaler temper-
ature based on temperature and weight
of your grain and target mash thickness.

You can also determine the corrcct tem-
perature by trial and error. Note your

strike water temperature and initial
mash temperature for two or three brew-
ing scssions and you'll quickly get a good

feel for what your strike water tcmpera-
ture needs to bo. The closer your stdke
water is to the correct temperature, the
quicker your mash in will be. Also, a little
sttring should quickly even out any tem-
perature differences in the mash.

Tho temperature of your newly
mixed mash can potentially be affected

by tho tempcrature of your mash tun.
Ideally, you want to heat the mash tun to
fight around your targct mash tempera-

tufc prior to mashing in. Filling your
mash tun with brerving liquo. heated to a
few degrees above your target mash tem-
perature should do the trick. Let the
water sit for a couplc minutes, then
return it to your hot liquor tank to bc
used later as sparge water. Ifyou mash in
a non-hcated mash tun, the sides of your
mash will quickly become cooler than the
middle of your mash.

Te|llperalure $lat]ilily
once you are mashed in, your grarn

bed will start losing heat. The betler insu-

lated your mash tun is, the less heat loss

you'll suffer. Temperature losses will be

greatest ncar thc edges of your vessel.

You can insulate your mash tun simply,

for example with towels, with a fitted
'jacket- that gocs over the vesscl or by
wrapping il in fiberglass insulation. Even

ifyour mash vcssel is fairly well insulated

to begin with - for examplc, if you mash

in a converted picnic cooler - adding a

li[ ts pxtra insulalion will hclp you rclain
more heat.

So essentially, differences in mash

temperature may exist initially within
the mash and can form dudng mashing
due to heating or cooling. In all cases,

stirring thoroughly will even out the
mash temperatures.

Ilowever, as you need to open your
mash turl to stir, you'll also lose heat each

time you do. As such, you'll want to add

some hcat each time you stir. If you are

mashing in your kettle (or have a heat-
able mash tun), just heat the mash as you

stir. If you can't apply diroct heat, you'll
have to add near-boiling water In the lat-
tcr case, you should only open the mash

vessel and stir if you suspect signilicant
temperature diflerences exist. The only
way you'll have any idea ifthis thc case is

to take good notes the first few times you

mash. Take the temperature at sevetal
places once you arc mashed in. Stir until
the temperature differenccs even out ?rnd

seal the mash tun. After 15 minutes, open

up your mash vessel and take the tem-
perature near the middle and near the
cdges, then add some boiling water and

E
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stir to bring the temperature back to your

original target. If the temperature

'"hanged 
little and showed little differ-

ences lrom the middle to the edge over 15

minutes, next time lot the mash rest
longer before opening it up. If you're los-

ing significant heat in under 15 minutes,
you'll delinitely want to insulate your
mash vessel to a greater degree.

On a s-gallon (19 L) scale, Itry to
keep my mash within 3 'F (1.5 "C) of my

target temperature and keep tempera-
ture dilTerences under 2 'F (-1 'C). I

mash in my kettle and have a fitted
'sleeve" I throw over it for insulation. To

keep withir my 3 'F {1.5 "C) target, I need
to open up, heat and stir every 20 min-
utes. You'll have to dccide for yourself
what amormt of temperature deviance
you are willing to put up with. The tighter
the control you seek, the more you aae

going to have to monitor, stir and heat your
mash. Also. if you axe adding hot water to
keep your temp€rature up, you may end up
thinning the mash too much or running out
of room in your mash vessel.

Wort collection
Once the mash is over, the mash out

has taken place and the wort is recircu-
lated, wort collection begins. One factor
that greatly affects the quality of your
beer is how much wort you collect. The

first bit olwort you run into your kettle is

high in gravity (up to SG 1.100, depend-
ing on your mash rhickness) and contains

no undesirable elements extracted from
the husks. As you continue to run offwort
and nse the Srain bed with hot water
(sparge), the gravity of the runnings
drops and. at some point. tbp extraction
ofunwanted husk materials begins. Thus,
for every unit ofgrain rou mash. lhere is

a volume of wort you can collect that
yields the maximum amount of extract
before wort quality sulTers.

To find your proper volume ofwort to
collect per weight of grains mashed, you

need either a hydrometcr or a pH meter.
Measure the specific gravity or pH of the
rulnings as you collect the wort. When
the specific gravity drops to 1.010 or the
pH riscs to 5.8, stop collecting wort and

make note of the volume of wod in your

kettle. Divide this volume by the arnount

of grains you mashed. For example, let's

say you mashed 12 lbs. (5.4 kg) of grains

and collected 6.5 gallons (25 L) of wort
before stopping. This mears that you col-
lected 0.54 gallons of wort per pound of
grain (4.5 I-lkg), Finding this ratio on your
system will allow you to plan ahead of
time how much wortr to collect from any
grain bill by multiplying the weight of
your grains by this nurnber. From thrs,
you can hgure if you'll need to add water
to your wort, based on your expected boil
time. This may be necessary when brew-
ing low-graviry bpcrs from small grain
bills. On ths other hand, with strong
beers - brewed from correspondingly
large grain bills - you can use ftis cal-
culation to predict how long you will need

to boil to reduce your wort volume-
ln the next installment, we'll delve

further into mashing in an article I won t
call "Your Third Mash," q,

Chris Colbg is the ed,itor of BYO.
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Dubbel Dip Jockey Box
Chill your wort and beer with one device

veryone who wauts a real-
ly cool wort cbiller, hold up
your ha[d. Now, everyone
who wants an even cooler
summer beer dispenser
(a.k.a. jockey box) hold up

his or her hard. All of you with both hands
in the air. do a big hands-in-the-air
whoopin' an' hollerin' victory da.nce 'cause
we've got you covered - an ice chest on
wheels thet lilll dispeDse two beers today
and cbill a batch ofwort tomorrow.

The similarities of a jockey box,
essentially a copper or stainless steel coil,
to an immersion wort chlller are
inescapable. The dilference is t}le amount
of energjr to exchange: wort is generally
at boiling temperarure while beer is typi-
cally under room tempera,ture, Thus,
boiling wort has a lot more heat to
exchange than beer. To address this.
we're going to give the wort more contact
time. We're building a twin-coil beer cool-
ing system that can, on brew day, become
a singe coil wort chiller.

The stege bsing set, here are the nec-
essary parts: one large {-60 qusrts or
60 L) ice chest on wheels, two so-foot
(-15 m) stsinless-steel or copper tubes
and connectorE (noter while copper is the
most economic&l material to use. it can
alfect flavor, so brewers wishing to avoid

I

Projects

this should opt for stainless-steel). We've
also chosen to design the system using
CPC quick disconnects sold by many
homebrcw shops.

Our multi-purpose device will have
three input lines, two with keg-end con-
trectors (i.e. beer-out lines) and one wort
input line, Output lines will be coDnected
to tap handles or 'cobra" picnic taps and
a third line will discharge freshly chillod
wort into a pre-saJritized fermenter.

As an option, a temperature mea-
surement device can measure wort out-
put tsmperature, vital for hitting prefer-
ential fermentation temperatures.

Building chilling coils
Before forming chilling coils, mea-

sure the side-to-side. front-to-back and
heiSht ofyour ice chest. You don't want to
wind your coils and not hsve them frt the
chest. Also, both coiLs should be com-
pletely immersed in ice snd water at &ll
times. Chilling speed will be determined
by incoming liquid temperature and
rapidity of flow.

I slipped the coil, all ofit, over a stael
cylinder of argon gas, Most welding gas

and even your CO2 tank will likely be of
similar diameter. You could even use a
Cornelius keg, but it is larger.

Step one: If you can sllp the coil over the
cylinder, anchor oo€ end and slowly and
carefully wind the tube onto the cylinder.
It has enough spring to come off easily, so
don't worry lfyou have to roll the tubi[g
onto a larger cylinder, iike s keg, you'll
need an assistalt to help dispeDse the
stalnless or copper tube without kinking.
Leave 12-74 inches (-30-36 cm) of tubo
unwound, you need to orient boti the
input and output sides "up" for conve-
nience when connecting coil-to-coil, Oh,
and if you're really lazy and buy a really
big cooler, you won't even have to mess
with rewinding the coll - you calr use
it as is.

Story and photos by Thom Cannell
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Step two: Attach coil suppods (optional)

I strongly suggest you attach supports to

the coiled tube on opposile exterior sides.

t soldered mine, but if you havc some

scrap %-inch tube, cut a length that is

approximately 4 inches (-10 cm) too long

and bcat it flat, Then form a hook at onc

end and slip it ovcr tho top of the lubing

coil. Do NOT attach within 6 inches (-15

cm) of the inpul and 12-14 inches
(-3(F36 cm) ofthe output tube end. You'll

need some flexibility at the tubc cnds.

oncc the hook is in place, pull t]le
tubing coil tight and mark where your

flattened tubc overlaps the other end.

Mark this and bend a right angle. Once

this is accurately fit, finish wrapping it
around the tube coil. Two such wraps will
prevent damage to your coiled tube.

You could also do as I did and solder

two stainlcss or copper strips (l used flat-
tened tube) to altcrnatc coils. This really
makes the coil secure from damage.

Drill drain and input holes
lmagine the ice chest filled with ice

and watcr. As boiling wort nows ftrough
thc coil, its heat is Siven up to tbc ice.

That icc will mclt and th€ water has to go

somewhere. How about oul a drain hole?

And how about some nice entry holes for
twin beer lines and rhc wort-in linc? II ${'
drill through thc sides of the ice chest,

near the top, we can insert pieces of PVC

tubing to act as drain and ports.

Step one: A pilot hole %-%" is suggested

to guide your larger hole. Most ofus have

regular twist drills and spade bits. A few

will have old-fashioned augers and bits,

which may not benefit from a pilot hole.

Step two! Once the full-sized hole is drilled
(to the diameter of your tubing), cut ard
insert a length of PVC tubing the thickness

oi the cooler wall, securing it ard sealing it
with clear or white silicone sealant.

Step three: Repeat the procedure in front;
drilling one hole for the wort output, two

for cobra taps with their beer line. You

can store excess beer line fiom cobra

www.ehomebrew.com

#l Lt co.*rttddj4t-
nB&llEl. *vw{..imirmwftrm.con
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taps iDside Lhe (-ool('r If lou (:hoosa to Ltli-

lize stardard tap handles. larger holes \rill
be nccdcd. Remcrnb0r, plastic cool{rrs ha\'r.

thin plNtic sidos sandriching insuiali{)n:
\nu \!rll ncpd r,r ll,r'r'r rhirr. ,ltf(l\ bai k.nil
and lioniing phtcs L.r k{}ep thr taps fir)rn
crushiDg thc $'alls. Plates oould be (x)n-

structed of l.exar@. Ple\iglas@. aluminum.

e\en lhio ph_qood il \\'aterpf{r{rled.

Hose construction
Thc last bil ol do'ir-\oursell is mak-

ing thf iDput, output, and .juInper lin{'s.

\bu may choose tr) simph nlrLkc the lloscs
12 inchfs (-30 cnr) l(mger thiLn necessilr_\'

and cut r)ff l inch (-2.5 (:I1)) e|err tinrc

)ou changc duti{}s bct$een brcrwing and

dispensing. l[ so. be sur-c to propcrl)
cianrp tho PVC or beer linc elerr tjrn{r.

Hot \\ort \\'ill expand Lhc plastic, softeD i1.

irno .\i'rr'll . lhpr l"-' bppr "r' , rrd rrl' ir
the emorgencl fl)olr1 \!ith so\'r're burns
lionr boiling wort. f\ro bils (Xi0-25)\!orlh

01 clalnps pcr jun( tlrre (about $i3.00 L.S.

totall. cr)ukl literalh save ]ouf hands and

arms fr)rtt bur-n.

II ]1)u'\'(r rrradc thc dtrlisjon to invest

in (.I'C quick disfi)nnocts \ou ll connecl
Lh0 btrrb fillilrgs 1o h{'itl rcsislant b(ier
linc lvith stain|'ss stcel clalnps. \gain. no
skinrping on quantit:' of qLlalitl. In m]
opirrion, 'radiator" s{I(r\\ clamps il)-c the
lcasl suitablo cldmps -.Lh{rl ar{' not
dcsigned for this srnali dii!meter ilDplica-
tion. plus mosL \fili quicklr rust. The

salll{! thing go{rs lbr low plessuro pinch
(:l{nrps. the! r(' inadc r)l stccl aDd \\'ill
rusl. plus thcir clamping li)rcc is minimal.
Nh dosign calls lbr using l2 quick discon-
n(\:ls. six mal{'and six li'nrale. ]'ho coils

cach halc a nrale and ft'male and Jlrull
I'..,1 a jurnp.r r,,.onn, , r 'hp r\\o r' ,"1'nq

coils in serics. l'rc rhoscrr to usc li'mak:
bod\ {CPC#E:1200) connc( r{rrs at tht'back
ond \\'hero qorl or beer rnlors th{. chill-
ing dcvi(:e, an.l malc l(11'(l#E31(Xl) con

ne(tols $iero !\ort or beer lear{.s the

chill('r for dispensing. Irach crril $ill
rcquire onc ol oach, as \\;ll thc junrper'.

Th(r ( hos(-'n conncctors ar('hoirt roriislallt
pol\sLrllbne ((ll'(l HFC35 s('ries).

'lhe ncxl ptoc{}ss is 10 rnak0 t\vo

. ice chest, 60-quart (-60 L)

on wheels $2.00
. %' i.d. (Y.'o.d.) copper tube

two sojeet (-15 m) lengths $38.00
. CPC quick disconnects

available at brew shops and online $18.50
. heat rated beer tube (silicone or

braided PVC) 25'
. stainless sleel clamps

Oetiker-style pref erred
. two taps, either cobra style for $ 7.0O ea.

or beer taps for $35.00 ea.
. two beer-out keg connectors $7.00 ea,
. thermometer (we used a Blichmann

ThruN,4ometer) $30.00
. pump - high iemperature pump

recommended prices vary
. quick disconnect: %" x /i'NPT

(VVe used Blichmann's as welD Slg/pair

$8-16.00

$0.30 ea.

?aAlq &e@ta9e t7aanaat
FERN4ENTERS -

HOT LIQUOR TANKS
MASII TUi,!S
- TIIERMOMETERS

A major rnedical company and no\\:
a majof brcwefy havc purchascd

()ur plastic lermenters

Fermenters

What kind of recommendation do vou need'l

Bo\ l.r8l TenrccUlLr CA 9259i 951-616 l:lil urinibrc$.conr
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HOMEBREWHEAVEN.COM

BEER & WINE EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES

#1 In The Pacific Northwest

We Are The TOTAL SOLUTION tor all of your

, rt. -

Beer Brewing

Equipment &

Wine Making

Supply Needs

Fermentors - Carboys - Racking & Boftling
Testing Equipment & Flavorings

AIl-Grain Mashing - Keggirg Syslems

wide selection of Base / Specialty Grains as well
as Dry & Liquid Malts, Yeast & Hops

Choose from a variety of HBH Custom lngredient
Kits, No-Boil Kits, or We'll fill You Own Recipe

,', GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE (((

-- (800)850 - BREW (2739)
-- email us lor your Free Catalog, or download trom website'
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keg-out to quick disconncct (female bodt
connectors) combinations using any beor

hose. Heat rvill not be an issuc lbr b(ior.

Tho third should incorporate a hoat resis-

tant tubp lilo sili|trne or I'ss expnnsivr.

braided PV(,.

Siep one (lut two pieces, 5 6 foct long
(-2 m) of %" i.d. bccr tubing and connecl

cach to a Cornelius keg beer-out connec-
tor. Cut onc 5- to 6Jbot (-1.5 2 mJ length
of %" heat rcsistant wort input tubc. lle
sure to clamp the tubes to thc barbod

connector. Slip each bare tubc end
through onc of thc penetrating tubcs ]-ou
havc (optionally) built into thc cooler
(The middle wort-in tubo \,vill connect to
your pump, kettle, or siphoD, dcpcnding
on your system dcsign.)

Step twoE Attach a lemale body connector
to oach of the threo tubes and clamp.

Step thrce Attach 12-20 inchcs (-30-
51 cm) ofhcat resistant tubing (%") to thc
input and output side ofeach chilling coili

clamp. siocc heat rises, push the beor in

at the top of thc coil.

Slep four: Attach one male and one Ie-

male quick disconnect to each chill (:oil

tubing end and clamp.

Step fil€: llake a jumper of 12-20 inches
(-30-51 cm) of heat rcsistant tubirg with
one malc aDd one lemale quick disrcn-
n(x t ano (ilamp,

Step six: Cut t$o pieces of beer Line tnon-
braidcd) I2-24 in,h,.{ t-3(Fb0 ,mr in

length and attach a mal(' quick disconncct.
Attach thc othor cnd to your tap haodle. or
run through onc of tho (optir)nal) lront-
mounl"d P\C lube-lin,d holcs pla'-cd in

the tront and attach to a cobra head 1ap.

Step sevEs: Cut Inr. l"n$h ,rl beer linc
24-60 inches (-75 200 cm) in length as a

wort dischargc tube-  ttach a malo quick
disconnoct 1(} onc end and run the other
rhrough the (0ptional) PVC tubeJincd
hole plafi)d for lvort output.

'lha1's it. you're done and readv!

\\cll. rrady to saniriTn lhn $holc thing
with a trial run (no cooling) of a cleancr,

lollowed by heatod watcr and hnally sanF

tizing solution (and don't forget to riDsc

evcrything wilh \r'atcr).

Just rcmcmber three things: Onc, a
dry run is always necessary to ensuie
cvcrything works and doesn't leak. Two.

lbr beor dispensing ivhen using this new
jockcy box your CO2 pressurc will have to
overcome gTeater rcsistance (line lenglh,i
so renlembor lo incroase COz pressure lo
push bcer through. Remember to r(!duce

keg pressurc and blced o{I exftlss CO2

when you sk)p using the jookey box lest
you dispenso onl), foam with your normal,
shortcr, tap line. F'inally. when it's time
for formentation, adjust flow ratcs for
wort cooling to dispense properly chilled
wort lbr al{r (58-68 "F or 14-20 "C) or
lager (4E 70 'F or 9-21 'C) depending on

Your Preferrcd procoss. .r

Thoe Cannelf writes the ?roj@cas"

dep\flment in each issur o/ BYO.

PROGRESSI\TE

155T New Boston Street, . Woburn, MA (Retail Oudeo
(8O0) 523-5423 (orders) o 781-933-8818 (consulting)

Visit our on-line catalog at:

tinellaker

two GREAT HOBBIES ln one GREAT ISSUEI
w:h a ranle or contenr covenng br€w'n! b6d with kns & oxracls io al,Qran AND
mak nq w ^. 

rom kls concentrat6. iuices and l/esh grapes. rhe Beg nneis Gurde 
's

. Your fi€nds lust starting out nihehobby

. A br€*er 
'nter6ted 'n 

mak'nq w ne OR 6 winemaker nrercsted n makrng b€er
. Hometew & lv.emakinS sraderkirs'

Al lusl $a 991$6.99 CAN)rciai, you won',rlind a mo€varlabre rer€@nc€ 10 sei you
slaned on lhe iAht rool '.lhe grcat hobb es or tewing a.d w nemak ng

Available at better homebrew and winemaking retailers
or order loday by carng a02 36239a1

''i_ri'q ! rtlr s....rre, a: ao2 3€2 3941
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Turning Pro

At one time or another, most avid
homebrewers probably harbor thoughts
of brewing professionally. The allure oI
having hun&eds or even thousands of
appreciative beer drinkers consuming the
fruits of your labor is gieat food for fan-
tasy. Visions of massive stainless steel
conical fermenters and mulliple scrving
tanks full of your brew are the sluff of
dreams - and the occasional realty for a
number of people who have made the
transilion from brewing as a hobby to
doing it for a living. About two-thirds of
professional craft brewers got their start
as homebrewers-

While the economics of professional

eries is an entirely different matter.
Productioo brewers are ofl.en union
members who advance through the
rsnks, while technical and supervisory
employees are t!?ically hired as recent
college graduates with science and engi-
nee ng backgromds, and promoted as

they gain experience.

Where the boys are
By and large, craft brewing is an

occupation for young, single males. There
are exceptions - a lew eerly retirees do
it part-time and about iwo percent of
brewers are female. However, the gener-
ally low pay, hard work and relative lacrr

ofjob security make it difficult for those
who have extensive personal responsibil-
ities. Small microbreweries and brew-
pubs are often undercapitalized; the lack
of automation and labor-saving equip-

by Bilt pierce

of the brewers at your own local brew-
pubs and microbreweries. These are typ-
ically small operations with minimal
bureaucracy and oeerhead. Show up at
the back door and introduce yourself.
The nature of brewing somehow s€ems to
make it a morning aclivity, although some

breweries operate around the clocx.
There is a fraternity amoDg brewers that
exlends from amaleurs to professionals

alike. If they are not too busy at the
moment, professional brewers usually
will be happy to talk and show you
around. Be polite and respect"ful and
defer to theirjudgment. Once they realize
you share an inlerest and a passion in
common, they are often very open and
forthcoming. Understand this is their job
rather than a hobby as it is for you, but
don't be afraid to ask questions. By tie
way, the contiibution of local craft brew-
ers as the occasional source of ingredi-
ents such as fresh yeast. as welJ as opin-
ions and advice, can be invaluable.

once you are on a first name basis
with your local brewers, if you are truly
interested in learning about the work,
ask if you might be able to 'ride shotgun"
during a brewing session. Offer to help
for free in exchange for the favor; you'll
likely be rewarded with samples later Be

willing to adjust to their schedule. It's
something ofa treditional ritual for assis-

tants, both paid and unpaid, to shovel ou1

the mash tun, so don't be afraid of a little
physical labor

Seem$ llke home
You will find a lot in common

between small-scale craft brewing and
homebrewing. Any all-grain brewer will
easily recognize the basic processes of
mashing, sparging, boiling, chilling and
fermenting the wort. The equipment and
batch sizes, tlTically from 3 to 15 barrels
(9H50 gallons or 350-1,750 L), are cer-
tainly larger, but not so much that the
scale seems out of proportion- About the
same amount of time as for homcbrewing
applies to each stage of the brewing

brewing are beyond the scope ofthis arti-
cle, e few cautioDs are in order belore
you tade the tools of your cu[ent occu-
pation for a pair of rubber boots and a
mash paddle. For one thing, a brewer's
salary may not be enough to support you
in the siyle to which you are accustomed-
Many assistant brcwers, the usuel start-
ing rung at brewpubs and smsll micro-
breweries, earn little more than mini-
mum wage, with matching benefits. And
should you wish to start your own opera-
tion at the top as an entrepreneur, the
financial investment can be considerable,
along with numerous legal and regulato-
ry obstacles that must be overcome.

Brewing at the very largest brew-

ment is overcome by the brawn of the
brewer. As a result, brewers lend to be
fit. A workday spent lifting 50 lb. (23 kg)
bags of malt, lugging heaw hoses, shov-
eling wet spent grain into barrels, and
washing, filling and stacking 15.5 gallon
(59 L) kegs olfers a better workout than
the health club.

There is also a bit of male bonding
and hazitg in most commercia.l brew-
eries. Assislants and newer brewers are
gen€rally assigned the harder tasks and
expecred lo earn lheir way to casier
duties and more responsibilities.

lry before you buy
It's worth making the acquainlance
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process. A typical brewing session,

including cleanup, is seven to eight hours,

ard the beer is ready for serving or pack-

aging in from one to several weeks or

longer, depending on the stylc.

The ingredielts of course are the

same, merely in larger quantities. Many

cralt breweries employ a mill to grind the

grain, while some use pre-crushed malt

and adjuncts. Typically an auger or grain

elevator feeds the crushed grain to the

mash tun. Sometimes it is mixed with hot

water as this occurs, in order to reduce

the amount of stirring, bul some arm_

twisting wilh a paddle in lhc mash run is

usually necessary to complete the

process,

Small craft brewing systems achieve

roughly the same mash emciencies as

homebrew systems, tlpically in the

70-800/6 range. This meaDs that home-

brew recipes scale rather easily to small

cornmercial batch sizes. Some oflhe best-

known craft beers originated in the

minds of homebrewers. and the proto-

start from a lresh culture, which means

stepping up the population from a small-

er source volume, much in the same way

as homebrewerc make yeast starters. [n
fact, the yeast in more than a few brew-
pub spasonal beers may have had its ori-
gins in a vial or smack pack that original-
ly fermented a s-gallon (19-L) batch of
homebrew

Don't try this at home
There are a few najor differences,

however, between homebrew and craft
brewing techniques. For homebrewers,

it's generally a simple matter to take a

dirt) piece ofequipmenl. cvcn a relalive'
ly large pot or fermenter, to the sink for
cleaning. (A laundry tub or utility sink

may increase the convenience factor.)

The sheer size, weight and lack of porta-

bility of commercial brewing vessels

make this either extremely impractical or

altogether impossible. As a result, special

measures for cleaning and sanitation

have had to be developed, many of them

can require literally climbing inside.

Brcwing rpquires relal.ir el} large

amounts and a rcady source ofhot water.

An important feature of most craft brew-

eries is the hot liquor tank (HLT), which is

used for heating sparge water, as well as

water for cleaning and sompl.imes saru-

tizing. Typically the water is heated prior
to a brew session and the tempPralure is

controlled via a thermostat. Additionally,

the brew kettle may be used as an auxil-

iary HLT when Dot boiling the wort.
Homebrewers often rely on gravity

and siphons to move liquids. This is less

than practical irl many commercial situa-

tions. Consequently, pumps are used

extensively in most breweries. As many

as tlree or four pumps are employed to

perforn tasks such as moving the wort
from the mash tun to the kettle to the

chiller to the fermenler, and the beer to
the sering tank or kegs, in addition to

the various CIP procedures.

Safety first
Professional brewing entails greater

safety risks. The two major categories of
homebrewing injuries are cuts from glass

breakage and burns from hot liquids.

Prolessional brewers use few glass ves-

sels, but the danger of burns increases

with the batch size. Moreover, many com-

mercial kettles and HLTS use steam as the

heat source, which is under pressure and

even hotter than boiling water. Most pro-

lessional brewers have a few scars and

horror stories; the vast majority are not

life threatening, but they underscore tlre

importance ofsafety. The relaxed attitude

of having a few homebrews during a
brewing session is conspicuously absent

from alnost all commercial brewhouses.

The risks are too great and workplace

safety regulations in many locations for-
bid it.

Other datrgers include some you m&Y

not have thought oi For example, the

concentration of CO2 in a large brewing

vessel can reach levels where it displaces

oxygen in the lungs and can potentially

asphyxiate a brewer. lt's important to
purge and equalize the pressure in ves-

sels before opening them. Large vessels

under pressuro have special safety con-

cerns. Excess pressure can turn covers

and doors into missiles when opened

improperly, while a vacuum can crumple

types for a brewery's beers may in lact
have been brewed on a homebrew sys-

tem, There is some difference in hop uti-
lization between homebrew and craft
brewing systems. T'?ically, larger kettles
extract a little more of the alpha acids

from the hops, so it may be necessary lo
scale back the hopping rates somewhat.

The one area where commercial

brew€ries often enjoy an advantage over

homebrewers is in yeast management.

Because they tend to brew regularly, pro-

fessional brewers usually have a ready

supply of healthy yeast from a previous

fermentation that can be pitched into

fresh wort. However, most breweries

tend to maintain only one or tlvo regular
'house" strains, which limits the variety.

And periodically [typically anywhere

from every 5 to 20 batches) they like to

adapted from the food processing and

pharmaceutical industries.
Among these is what is known as

"clean in place" or CIP The brewing ves-

sels are ntted so that they car be closed

and sealed, while cleaning solution (usu-

ally hot) is pumped and forced through

an internal sprsy ball at relatively hiSh

pressure. This resulls in a spray pattern

that scrubs the interior of the vessel

clear. Think of it as being much like an

automatic dishwasher once the cleaning

has finished (it typically takes from 10 to

30 minutes), a similar process is per-

formed for rinsing and for sanitizinS.

Some manual cleaning may be necessary

for areas not easily reached by the spray,

and vessels such as mash tuns cannot be

readily fitted for CIP applications. They

may have to be cleaned by hand, which
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a vessel likc a tin can. The caustic chcm-

icals and acids used in brcwer] cleaning

and sanitation can irritaie and burn the

skin, nlLsal passages, lungs and eyes.

Proper salety cquipmont and procedures

are required.
My own personal entry in the annals

of strange brewing injuries came while

doing some manual cleaning of a conical

fermenter. Thc scrubbing pad I was using

dropped lrom my hand and, rathcr than
disassemble the bottom fitting, I lcaned

deep into the fermentcr. The opening was

just slightly wider than my torso.

Blocking out all light, I was immediatcly
plunged into darkness; the cffcct was dis-

orienting and claustrophobic. I instinc-

tilell jerkod myself backwards and my

rib cagc oaught on the thick stainloss

steel lip of the opening. t lelt and heard

two distinct "pops" as my lowcr ribs

cracked. Suddenly I was standing back in
the daylight in pain, clutching thc pad in

my hand. (;dtting my teeth, t managed to

finish the job ard my shift and went

home. Fortifed with painkillers, I was

able to conlinuc working during the hcal-

ingprocess, but with considcrable soreness

for alnost six woeks. Obviously. profession-

al brewers nc0d to be constantly awaro of
the dangers that surround them.

Brewing hot and colr:i
Perhaps lcss familiar to homebrcw-

ers is what occurs on tho "cold side" of
craft brewing. The fermcntcd beer has to
be transferrcd to a conditioning or lager-
ing tank, and tinally to a vessel lrom
whi(:h it is ultimately served, kegged or
bottlcd. Sometimes thc bcer is also lil-
tered. All ol this is known collectively as

"cellarilg" and is an integral - iI somo-

what lcss visible and glamorous - part of
professional brcu'ing.

Olten the (,ellaring is accomplish€d

during slack periods lhat occur in thc

brewing day. Craft brewers have to
b|'r.r'me adepl al mulri-lasking. For

example, it's sometimes necessary to
r0ady the filter lor one beer in the cellar

and preparc a serving tank to receive it,
all while sparging anothcr batch in the

brewhousc. Laler the Iirst beer is filterod
and pumped to thc serving tank, while
the wort rests aftcr the boil. Such is thc
lile of a professional brcworr there's no

rcst for the wicked, as one head brewcr
useq [o say.

Oon"t quit your day job
While a career as a professional craft

brewor may remain a drcam rather than
a reality for most homebrewors, consider

thc honest labor and admirable results ol'

the effort.'lhe dcdication to quality, con-

sist('nly and laking prid{.in thc work is

highly regarded and worthy ofemulating.
And you can rcst assured that many pro-

lessional brcwers indulge in ncarly the

samc ritual as you do at thc end of the
day - that is, they relax. don't worry and

have their own bccr we rculd do much
worse. Here's t-o all those who make thc

beer wo drin](! ..,

Bill Pierce discussed hou, Lo brea
gftat lager beers in the March-April2006
issze o/ Brew Your own.

7a44q Seuna* t4a?t az"t,

FERMENTERS - MASH TUNS

HOT LIQUOR TANKS - THERMOMETERS

A major medical company and now
a major brewery have purchased

our Dlastic fermenters

What kind of recommendation do you need?

Box 1387 Temecufa CA 92593 -95l-676-2331 - minibrew.com
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john@blichmannengino€ing.com

Brew Your Own Back lssues . . . . 2.{-25
802-362-3981
wwwbyo.con/backissuevindex.hlml
backissues@byo.com

Br€w Yolr Own Eu.opean BeerTrips . 1

406-531-9109
www.beertrips.comlcyo
bee€uy@beertrips.com

Brew Your Own Merchandise. -... . 45
'1-877-809-1659

www.caf epress,com/brewyourown

BrewersPublications............. 34
1 -884-822-6273
wwwbeertown.org
inf o@brewersassoctation.org

grewMaster - The Craft Beer Game 22
1888-593-2785
www. brewrnastergame com
co dcreekpLrb@ao .com

Coopers Brew Products.. . . .. Cov. V
1,888-588 9262

pg

Foxx Equipment Company . . .... 59
T -800-821 8254
wV,'w.foxxequ pment.com
iord@foxx.cnc.net

Genuine fnnovations . . . . .... ...52
1-800-340 1050
ww\,1,i.!n novaionsaz corn
arnYt@ nnovat onsaz.com

GlobalBeerNetwork. ... .......22
1 800 .142-3379
wwwg oba beer,com
g oba @globalbeerconr

Grape and Granary. . . . . . ... .2a
1-800 695-S870
www. grapeandgranary,com
inf oO grapeandgranary.com

Here'slo Beer, lnc........ .. 3
www.hereStobeer.com

Hobby Beverage Equipment..... .. 57
951 676-2337
www.rnrntDTew.com
john@mintbrewcom

ps.
lluntonsp.l.c........ ... ....Cov. l

011-,14T -449618333
w!!\!.muntons.com
james.smrth@muntons.com

My Own Labels. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . ..45
\tww.Tnyowntaoe s.com
nfo@myownlabe s.com

Northern Brewer, Ltd, ......... ..17
1 800-681-2739
wwwnonnernorewer.coTn
inf o@northernbrewercom

Original Home grew Outlet........ 52
www.ehomebrew,co

Pady Pig / Quoin Industrial . . . . . . . . 50
303 279 8731
www.paarypig.com
nfo@partypig.com

Patriot Crates. ..10
601 616,1458

& Recipe Cards

Hom6Brewery(MO).....
1-800-321-2239 (BREW
wwwhomebrewery,corr
brewery@homebrewerycorn

Homebrew Heaven.,,, -, , .. ,., ,53
1-800-850-2739
www,homebrewheaven.com
brewheaven@aol.com

Hunter Mountain TAP New York ,06

Craft Brew and Fine Food Festival. 16

"vww_tapnewyof(,com

lsland Brewing Products......... - 49
T -800-297-1886
w\,'r'.\rvortwizard.com

JCD Enterpriseg dba
Beercollections.com....,.,,..... 28
wv {' Beeroollections.com
siaff @beerco lections.com

KegKits.com.....,,._.,,. _.. _...30
256 656-1924
wvrw.KegK ts.com
sa es@KegKits.com

Lallemand Inc. / Danstar Beer Yeasls 7
wwv/.danstatcorn

Listermann Mfg. Co. . .46
513 73r-'130
w\\rvv.I slerman n .com
dan@ stermann conl

www_parnolcrales.corrl
peieochel o@patr otcrates.com

Perfect Brewing Supply ... .

847-96s 7665

s74-295-9975
www HomeBrewlt.corn
rnfo@HomeBrewlt.com

SABCO Industries, lnc, ......

www.peffectbrew ng.com
j rn@beer100.com

Quafity Wine and Ale Supply . .49 &22

419-531-5347
wwwkegs.com
sabco@kegs.com

Teirapin Toof Company .... .. . . ..22
404-310 2442

irina@terrapintool.com

White Labs Pure Yeasi
& Fermentalion. . - . . . . . . . . . . . .48
1-888-5-YEAST-5 & Recipe Cards
www.whitelabs.com
info@wh telabs.com

William'sBrewing................ 10
1-800-759-6025
wwwwilliamsbrewjng.com
s€rvice@williamsbrewing.com

Wyeast LaboEtories, Inc. -
Fr€shFe.montdtion Cultures ...... 35
www.wyeastlab.co
brewerschoice@wyeastlab.com

Youngl Group ...... .. - ..57
+44 (0)1902 353352
wwwyoungsgrol.lp,co,u
enquiries@youngsgroup.co.uk

www-cascadiabrew.com
mark@cascad abrew.com

Crosby & Baker Ltd.. . . . . . . . .... 11
s08 636,5T 54
www,crosDy-oaKercom
into@crosby-baker.corn

E.Z, Cap.. .. .. .... .34
443-282-5912
www.ezcap.net
ezcaP@ezcap.net

Esigns4u.com . . . . . . . . ... .. .23
www.Es gns4u.com
es gns4u@zoom nternet,net

MC Basset, LLC. .... ..... .....23
908-537 2880
wwwmcbasset.com
mkuderka@mcbasset.corn

Midwest Homebrewing
& Winemaking Supplies. . .. ......35
1 888 449-2739
www,m dwestsuppl es.corrl
nfo@m dwestsupplies.com
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GLASSIFIEDS
APPAREL
GET YOUR BYO GEAR!
Logo shirts, sweats, hats,
& lots moae.
www.cafepress. com,/brewyoutown

BOOKS & VIDEOS
HOMEBREW DVD'S
MUST SEE ON YOUR TVI
Complete information packed guide
to Extract and All-grain brewing.
2 D\rD's $34.90 + $3.90 shipping &
handling. Feotures beers that are:
Organic, Cerman. Alcohol-fiee,
Hempy, Spocy arld more!
\ri.!vw.casyhomebrew.com

BREWING EOUIPMENT
The Barley Crusher MaltMill
"Homebrewer's best friend."
Mills for thc homebrewer,
brew shop and microbrewer.
w11'!v.ba-Ileycrusher.com

CrankandStein
Hand-craftcd gTist mills for the
homebrcwer. 6 models to choose
from including our massive
3-roller
wwwcrankandstein.com

I-\TEST & BEST Homebrelv Hcalers
now available in the U.S.!
See them at www. quickhe at.net
E-mail us for a list ofthe Ilomebrew
Shops $'ho slock them - Dealcr
enquiries lvelcome.

SOTTWARE
BEERSMITH BRE\!'ING
SOFTWARE
Take the guesswork out of brerving!
Free 21 day trial!
wwwbecrsmith.com

SUPPLIES
DRAFTSMAN BRE\MNG
COMPATY
Don't dodge the draft!
Call today for our FREE
homebrew supply catalog.
.t-8E8-440-BUtsR

wwwdraltsman.com

MICRO DISTILLING
Stills, Flavours, All Equipment.
Ex Factory
wrrw.spirilsunlimited.co.nz

WINEMAKING
\II\EMAKER RAO( TSSUES
'tips. techniqucs and recipcs from
magMine issues dating back to 2001.
CaI 802-362-3981 or visit
lv$l.winemakermag.co[y'backissuey
indcx.hanl

BREWER'S LOG

Innovative Homebrew Solutions
introduces the Hop StopperrM
The Hop StopperrM is a screen that keeps your hop
material separate from your wort. The product has a

surface area over 150 square inches made of stain-
less steel mesh, and works with any hop bill, includ-
ing pellets. Innovative Homebrew Solutions says that

the product eliminates the need for whirlpooling and

waiting for your wort to settle after the boil and prevents clogged outlgt valves. The unit
comes with a built-in siphon tube which extracts the wort from the kettle, virtually hop and

trub tree. For more information visit www.ihomebrewsolulions.com.

Beersmarts beer game
Beersmarts is a game of 60 question and answer cards

and a Beer Tips guide. Each one ot lhe cards contains
information about beer culture, history and brewing.

The gam€ can be played with fri€nds to test ev€ry-
one's beer knowledge at a favorite pub or while
making your own beer. The trivia was written by
Joseph Cummins and edited by canett Oliver, brew-

master of Brooklyn Brewery. For more information visit
www.smansco,com,
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Wemor's Trading Gompany
1'115 Fourth St. S.W
Cullman
1-800-965'8796
www.wernerstradingc0.c0m
fhe Unusual Store.

The Wine Smith
6800 A Mofiett Rd. (us Hwy. 98)
Mobile 36618
(251) 645-5554
fax (251) 645-6446
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.net
Serving Centnl Gull Coast
Honebrcwers

Brow Your own Erew
259 N. CampbellAve., Suite 106
Tucson (520) 322-5049 or
1-88&322-5049
wwwbret{yourownbrew.c0m
Where the art of homebrewing
snns.

Homeblewels outposl
& llail 0rder Co.
801 S. Milton Rd., Suite 2
Flagstatf
1-800-450-9535
www.n0meDrewers.c0m
Free Shipping in Arizona on
oders over $50.

Whal Alo's Ya
6363 West Bell Road
Glendale
(623) 486-8016
wwwwhatalesya.c0m
Great selection of beet &
wine naking supplies.

FermGntables
3915 Crulcher St.
North Little Rock 72118
(501) 758-6261
www.fermentables.com
Conplete honebrcw &
winenakers supply

Th6 Homs Blcwery
455 E, Township St.
Fayetteville
1-800-618-9474
homebreui€ry@arl€nsasug.com
www.thehomebrewerycom
To p-qual ity Ho me B rewe ry
pr0ducts.

8eer, BBor & mole Beel
RiYerside
1506 Columbia Ave. #12
Riverside 92507
1-800-622-7393
www.morebeer.com
Top-qualw Supplies tor the
Hone Brewet or Vintner

Severa0e Company Beer, Wine
& Cheesemalin0 Supply
2990 Easl St.
Anderson 1-800-317-9963
E-mail:
fl Elbyault@.vinernakinqbrcwingco.mm
wwuwinemakingbrewingco.com
53 Yarc Brewing Expe ence!

The Beveraoo P6ople
840 Piner Boad, #14
Santa Rosa
'1-800-544-1867

www.thebeveragepeople.com
Fast Shipping, Great Service!

Brewers Discount
8565 Twin Trails Dr.

Antelope 95843
'1-800-901-8859

sales@brewersdiscount.com
www.brewersdiscount.com
Lowest prices on he Web!

Doc's Cellal
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis 0bispo
805-781-9974
www.docscellar.com
Largest beer & wine supplier on
the central coast.

The Good Brewel
2960 Pacific Ave.
Livermore 94550
(925) 373-0333
fax (925) 373-6232
www.g000Drewer.c0m
Hone brew and wine naking
supplies

Home Blew Shop
1570 Nord Ave.
Chico 95926
(530) 342-3768
E{rd homebrushopqahoo.com
Years of expe ence, advice
always free!

HopTeGh Homs Erewing
Srpplies
6398 Douoherty Rd. #7
Dublin 94568
1-800-DRY-H0PS
www.hoptech.com
Beet Wine, Root BeerKiE &
Brcw Supplies!

HydroBrew
1319 South Coast Hwy.
oceanside 92054
(760) 9661885
www.hydrobrew.com
Homebrewing & Hydroponics
supplies se.ing the San Diego
areit.

Mornino Gloly Felmentalion
Supply
6601-C Merchandise Way
Diamond Springs 95619
1-866-622-9660
wwwmominggloMermentation.com
Grcat selection. Best quality.

Awesome setvice!

Napa Fomenlation Supplies
575 3rd St., Bldg. A (lnside Town
& Country Fairgrounds)
P0. Box 5839
Napa 94581

1707],255-6372
www.napaf ermentati0n.c0m
Seruing your brewing needs since
1983!

origlnal Home Brew 0utlet
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1
Sacramento (916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
www,ehomebrew.cam

0'Shea Brewing Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel
(949) 364-4440
www.osheabrewing.com
Ptovid i ng so uth e rn Cal if om i a
with great beer!

San Francisco Srewcrall
1555 Clement Street
San Francisco 94118
(800) 513-5196
0r 415-75'l-9338
www.slbrewcratt.com
Low Pices, Large Seleclion

S€ven Elidges 0rganic
Homobrewing S||pplies
325 A River St.
Santa Cruz 95060
1-800-768-4409
fax 831-466-9844
www.Dreworganlc.c0m
Cettified Aganic Brcwing lngrdinb

Stein Fillers
4160 Norse Way
Lono Beach {562) 425-0588
wwusteinf illers.com
brew@steinf illers.com
A nonprolit public benetit c1npany.

Beer and Wine at Home
1325 W. 121st. Ave,
Westminster (7 20). 87 2-9463
www.beefath0me.com
lhw qpen!

Beer at Home
4393 South Broadway
Englewood (303) 789-3676
1-800-789-3677
www.beerath0me.c0m

Tho Erow Hul
'15108 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora 1-800-730-9336
www.thebrewhut.com
Beet, Wine, Mead & Soda -
WE HAVE IT ALL!

Lil' 0lo' Winemak3r
516 Main Streel
Grand Junction 81501
(970) 242-3754
Serving Colondo & Ukh brewers
since 1978

My Home Srsw Shop
& Brew on Plemise
5923 N. Academy Blvd.
Colorado Springs 80918
(719) 528-1651
www.myhomebrew.com
Taking HomebrcweB to
the next level

Slornp Thom Grapes!
2563 15th Street, 101

Denver 80211
(303) 433-6552
www.stompthemgrapes.com
Because making it is almost as
tun as drinking it!

Beer & Wine Makels
Warehouso
290 Murphy Road
Hartford 06114
(860) 247-BWMW (2969)
e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
www.bwmwct,com
Areab laruest selection ot beet &
winemaking supplies. Visit our
3000 sq ft tacility with class &
demo arcas. New gnin crushing
r00m.

Maltose Expless
887 Main St. (Route 25)
Monroe 06468
In Ct.: (203) 452-7332
0ut of State: 1-800-MALT0SE
www.maltose.com
Co nnectic ut s laryest ho n ebrew
& winenaking supply store. guy

supplies fron the authors of
"CLONEBREWS'' and "BEER

CAPTURED"!

lte Shady tady
2475 I East Nine Mile Rd.
Pensacola 32514
(850) 436-4436
www.theshadylady.net
Frcn boftles to books, tron kits
to chemicals - We have every-
thing to brcw your own!

Beer 1{ec6sities
9850 Nesbit F€rry Rd.

Alpharetta 30022

1770) 645-1777
www.brewan.c0m
Located Nonh ot Atlanta off of
HW 4OO

Jud Bleu I
103 Rainbow Way
Fayetteville 30214
(770\ 719-0222
Fa (770\ 719-0274
www.aardvarkbrewing.com
I niles south of Peimeter on GA

HW. 85
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Wine Cnlt ol Allanh
5920 Roswell Rd,, C-205
Aflanta 30328 (404) 252-5606
winec raftatl@bellso uth. net
Helping custoners make beer and
wine since 1969!

Your Place 01 Itirs?
9424 N. Government Way
Hayden Lake 83864
1-800-606-6046
or (208) 762-2550
www.vintit.c0m
"Check us out again tot the very
tirst tine"

B€v Arl Srewer &
Win€maker Supply
10033 S. Western Ave.
Chicago (773) 233-7579
www.oev-an.c0m
Mead supplies, gtains, liquid yeast

and beer making classes on
Premise.

The 8rcwel's Coop
30 W 114 Butterfield Road

Warr€nville 60555
(630) 393-BEER (2337)

wwwTheBrew€rsooop.com
DuPage Counv',s LABGEST
homebrew shop!

Chicagoland Winomakers Inc.

689 West North Ave.
Elmhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-BREW
E-mail: cwinemaker@aol.com
www.cwtnemaxer.com
Personal lnstruction!

Cryshl Lake Heallh Food Slore
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
crystal Lake (815) 459-7942
Upstairs brew shop - Conplete
selection incl. Honey, Maple 9yrup
& unusual gnins.

Home B]€w Shop LTo
225 West Main Street
St. Charles 60174 (630)377-1338
wwwhomebrewshopltd.com
Fu line ot Kegging equipment,
Variekl Honey

Somethin0s Brewn'
401 E. lvlain Street
Galesburg 61401 (309) 341-4118
www.somethingsbrewn.com
Midwestern lllinois' most com-
plete beer and winenaking shop.

Bntlel Winery, Inc.
1022 N. College Ave.
Bloomington 47404
(812) 339-7233
Fmail vineyard@butlerwinery.com
S,uthern lndianab largest selection
of homebrcwing md winemaking
supplies. Secure shopping online
at wwubutlerwinery.com

Co-op Comel General Slore
5015 N. St. Joe Ave.
Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or
(812) 423-648'l
Beer & Wlne. Brew supplier lol
Southem lndiana.

Greal Femenlations ol Indiana
853 E. 65rh St.
Indianapolis
(317) 257-wrNE (9463)
or toll-free 1-888463-2739
www. greatfermentations.com
E-mail us at
an i h@ g rc atte r m e nkti o n s. c o m

Hammor's Wine
408 Arnold Ct.
Kokomo 46902
(765) 453-9165
fax (765) 453-9209
www.nammerswne.c0m
For allyou beer making pleasurcs.

Xenrywood Erowing S||pply
Crown Point
(219) 765-BREW
wwwkennWoodbrewcom
Visit us online. Frcsh honebrewing
ingrcdienE and more!

ouality Wine and Ale supply
530 E. Lexington Ave., Suite 115

Elkhart 46516
Phone or fax (574) 295-9975
e-mail: info@homebrewit.com
www.homebrewit.com
Qualv wine & beer naking sup-
plies. 24n securc onllne ordeing
tutast, sate & reliable wuldwide
shipping. Visit our FULLY STqCKED
retail storc in Hmaft fot ercrday
supplies and ovet 200 wine and
beer kits always in stock

EluoSlGm Winery
305 Third St.
Parkersburg
(319) 346-1046
www.bluestemwine.com
e-mail: bluestemwine@mchsi.com
Brewing & Winenaking Supplies

Homeblew Pro Shoppe, Inc.
2059 E. Santa Fe

olathe (913) 768-1090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-BY0-BREW
Secure online ordering:
www.brewcat.con

l(ramer's Alc-N-vino
925 N. Kansas Ave.
Topeka 66608 (785) 232-1990
e-mail: ale-n-vino@kscoxmail.com
w\&Tv,ale-n-vtn0.c0m
Not the largest, just the best.
Pe8onal service.

Annapolis Home Brew
836 Ritchie Hwy., Suite 19
Severna Park 21146
(800) 279-7556
Fax (410) 975-0931
www.annapolishomebrew.com
Friendly and inlormative personal
setvice; qnline ordering.

The Cracted Co LLC
19202 Poffenberger Rd.

Hagerstown 21 740 (3011791-2882
e-mail: e0bowlesl @earthlink.net
www,crackedcork.com
Brew on Premise and brewing
supp es.

The Flying Barel
103 South Carrol St.
Frederick (301) 663-4491 or
Fax (301) 663-6195
www.flyingbarrel.com
Maryland's 1 st Brcw-0n-Prenise:
winemaking and honebrewing
suPqlies!

Maryland Homobrew
6770 oak Hall Lane, #115
Columbia 1-888-BREWN0W
www.mdhb.c0m
We ship UPS daily.

Beor & wine Hobby
155 New Eoston St., tlnit T
Woburn'l-800-523-5423
E-mail: shop@beerwine.com
W€b site: www.beerwine.com
)ne stop shopping fot the most
disc minating beginner &
advanced beer & wine hobbyist.

Seer & winomaking
SupDlies, Inc.
154 King St.
Northampton (413) 586-0150
or Fax (413) 584-5674
www.beer-winemaking.com
29th year! Fresh White Labs.

l odom HomcbreY Empolium
2304 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge 02'140 (617) 498-0400
fax (617) 498-0444
wwwmodernbrewer.com
The Frcshest Supplies, ln Business
lor 13 YeaB!

l{FG Bomebrew Supplies
72 Summer St.
Leominster 01453
(978) 840-1955
or Toll Fre€: 1-866-5591955
www.nfghomebrew.com
Email: nfgbrew@aol.com
Great prices! Personalized service!
Celebrating l0 yearc in business.

Slrange 81ew 8ee1 &
Wlnemaking Supply
331 Eoston Post Rd. E. (Rt. 20)
Marlboro
,I-888.BREWING

E-mail: dash@Home-Brew.com
Website: wwwHom€-Brew.com
We put the dash back in
Hone-Brew!

Wsst Boylslon Homabrcw
Empolium
Causeway Mall, Rt. 12
W€st Boylston
(508) 835-3374
www.wbhomebrew.com
Se rvice, variety, q u al W
qpen 7 days.

Tho WitGhBs 8rerx, Inc.
'12 Maple Ave.
Foxborough
(508) 543-0433
thewitchesbrew@att,net
www.thewitchesbrew,com
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

The Brcwels A|| Supply
1520 N. Wells Street
Fort Wayne 46808 (260) 426-7399
e-mail: lrancie.brew@veriz0n.net
www.brewersartsupply.com
Friendly, Reliable seryice in house
and on-line

Bacchus & Barlaycoln Ltd.
6633 Nieman Road

Shawnee 66203
(913) 962-2501
www.bacchus-barleycorn.com
Your one stop hone
fernentation shop!

Advontures in Homebrewing
23439 Ford Road
0earborn
(313) 277-BREW
Yislt us al www.homebrewinO.org

Browingworld
5919 Chicaoo Rd.

Warren 48092
(586) 264-2351
Brcw on Premise, Microbrewety,
Homebrewing Supplies
www.brewingworld.com
www.KDrewery.c0m

Cap'n' Colk Homebreu supplios
16812 - 21 lvlile Road

Macomb Twp.
(586) 286-5202
Fax (586) 286-5133
wwwcapncorkhomebrew.com
e-mail: cap_n_cork@netsero.net
WyeasL White Labs, Hops & Sulk
Grains!

0ppermann's Coll'll' Ale
2940 [/]idland Rd.

Saginaw 48603
(98S) 797-8466
fax (989) 790-8885
www.c0rK-n-ate.c0m
Mid-Michigmb Largcst Hone Beer
& Wine Making Supply. Your Store
fot Knowledge!



Pad( Winery and
Home Brew Supply
'15320 Charlevoix
Grosse Pointe Park 48230
(313) 821-9463
Fax: (313) 821-5298
www.parkwtneryc0m
Beet & Wine naking supplies,
Wine on Premise

Tho Bed Salamandel
205 North Bridge St.
Grand Ledoe

1517) 627-2012
Fax: (517)627-3167
Phone or lax your order.

Siciliano's Ma et
2840 Lake MichiOan Dr. N.W
Grand Rapids 49504
(616) 453-9674
fax (616) 453-9687
wwwsicilianosmkt.com
The largest selection ot beet and
wine naking supplies in west
Michigan.

lhings BEER

Webberville 1-800-765-9435
www.thingsbeer.com
Yout Full-Seruice Honebrew Shop
With A Home Town Feel!

HonebfewBrsupply.com
l\4inneapolis 55413
(612) 788-6160
inf o@homebrewersupply.com
www.homebrewersupply.com
Large Selection, low prb."s.. ftee ship-
ping on orders over W*. Most
ordeB shpryd wihin 24 h1urs.

Mldvrost Homebrewing and
Winemaking Supplies
3440 Beltline Blvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
wwwmidwestsupplies.com
FRE inffinional video with any
punhase

l'lorlhern BreYrel, Lld.
1150 Grand Ave.
St, Paul 55105
1-800-681-2739
www.northernbrewercom
Can or wrib for a nEE ATAL^G!

WlndBiYor Erewing Co., Inc
7212 Washington Ave. S.

Eden Prairie 55344
1-800-266-4677
wwwwindriverbrew.com
FBEE caklog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

Hone Srow Supply
3508 S. 22nd St.
St. Jos€ph (800) 285-4695
or (816) 233-9688
www.thehomebrewstore.com

Bottom ol lh8 Barrel
1736 l!lt. Hope Ave.
oneida 13421
(315) 366-0655
fax (315) 363-0670
Eest Little Homebrew Store Arcund

E.J. Wrcn Homebrewer, Inc.
Ponderosa Plaza,

old Liverpool Rd.
Liverpool 13088
1-800-724-6875
E-mail: ejwren@twcny.rr.com
www.ejwren.com
Largest honebrcw shop in
Central New York

Hsnnessy Homeblew Empolium
470 N. Greenbush Rd.

Rensselaer 12144
(800) 462-7397
www.beerbrew.com
Huge Selection, open 7 days a

weok, Est. 1984

lliagara Tndition
Homobrewing Suppliss
1296 Sheridan Drive
Bultalo 14217
(800) 283-4418
Fax 1716) 877-6274
qn-line odering. Nert-day
service. H uge I nve ntory.
www.nth0mebrew.con

Parly Creations
345 Rokeby Rd.
Red Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
www.partycreati0ns.net
Everything tor naking beer and wine

The HomB 8rew6ry
205 West Bain (P0. Box 730)
ozark 1-800-321-BREW (2739)
brewery@homebrewerycorn
www.n0mg0rewery.c0m
The oiginal Hoxre Brewety ptoducts.

Homshrou Pro Shoppe, lnc.
531 SE l4elody Lane

Lee's Summit 64063
(816)524-0808 or
Toll-f ree l -86GBY0-BREW

support@brewcat.com
www0rewcalcom
Securc online showing - CanphE
line ot beet & wine naking sudies &
equipnent.

Sl. Louls Winc & Boematin0
251 Lamp & Lantern Village
St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WrNE (9463)
www.wineandbeermaking.com
The conplete source for 8eer,
Wine & Mead nakers!
Fax us at (636) 527-t413

Fermonbrb Supply & Eqripmenl
8410'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68127 (402) 593-9171
Fax: (402) 593-9942
www.f ermenterssupply.com
Beet & winemaking suwli$ since
1971. Sarn day shipping on n6t
oders.

Nevada Br6w and Wine Supply
4800 S. lvlaryland Pkwy., Suite J
Las Vegas 89119
(702) 456-2739 (8REW)
Fax: (702) 89'l -0563
www.nevadabrew.c0m
Serying Souhen Newda, Nofthem
Aizona and Southwest Utah.

Hops and Dreams
P0. Box 914
Atkinson 038'11
1-888.BREW-BY-U
www.brewbyu.com
Great prices & FREE caklog!

BEERCRAFIERS
110A Greentree Road
Turnersville 08012
(856) 2-BREW-lT
E-mail: drbarley@aol.com
www.beercratters.com
NJS Leader in Hone
Wine & geer Supplies

Brewer's Apprenlicc
179 South Street
Freehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
www.brewapp.com
Onli ne Ho me brew Shopping.

Rubino's Homemade Wlno
& Beer Supply
2919 Route 206, Store# 405
(located at the Columbus Farmer's
Market) Columbus 08022
(609) 261-8420
homebrewsupply@optonline.net
www.hamiltonhomebrewcom
Beer naking equipment & ingrcdL
ent kits including: Brew House,
True Brew & Brcwet's aest.

Assenbly Requilsd
15070 Haywood Rd.

Hendersonville 1-80048e2592
wwwassemblyrequired.com
Yout FulLseruice Hone
Brew Shop!

Homsbrcw.com
526 Gritfith Rd.

Charlotb 28217 1-888-785-n66
www.n0meDrew.c0m
The Soukeast's best-stocked st're
with excellent low Nices!

The Glape and Granary
915 Home Ave.
Akron 44310 (800)695-9870
www. grapeanogranary.c0m

Complete Brewing &
Winemaking Storc.

Leenels
9293 olde Eight Rd,

Northfield 44067
1 -800-543-3697

www.leeners.com
Conplete supplies tor making beer
to bubblegum, wine to cheese

Listormann Mlg. Co.
1621 Dana Ave.
Cincinnati 45207 (513) 7311130
fax (513) 731-3938
www.listermann.com
Eeet wine and cheesenaking
equip nent and su pplies.

The Pumphoxse
336 Elm Street
Struthers 44471
1(800) 947-8677 or
(330) 755-3642
wwwthepumphouse.cjb.net
Beet & winenaking supplies & morc.

The Winernakels Shop
35'17 North High Street
Columbus 432'1 4 161 41 263-17 44
www.winemakersshop.com
Seving Beer and WinenakeB
since 1974

High Gravity Homeblewing and
Winemaling Srppllss
7164 S. Memorial Drive
Tulsa 74'133 (918) 461-2605
e-mail:store@highgravitybrew.com
www.highgravitybrew.com
online ordering. Fast friendly
service,

Abotre lh€ Resl
Homsbrswing Supplies
11945 SW Pacific Hwy, #235
Iigatd 97223
(503) 968-2736
Serving Beet & Wine Makerc
since 1993

Altenaliue BoYorage
114 Freeland Lane
Charlotte
Advice Line: (704) 527-2337
order Line: 1-800-365-2739
wwwebrew.com
29 years setving all home
brewe6' & winenake6' needs!
one ot the laryest suppliers in the
c0untry

Asheville 8rewels Supply
2 Wall Street #101
Asheville 28801 (828) 285-0515
www.ashevillebrewers.com
The Southb Finest Since 1994!
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Counlry Winss
3333 Babcock Blvd.
Pittsburqh 15237-2421
(412) 366-0151 or
FAX (412) 366-9809
0rders toll-f ree 866-880-7404
online caklog at:
www.c0untrywines.c0m

Ksystone Homebrew Supply
599 Main St.
Bethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
wwwkeystonehomebrewcom
ouality lngredients and Expeft
Advice!

Xsyslone Homeblew Supply
779 Bethlehem Pike (Rt. 309)
lvlontgomeryville
(215) 855-0100
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keyslonehomebrew.com
Quality lngredients and Expeft
Advice!

Triangle Hom6hrewin0 Supply
2100 Smallman St.
Pittsburgh (412) 261-4707
www.ralph.pair.com/triangle.html
Bringing you ke BEST for less!

Wine, Barley & Hops
Homebrew Supply
248 Bustleton Pike
Feasterville 19053
(2't5\ 322-4780
winebarleyandhops@worldlynx.net
www.winebarleyandhops.com
Your sourE for preniun beer &
winenaking supplies

Wine & Beer Emporiun
'1 00 Ridge Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610)558-BEER (2337)
win€beeremporium@aol.com
wwwwinebeeremporium.com
We caffy a conplete line of beet &
wi nemaking su ppl ies, honeys,

cigats and norc!

Elaclslone Valley
Blcwing Supplies
407 Park Ave.
Woonsocket
(401) 765-3830
auality Ptoducts and
Personalimd Service!

Bet-llar Liquid Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.
Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or
1-800-882-7713
www.liquidhobby.com
.Unmatched 

Value, Service &
ouality Since 1968.

All Seasons Gard8ning &
Brouing Supply
3900 Hillsboro Pike, Ste. 16
Nashville 1-800-790-2188
www.allseasonsnashville.com
Shop online. Nashville\ Laryest
Homebrew Supplier!

Br€wers Corner
800 Park Ave., Suite E

Murfreesboro 37129
(615) 849-7797
www.brewerscornetcom
Middle Tennessee's source tor
homebrew supplies.

Auslin Homebrew Supply
7951 Burnet Rd.
Austin 1-800-890-BREW
(512) 467 -8427

www.austinh0mebrew.com
Free Shipping on odeB ovet W,00!

the Brew Stop
16460 Kuykendahl#140
Houston 77068 (281) 397-9411
Fax: (281) 397-8482
www.brewstop.com
Your conplete brewing & wine-
making sourcel

DaFalcot Home Wine
and Eeer Supplies
8715 Stella Link
Houston 77025 (713) 668-9440
fax (713) 668-8856
www.defalcos.com
Check us out on-line!

Foromant / The Homo Brewary
3801 Collewille 8lvd.
(P0. Box 308)
Colleyville 1 -800-81 7-7369
www.homebrewerysupply.com
lop-qualiu Home grewery
ptoducts. Check out our site.

Homobrew Hsadquarters
300 N. Coit Rd., Suite 134
Richardson 75080

\972\ 234-4411
fax (972) 234-5005
www.homebrewhq.com
Dallas' only home beer md wine
making supply storc!

The Winemaker Shop
3006 S.E. Loop 820
Fort Worth 1-800-482-7397 or
(817) 568-4700
brew@winemakershop.com
http://winemakershop.com
FREE caalog

Th6 B6er ut
1200 S. State
salt Lake city 84111
(888) 82s-4697
lax (801) 531-8605
www.beernut.com
"Make Beer not Bonbs"rM

HomeBrewt SA
5802 E. Virginia B€ach Blvd., #115
Norlolk 23502 1-888-459-BREW
or (757) 459-2739
www.homebrewusa.com
Larcest Selection ol Beer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipnent in
So utheaste rn Vi rgi n ia !

vintage Gellar
1340 South [4ain St.
Blacksburg
1-800-672-9463
wwwvintagecellarcom
lngredient kits with White Labs
Yeast, Eelgian Ales & Glassware!
Conplete line ot brcwing supplies.

Woslrnd Brewer -
Home 8ee1 & Wine Supply
4205 West Hundred Road

Chester/Richmond area 23831
1-800-3201456 or
(804) 796-9760
beerinf o@weekBndbrewer.com
www.weekendbrewer.com
LARGEST variety of nalts &
hops in the area!

llounlain Homsbrcy
& Wine Supply
8520 1 22nd Ave. NE, 8-6
Kirkland 98033 (425) 803-3996
w'a/w,mountainhomebrew.com
The Nofthwest's prenier hone
brcwing & winemaking store!

l'lorlhwesl Brewots Supply
1006 6th Street
Anacortes 98221 (800) 460-7095
wwwnwbrewers.com
All Your Brewing Needs
Since 1987

Bad8r Eeer & Wine Su0ply, lnc.
711 Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 9866'1
1-800-596-3610
Sign up for ou lrce e-newslettel
at wv4 .baderb rew i ng.com

The Eeer Cssentlals
2624 South 112th St., #E-1

Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557-BREW (2739)
www,thebeeressentials.com
Mail order and secure on-line
ordering available

The Cellar Homebrew
Make your own beer & wine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

Seattle 98'133
1-800-342r871
FREE Cakl og/G u ide book,
FAS| Reliable Service, 33 Years!

Secure ordering online
www. ce | | a r- h o n e b rc w. c o n

Homeblew HeaYon
9109 Evergreen Way
Everetl982U
1 -8()G8sGBREW (2739)
tax 425-290-8336
brewheaven@aol.com
wwwhomebrewheaven.com
Voted Best 0nline Web Site
tor qrdering

Larry's Erewing Supply
7405 S.212rtr St., #103
Kent 1-800-441-2739
www. larrysbrewsupply.com
Products Iot Hone and
craft Brcwers!

BrowCitysupplies.com
The lla et Baskel
14835 W Lisbon Road
Brookfield 53005-1510
1-800-824-5562
Fax (262) 783-5203
www.Brewcitysupplies.com
Secure on-Line Catalog, Superb
Setvice, Superior Selection &
Unbeatable Prices

Homebrew llla*61
'1326 North Meade St.
Appleton 5491 1 1-800-261-BEER
www.homebrewmarket.com
Beet & Wine Supply Rekil Store
and Mail jrder

House of Homebrew
415 Dousman St.
Green Bay 54303
(920) 435-1007
Fax (920) 435-1008
staft@houseof homebrew.com
www.houseof homebrew.com
Beet Wine, Cidet Mead, Soda,
Coftee, Tea, Cheese Making.

Poinl Brolr Supply
3041 A. Michigan Ave.
Stevens Point 54481
(715)342-953s
marc@pointbrewsupply.com
www.pointbrewsupply.com
"The Feel Good Storc"

Wine & Hop Shop
1931 l\4onroe Street
lMadison 53711
1-800-657-5199
www.wineandhop.com
S o uth e n Wiscons i n s largest
selection ol beer & winemaking
suppltes.

CANADA

Paddock Wood Sr6wing
Suppli6s
#81-116103rd Street
Saskatoon S7N'1Y7
1-888-539-3622
experts@paddockwood.com
www.paddockwood.com
Canadab largest mail order store
- We've got what you need.
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Fare Thee Well
Our "Tips From the Pros" columnist says so long

Thomas J. Miller . Carmel, Indiana

e were driving to Monlana
when I saw the light. And, for
that matter, a specific brand o1

light. lt was in St. Louis, during
a tour of Amedca's biggest brewery and
all of the sudden the realization struck
me: somehow somcbody makes all this

beer. Not knowing the first thing about
the brewing process, I spent the rest of
that summpr dri\ing a lour bus in Glacicr
National Park wondering how the heck
all the beer I was drinking actually madc
its way irlto the bottle. I must have maqe
my intentions clear. because at thc end of
the summer I was presented with a gifl: a
how-to book on brewing beer

I came bacl to collegc in llowling
Green, Ohio, and wasn't homc for a cou-
ple wceks before visiting a brew shop
ncar Detroir. I launched my hompbrpwing
career with gusto, making cxtract brews
and quickly switching to partiat mash.

Alllhis enthusiasm for beer led to the
logical conclusion that I steer my Gcrman
graduate studies toward beer and
German culture. Why not, right?

So when I had thc chance the follow-
ing year to do graduate work in Munich,
I was ready. I left earl)' and pounded the
pavement, going from brewery to brew-
ery until I found work. It was a temporar)'
position, sure, but I was officially
employed by the Augustiner Braeu in
Munich. in the malt house, for about five
months. Good pay, and lots of great beer.

I left that job when school started,
and penned a paper for the German

Iiterary magazine, "Literalur in Bayern."
My pie{:e was entilled, "Auf Sanfter
Brust gleitet d.as Wes'n Bier zum T'tsch."

Quick translation:'Okloberfest beer
floats to the teble on lhe soft breasts ol
the seNers."

You might think publishing a paper
would have kept me cngaged with the
graduatc program, but it didn't. The siren
song of brewing drew me away, so aller
returning home, I applied lor jobs and
eventually landed work at Snake River
Brewing Company in Jacksol IIore,
Wyoming. Laler I sold beer for Otto
Brother's Brewing Company (also in
Jackson Hole) and around that time slart-
ed writing for the now defunct industry
magazine, BreuPub.

Somewhcre in that convoluted

process I realized my passionatc cdge for
brcwi[g was eroding and so I stepped
away. As the old saying goes: don't tum
your hobby into a job. It was (to my own
surprise) very true lbr me.

But Miting for BreaPub a\d then
Brea Your Oun, kcpt me in the loop.
Better yet, in the "Tips from the Pros" col-
umn I was able to interview my former
profcssional peers, so I always felt like I
was on the cutting edge of what was new

and curently practiccd on the produc-
tion level.

Even morc exciting was converting
professional practices into practical
homebrew methods. Aeration comes lo
mind - this was a practice I always read
about as a homcbrewet and remember
feeling like the old 'paddle stir" would be
enough to mix oxygen into my wort. But
having worked at the production level, I
had seen the equipment used to inject
that oxygen and learned how vital the
process actually was.

So, when brewer Wil Gilson sent me
a sketch with his mechanism for injecting
oxygen, and described it over the phone,
I believed it would be a rousing "Tips
from the Pros" success.

There were plenty of other topics I

fbund exciting, of cou$e. For mc, they
usually encompassed some unusual ele-
menl uf homebrewing - somr.lhing I

haven't done yct, and would like to try
It s the romantic in me.

Take hop gTowing for cxample. I now
livc in a part of the country where I could
set up a trellis system and give it a shot.
Parl of me wants to do it and I know I

have the pro insights to get me started.
That's the $eat thing about the "Tips
liom the Pros" department: it gives you
enough to get started, while generating
thc interest to make ByO readcrs want to
learn more.

I haven't planted hops, though. for
the samc reasons I am retiring as the
author of the ?ips column. Life has con-
tinued to change, and with three children
under the age of eight and a busy new
job, I realized it was time to hand over
the reins to someone who could devote
the time necessary to ensure the quality
of the column.

I do so with a healy hoart, but with
full conffdence in my successor: Associate
Edilor Garrett Heaney. Is it a ritual at
Breu Your Own that, when a writer
retires, the edilors send him a six-pack of
their favorite Vcrmont beer? Now thals
an idea I'd raise a glass to!

- Zum Wohl! (Cheers!) t-,
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World Class Service, Advice, Quality, & Reliability Since 1995

wwwMoreWineMaking.com www.MoreBeer.com

What? You don't roast your own coffee?!
Craft your cup ofcoffee from the raw product by roasting your own "green" coffee beansl

A whole new world offlavors and aromas awaits you. Your 100% satisfaction is guaranteed.

www.Morecoffee.com
We've got six difrerent Cofiee Starter Kits - starting at just $59.95!

Our modifed Whirlev-PoD Roacter

,av.<l*\!i2{ttt
-1ztt'at-a-

- 
U.laa.:rar--tt-17

www.MoreCoffee.com

doesnt iust make popcom...it
coffee, too! Roast up to a pound at a

time while monitoring th€ tempemture
with our builFin thermometer!

Our no-nonsense and authontative
Morecofee! Tutorials t€ach yot th.,-
essentials in a hurry.

Free shi|Ping on 
-m,ost

ordets oYet b>Y:
The Bodum 8-cup Fr€nch Press is a

truly gourmet method of brewing
cmft roasted cofree.

Learn more about both coffee and home
roasting with Kenneih David's book,
"Home Coffe€ Roastins"!

Our Coffee Starter Kits all come with your
choice of3 pounds of coffee FREE! With
bears fiom over 20 different countdes to
choose from, you'll never run out ofoptions.
And you'll save mon€y tooj Green cofte€
is up to 70% cheaper than the pr€ roasted
stufl!

Cooled Conical Fermenters
No fridge space? No problem! MoreBeer! cooled coiJj.als are the ultimate
solution. Fem€nt yoor beer up to 30 degrces below ambient temperatures

with our powerirl, space-seving f€rmenters.

Dare to Dream!
Tirke your blewing to a professional level with our Bre$$culpture" all-grain
system. With 8 base models and l7 different options to chooce from, you can

cr€at€ your own dftam slstem!

,r"t "J""i::1,0'

H
Y-i

Cool.d Coni@l - CONsoo Cool€d Coniol CON53o C@led Coni.al'CON66O
(7.Icallons) (l2.2callons) (24.4 Gallons)

83-210o Br*Sculptur€- Al'rs50 B.e*6culptE_
All'GBin S}ltcn

All this and more at the NEW and improved.www.MoreBeer.cotn!

Gall us toll-free at 1-800-600-0033
Worldwide Supplier of Absolutely Everythingl* needed for Beer Making, Wine Making, & Coffee Rodsting

Regloralstores.LUggVeryHelpfulwebsite.OversjjoProducts.Ele?Full-Colorcatalog



Get NewsYou Can Use!
Sign Up For Your FREE Coopers Club!E ' Quarterly Newslette'r! zEN.

u otjtJ,.,t8;o
to WIN!

cl

It's Fast & Easy! Sign Up by clicking the burct on
the homepage at www.cascad iabrew.com

We want you to become part of our family...
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For mo fe nformat o. about the B.ewe 6 Asoc a.on Grear Amer ctrn Beer Festivlt v sitM C reatAmefi.an Bee rFes! va .coh
Eo. ro a +o nx'o1 lbou' l e Coopers C Jb \ew5 e(er sneep.o-es
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